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THE BRITISH, FRENCH AND RUSSIAN FORCES
TAKE TURN ABOUT AT WINNING FROM TEUTONS
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IMPORTANT RAILWAY TOWN 

OF COMBLES IN WEST FRONT

CZAR’S FORCES REOCCUPY 
TOWN OF MUSH CAPTURING 

TWO TURKISH BATTALIONS

BRITISH AND FRENCH EACH 
MADE SUBSTANTIAL GAINS ON 

WESTERN FRONT YESTERDAY
Successful Result of Campaign in Armenia—Turkish Sol

diers Surrounded and Captured with Comparatively 
Slight Losses.

Simultaneous Blow by Allied Forces Win* Substantial Gains 
on the Somme—Town of Clery Almost Completely 
Surrounded and Must Fall Soon. IMS E 

FLOCKING 10
British Captured 400 Yards of German Trenches and Made 

Many Prisoners—French Completed Occupation of 
Manrepas and Carried their Unes Beyond that Town 
—Heavy Fighting Everywhere.

Pstrograd, Aug. 24, vie London*—The Russian forces operating In 
Southern Turkish Armenia have re-occupied Mush, which was captured 
by jtfre Turks on August 8, says an official communication Issued by the 
war department tonight The statement says the Russians captured 
2,300 prisoners In the battle at Rachta. The communication says:

“Western (Russian) front: The situation Is unchanged.
“Caucasus front: Our troops, pressing the enemy In the region to 

the west of Lake Van, entered Mush, where they took some prisoners.
“Supplementary information received from army headquarters say 

that In the battle fought In the region of Rachta, where we surrounded 
portions of the .fourth Turkish division, we took prisoner the whole of 
the eleventh Turkish regiment, consisting of its commander, 86 officers 
and 1,600 of the rank and file, as well as nearly all of the remnants of 
the tenth Turkish regiment, consisting of two staff officers, several oth
er officers and 650 Askarls. We also captured, in this battle, three can
non and three machine guns.”

ins of the offensive. There have been 
no further reporta as to the attitude 
of Roumanie, and main Interest Is 
centered at present on the situation 
in Greece. Athena news despatches 
report that Greek volunteers are 
gushing to Seres from all parta of the 
country to take up arms against the 
Bulgarians. In the absence of official 
information conflicting reporta are be
ing received as to whether or not the 
Greeks and Bulgarians have actually 
clashed. Reports received at, the 
Greek capital state that fighting has 
been going on at Seres for some days.

The Italians are pushing new offén- 
Bive on the extreme north of the 
Austro-Italien line, and claim the cap
ture of several Austrian positions. 
There has been an increase in artillery 
activity along the Isonzo, hut so far 
no Infantry actions have been re
ported.

The communication says: .
“North of the Somme, about five 

o’clock In the afternoon, we attacked 
German positions In the Maurepas re
gion. After carrying, in a single dash, 
that part of the village which the ene
my still occupied, and adjoining 
trenches, we established a line two 
hundred metres beyond on a front of 
about two kilometres, stretching from 
the railroad north of the village to 
Hill 121, on the southeast We took 
prisoners 200 Germans during this op- 

No change is reported on the east- oration, and captured a dozen machine 
lMyta "

powerful proportions. Petrograd re
ports the re-occupation of the impor
tant Armeniaiii town of Mush, and the 
. capture of 2,800 prisoners at Rachta.

■ A In Saloniki.

x^The situation on the Saloniki front 
.still remains obscure, but apparently 
there has been no important change 
Ira the positions of the belligerents 

- since the Allied flanks were forced 
iback by the Bulgarians at the open-

London. Aug. 24.—Striking simul- 
fcaneously, the British and French have 
Baade substantial gains on the Somme 
[front, according to the official state- 
Itnonts Issued by Paris and Lxmdon. 
Klaurepas has fallen to the French, 
Bvho have pushed forward more than 
rtwo hundred yards beyond that town 
>on a front of a mile and a quarter. The 
I British, on their side, report an ad- 
I vance of 300 yards south of Thiepval, 
land the capture of many prisoners.

The capture of Maurepas leaves 
Clery almost completely surrounded, 
and also brings the FTench directly 
In front of the important railroad 
town of Combles.

Thtepval Is In almost the same po
sition as Clery, and the Allied front, 
as described by Paris and London, 
now resembles the teeth of a great 
saw between which the Germans are 
tenaciously holding the ruins of sev
eral villages.

Press despatches from the Somme 
front indicate that the French are 
preparing for an extension of their 
offensive for a distance of thirty 
miles south of the present battle line. 
They are reported to have opened a 
tremendous cannonading from Estros 
to Lassigny, and the bombardment *s 
said to have reached an unprecedented 
Intensity during the last two days.

On the East Front.

London, August 24.—The British troops have advanced 300 yards 
south of Thtepval, capturing s German trench 400 yarda In length and 
many priions#», according to the official statement, Issued by the war 
office tonight

The text of the statement fellows:
“South of Thlepval this afternoon we made a further advance of 

300 yards, capturing an enemy trench 400 yard* In length. Many 
prisoners are being taken In this sector. Yesterday 62, Including two 
officer», were pasted back. These are Ih addition to 164 already re
ported. Today a further number was taken, the exact number not yet 
being ascertained.

“A hostile bombing attack against our new trenches north of 
Baaentln-Lo-Petlt was 
•Iderable hostile shelling this evening along our front, mainly In reply 
to our bombard menu*

Officers and Men Hasten to 
Saloniki to Volunteer with 
Allies on the Macedonian 
Front.easily repulsed last night. There hae been con-

AN EARLIER STATEMENT.Athens, Aug. 23—From all Parts of 
Greece, officers and mew are* hasten
ing to Saloniki to volunteer with the 
Entente forces to fight the Bulgarians. 
A corps of Albanians has arrived at 
Saloniki.

“In view of the intensity of feeling 
over the Bulgarian advance a mass 
meeting which is being planned for 
next Sunday, in celebration of the an
niversary of the revolution of 1909, is 
regarded with some apprehension.”

The advance of the Bulgarian» in 
Northeastern Greece was made-with 
the sanction of the Greek govem-

Petrograd, August 24,—Further advances by the Russians west of 
Lake Van, In Southern Turkish Armenia, are reported In the official 
statement, which fellows:

“Our offensive weat of Lake Van la developing. Northeast of 
the town of Mush we occupied the region of the village of Arlndovank. 
In the direction of Mqeul our gallant troops defeated four Turkish divi
sions In the region of the village of Bachta.

“Two regiments were surrounded and taken prisoners. One of 
these regiments surrendered In a body, with Its commander and staff, 
cannon and machine guns were captured. The .counting of the booty 
and the prisoners taken Is proceeding.”

What the French Did.

Parla, Aug. 24—The French troopa today completed the occupation 
of Maurepas, and carried their line 200 metres beyond the town on a 
front of two kilometres, according to the official eammunlcatlon, leaped
tonight.

“South of the Somme yesterday evening, after a very lively bom
bardment directed against Soyecourt Wood, the^nemy attempted an 
attack with grenades, which was mastered Immeetotaly by our Are.

“A little later, southwest of this wood, an enémy a 
atlon was caught under our curtain of lire, and1 tile 
vented from leaving hie tranches.

attack In proper-
enemy was pro-

•tUcka on a minor ANOTHER BIG BREMEN WELL 
NIL BATTLE ACROSS OCEAN, 
IN NORTH SEA? SAYS OWNER

“On the Champagne several German surprise On Macedonian Front
point In the Tahure region were repulsed easily.

“On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver*to **Wt) 
horded briskly the positions we captured yesterday between Fleury and 
Thlaumont Works. We took more than 260 prisoner». Including flye 
officers during the course of this attack. There has been a somewhat 
lively artillery duel In the region of Chenole. 
night was relatively quiet.

“Aviation: On August 22, on the Somme front one of our air
He succeeded In es-

Berlin. Aug. 24, vis London—The 
Bulgarian attack Is proceeding against 
«he Serbian positions near Lake Os- 
trovo, on the Macedonian front The 
war office report of today says the 
Bulgarians defeated Serbian counter
attacks. The announcement follows:

“On the heights west oTLake Os- 
trovo the Serbians are still ottering 
resistance to the Bulgarian attack. 
Their counter attacks against Dzemaat 
Jeri failed.

“All reports from the enemy’s camp 
regarding Serbo-Franco-Brttlsh suc
cesses, both here and on the Vardar 
and the Struma are pure inventions.”

the enemy bom-

“South ot the Somme the artillery 
duel continue# in the Eetreee and 
Lihoos sector.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the enemy launched many hand-gren
ade attacks against out new front 
between Thlaumont and Fleury. All 
these attempts broke down under our 
fire. We made slight progress be
yond the eastern outskirts of Fleury. 
The day’s combats brought the day’s 
total of prisoners In this sector to 
300, of which eight were officers.”

-em

Everywhere elec the

pilots was attacked by three enemy machinée, 
caping hie adversaries, one of whom he brought down precipitately to 
earth near Athlee, In the vicinity of Hem. Yesterday an Albatross was 
brought down by our men In the nelghbrohood of Epoye, to the -north- 
east of Rhelme. It dived headlong Into the enemy line*. Another ma- 
chine wae brought down In the Champagne, and still another In the 
Vosges region.” Amsterdam Report Tells of 

Hearing Sounds of Heavy 
and Continued Çun Fire.

“She Will Arrive in America 
in a few Days*’—Kaiser 
Congratulaes the Deutsch
land's Owners.

The Bulgarian Statement.
Sofia, Aug. 24, via London.—Bulgar

ian troops advancing on the western 
end of the Macedonia front defeated 
the Serbians and compelled thorn to 
retreat, the war office announced to
day. They captured several positions.

In their advance In the Fiorina sec
tor the Bulgarians occupied Kostour 
and Kastoria, the latter place nearly 
26 miles southwest of Fiorina. South
east of Fiorina, on August 21, they 
captured a strongly fortified mountain 
peak, and on the following day drove 
against the Serbian positions on the 
Vardar.

The official statement «ays: 
"Bulgarian troops, advancing south 

Few Features in Warfare in of Fiorina, occupied, on August 23,
Kostour and Kastorta. Hie defeated 
Serbians are returning southward. The 
Bulgarians operating in the direction 
of Lerina, Banioa and Corratchero, cap
tured, on August 21, a strongly forti
fied position on the crest of Mount 
Malka Nieze.

"On the following day they attacked 
the Serbians on the Vardar to their 

received new positions at St Spiddon Hill 207 
an<f Tcheganski Planlna. We captured 
seven officers and 200 men, and also 
a number of quick-firers and machine 
guns and other material. The fighting 
continues.

"We definitely consolidated our po
sitions on the Djermattgeri Height, 
north of Lake Os trovo. In the Mog- 
lenica Valley Important forces attack
ed the Dukoniz and Kourl sector. All

MIMS FIERCELY UTTUNS
for ram « mm iipsh

Ameterdam, Aug. 24, via Lon
don—Advices received here today 
from the Dutch Island of Arne- 
land. In the North Sea, state that 
continual and heavy gunfire, 
from the north, has been audible 
all through the morning.

mi ram sun very
WUX QUIET WEEK

London, Aug. 24'.—'The German sub
marine Bremen, reported to be pro
ceeding to the United States, is well 
on its way, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. 
The despatch says Alfred Lohmann, 
head of the Ocean Navigation Com
pany, which owns the Bremen, asserts 
he has received a message from the 
submarine, and that it will arrive in 
America in a few days.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24, via London, 
3.45 p. m.—According to a despatch 
received here today from Berlin» Em
peror William has sent the following 
telegram to the owners of the sub
marine Deutschland:

“With sincere pleasure I have Justi 
received news of the safe return 
the submarine liner Deutschland, 
heartily congratulate the owners andj 
builders of the vessel and the brava 
seamen under Koenig’s command.”

The message also expressed the In
tention of the emperor to bestow dec
orations on members ot the Deutsch
land’s crew.

I artillery hae opened a lively fire upon
New Position* Taken After

the I Jur hands. The occupant» were taken 
1 prisoners.
I “In the Tyrol an enterprise on the 
Flefcmetal front brought in 80 un-

Fighting “Above
Cloud,.” I TRANSPORT WRECKED 

IN GIF OF ST. LAWRENCE
wounded prisoners and two machine Dominion Goyemment Con

ciliation Board Gives Tele
graph Oeprators Many 
Concessions Asked.

Rome, Aug. 24, via London, 6.20 
m. m.—The Italians are pressing their 

^■Èenslve movements at various points 
the Dolomites, along the far north-, 

ferly portion of the Austro-Itallan front* 
iand today report their occupation of 
pew positions in the Fasse Alps.

“Small offensive operations by our 
, troops," says the official statement, 
“gave us possession of some new posl- 
Ithroe in the rough, mountainous area 
*>t the Fas sa Alps.

"At the head of the Foesernica Val- 
iJey'we occupied height 2534, south of 
Clot Dt Cece.”

guns.
"On the southeastern front (Al

bania), In the Avlona sector, the 
enemy Is increasing his activity.

"An Austro-Hungarian battle-plane, 
piloted by First Sergt. Aridd, In an en
gagement with four Farman biplanes, 
shot down two machines. One fell 
into the sea near Skumiouth. The 
second fell into the sea and was re
covered by an enemy destroyer."

Canadian Trenches During 
Past Few Days Says Repre- Belgian Steamer Went on
sentative. Reefs Off Magdalen Islands

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The report of the 
Conciliation Board Chat settled the 
G. -N. W. operators’ dispute with the 
company hae been received by the 
labor department. The department, in

and Has Now Broken inOttawa, Augk 24—The following
communication has been
from the Canadian, general represen
tative at the front:

Canadian Army Headquarters In 
France, via London, Aug. 24—There 
were few outstanding features to the 
trench warfare of the past week. The 
bright moonlight Interfered with the 
activity of our patrols.

One night, after & preliminary bom-j attacks were repulsed with heavy Serb
ian 1 soses. In the Vardar Valley the 
day was quiet, except for artillery ac
tivity. X

“Southwest of Lake Dorian the 
enemy, at 10 o'clock In the evening, 
attempted to attack our advanced po
sitions but wpre repulsed.

"Additional information shows that 
the Hundred and Seventy-sixth French 
Regiment, which participated in the 
fighting on the 21st, loot 60 per cent, 
of its effectiveness. We found on the 
field 250 bbdie*.

"On our left wing, in the Struma 
Valley, we cleared the left bank of the 
river of the enemy.”

"We buried 600 of the enemy yester

Two.

Quebec, Aug. 24—The Belgian trans
port steamer Indutionare, which 
grounded some days ago on the reefs 
off Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf, is a 
total wreck. She broke in two last 
night. _______

giving the chief details, does not dis
close the rates of «alary, but the other 
chief points in the finding, which has 
been accepted by both sides, are:

Promotion by seniority where abil
ity Is equal; last man on, first off, 
when staffs are reduced; men filling 
[positions of subchiefs for over thirty 
days entitled to salary of position; no 
suspension or discharge without in
vestigation; fortnight’s vacation, wltn 
pay each year, after four years con
tinuous service; nine hours to consti
tute straight day duty, beginning and 
ending between 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.; 
eight hour» to constitute day’s work 
on all "split trldks,” and no trick to 
be slplt more than once, seven and 
one-half hours to constitute early and 
late night tricks; extra time for Sun
day work; on other regular holidays 
five hours In gay, or four and on eh alt 
hours at night, will entitle telegraph
ers to full pay.

Austrians Admit It

FROM TOWN IN
uy, the official Austrian statement ot
*°The official Austrian report ot to- r I PT I m IP N
day respecting operations on the Hal- r || H * H 11 ill
Ian Iront eaya several attacha were llill I (t I III Ufl
made In the Dolomites, near Ooltoron- 
do and Ctma Dl Cece, by the Italians, 
who were repulsed.

The announcement follows:
“After violent shelling of positions 

in the Fnsea Alps and on the heights 
on both sides of the Travignola Val
ley. the italiens made several attache 
■In front of Ooltoron do and Ctma Dl 
Cece,- They were repulsed.

“The statement also record» skir
mishing along the Lower Voyusa tirer.
In Albania north of Avlona."

Berlin, Aug, 14. by wireless to Bay- 
vill»—The Italien artillery la display
ing Increasing activity along Isonzo 

- front, according to the Austrian head
quarter, report of August 2S. No im
portant Infantry engagements any
where along the Anatro-ltnlian front 
are reported in the announcement, 
which follows:

1 "On tire Isonzo front tire enemy*»

ANOTHER RUNWHIT CM* LOI 
PMfMIlE III NEW TOOK

bardment, a small party from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, under 
Lieut. Bole, approached the German 
trenches, hut ending that the enemy 
was alert our party threw bombs 
among the garrison and returned to 
their own trenches, with the loss of

British Have Entered Kiloeaa 
Near Wami River — Sus
tained but Few Casualties in 
Attack.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—In connection with 

the forthcoming Canadian loan many 
requests have been made that the se
curities be made payable In New York 
as well as Canada but it is not likely 
that these requests will be considered 
favorably as the loan is a domestic 
war loan and it is altogether probable 
that the interest on the bonds will be 
payable as to the case of the first war 
loan free of exchange at all banks is 
Canada and the principal at the offices 
of the receiver general throughout the 
Dominion.

SOUTH CMSTonly one man.
Upon another occasion a dummy 

raid, In cooperation with the artil
lery, was successfully carried out by 
a Toronto battalion. The enemy 
were led to believe that a raid was 
about to take place, and when they 
had manned their trenches to expec
tation of the attack our guns and 
trench- mortars opened up on them a 
short but destructive bombardment.

During the week a visit was paid to 
the Canadian corps by Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes. He addressed a 
number of the battalions on parade, 
and visited the various points of In
terest within the corps’ area.

London, Aug. 25—German airships 
have again carried out a raid on the 
east and southeast coasts of England, 
dropping bombs, according to an offic
ial communication issued early this 
morning. -The communication says:

"Several airships crossed the east 
and southeast coasts of England short
ly before midnight 
bombs were dropped, but there has

London, \af. 24—An Important ad
vance to the campaign for the con
quest of Germant East Africa te re
ported to a Reuter despatch from 
Nairobi. British East Africa. The 
despatch says that British troops un
der Lieutenant-Col. Vanderventer on 
August 22 entered the town of Kil- 
ossa, near «he Wami river. The Brit
ish sustained few casualties.

It is understood the maximum sal-
day.ary for first class operators will be 690 

a month, starting at 680, and auto
matically advancing 66 a year.

Second class operators will start at 
670 a month, and will continue until

“South of Drama advanced Bulgar
ian detachments encountered an Eng
lish squadron, accompanied by a com
pany of cyclers. After exchanging 
shots, the English retired to the direc
tion of Orfano. Having previously de- way through Oxilar, Drama, Angista,
strayed two bridges over the river, we Seres, and Demir Hlssar is now in our been no report ot casualties or dam- 
occupied Angista station and the *aU-| possession.”

A number of
they graduate Into the first class
grade.

age.” *tors will be |60.
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VOLGA WINNER 
IN BIG EVENT 

AT CLEVELAND

IS HUNS SINK A 
PATROL BOAT

m IS I Ht
TED OF WOSHINETON 
FOB ITS WEST HUES

I*n»on, Auguit 24 («.23 ». ra.)-- |
The Danish Langethlng has rejected, 
the imposai to seU the Da till, West 
Indies to the United States, ears a 
Reuter despatch from Uo.ieuhagoo.

The vote was taken In committee 
hr the Lang«thing, the Upper House 
of the Danish parliament. The treaty 
was rejected by 88 votes.

relmt. and he would 
bom. to recover heal 
•tantial account in tht 
would be his parents t 
Nelly to reward him

August 6. when the
mall launch came alongside It brought 
not the expected relief but the man
ager. The latter had seemed uncom
monly friendly and confidential. He 
took MacOowan’s 
straight into the bungalow.

“You have heard the news?" he said 
to MacGowan. MacQowan had heard 
nothing. “War with Germany.” re
plied the manager, and then he deliv
ered a carefully thought-out speech 
before MacGowan had had time to 
grasp the situation. The manager 
was sorry, but there was nobody avail
able to relieve MacGowan. Twenty 
of the Company's men down on the 
coast had at once joined the Colonial 
Volunteers who had been hastily raie 
ed to assist the weak native forces of 
the Protectorate to meet the Germans 
across the boundary.

“We could, of course," he procès 1 -d, 
"shut this place down temporarily, but 
It’s out of the question and I'll tell 
you why. England needs our produce, 
she must have fate and oils just now 
to make explosives, must therefore 
have palm oil and kernels. They are 
so vital to her as fighting men, so I 
have come to appeal to you to etay on 
until the end of the war, though you 
have deserved a holiday and probab
ly would prefer to join the army. I 
can't replace you by an inexperienced 
new-comer, even If such a person 
were to be had locally, or an elderly 
man. for they don’t exist out this 
way."

Half an hour later the launch was 
gone, and MacGowan turned wearily 
into his kernel store. Being a Scot, 
he had said little and thought all the 
more. Ftor a year and a half he labor
ed on silently, patiently, bartering 
palm kernels and oil In exchange for 
tobacco, hardware, ggudy cotton prints 
and other goods too numerous to men
tion.

toms a i : ■

Night March hours
i
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Death Grip of Rir 
ae the Circle 
Narrowed.The Zaida was Owned by 

Earl Rosebery before Enter
ing Service of Admiralty.

Berne, Bwltserland, Aug. 14, vtabln. A dozen times one's bends felt 
tor one's pipe but not a match was 
•truck in all that army of thousands 
of men. Sometimes one feels that

The Pools of Siloma to the 
Guns of Kut—Counters of 
steps.

and walked London, Aag. 16—A wireless despatch 
received from Austria says that a 
court martial, sitting at Klagenfrt, 
has sentenced General Riedel, who 
was in command at Gorizla when the 
city was captured by the Italians, to

By Dr. T. Miller
London, August 24.- 

Powers have hitherto 
; imitate their masters 
line strategic principles 

flty and no email degi 
The Austrians are prac 

•once again over the 
which they lost in-the > 
and spring of 1916, ai 
the summer of last y 
Germans are still hi 

i against the Russians 
! and against General Pe 
! and "holding” as best t 
I ala Sir Douglas Haig ai 
1 west

As long as the Centre 
resist or keep Sack s< 
the circumference of

one is moving In a circle. One could 
swear to lights on the horizon, ges
ticulating figures on a bank. Many of 
us confessed to a persistent instinct 
which would have swung us round to 
the right, but the sapper guide was 
undivertlble.

Suddenly we came on Turkish 
trenches. They were empty; an aban
doned outpost The column halted, 
and made a circuit I felt that we 
were involved In an inextricable coll, 
a knot that could not be unravelled 
till dawn. We were passing each oth
er, going different ways, and nobody 
knew who was who. But we swung 
into direct line without a hitch. It was 
a miracle of discipline and leadership.

An hour after, the sapper spoke. The 
strain was ended. We had struck the 
sandhills of the Dujaila depression. 
Then we saw the flash of Townshend's 
gun at Kut, a comforting assurance of 
the directness of our line. That the 
surprise of the Turk was complete 
was shown by the fires in the Arab 
encampments, between which we pass
ed silently In the false dawn. A mile 
or two to our north and west the camp 
fires of tho Turks were already glow-

Champion Stake for Three 
Year Olds was Easy for her 
—Other Results at Grand 
Circuit.

London, Aug. 24.—The admiralty an
nounces that the German claim of 
having sunk a patrol boat in the neigh
borhood of the Gulf of Alexandrette 
doubtless refers to the British armed 
yacht Zaida, which was engaged In 
destroying petrol stores in the Quit 
According to a Turkish report four offi
cers and nineteen men of the crew of 
the Zaida were taken prisoner. The 
fate of the remaining two officers and 
eight men is unknown, and it Is assum
ed that they are loet.

The German claim referred to by 
the British has not been published 
previously. The Zaida was a yacht 
of 108 tons and, prior to the war, was 
owned by the Earl of Rosebery, form
er British premier.

dismissal from the army and loss ofBy Edmund Candler.
It was at the Dujaila redoubt that 

General Aylmer's force met with a 
check In their advance- io relieve Kut 
on the morning of March 8. British 
troops now occupy the redoubt and 
the whole of the enemy's formidable 
Sinn position on the right bank. The 
attack in March failed for a variety 
of reasons, but it was very near to 
being a success. The plan of opera
tions was thorough in every detail; 
the night march was a most brilliant 
affair. It is not aa a rule advisable to 
describe military operations at the 
time, but now that we hold the re
doubt the point of the objection to a 
narrative of the night march is re
moved.

The assembly was at the Pools of 
We left camp at seven, Just 

as it was getting dark. We had gone 
a mile when we saw the lamps of the 
assembly poets. Thousands of men 
were to meet here from different 
points—horse, foot, and guns. They 
would proceed in three columns to a , 
point south of west, where they would 
bifurcate and take a new direction, 
Columns A and B making for the de
pression south of the Dujaila redoubt, 
Column C for a point facing the Turk
ish lines between the Dujaila and Sinn 
Aftar redoubts. There was never such 
a night march. Somebody quoted Tel- 
el-Kebir as a precedent, but the diffi
culties here were doubled. The as
sembly and guidance of so large a 
force over country untrodden by us 
previously and featureless save for a 
nullah and some scattered sandhills 
demanded something like genius In 
discipline and organization.

Guarded Guide.

his rank and pension.

Letter Carriers In Vancouver.
A copy of the Federationlet Just 

received tells of the sixteenth biennial 
meeting of the Federated Association 
of Letter Carriers of Canada, which 
was held in Vancouver last Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Delegates were 
present from all parts of the Dominion 
and thirty-two of the forty-six local< 
branches were represented. Those 
who attended from the maritime prov
inces were: 0. C. Cos man, St. John: 
E. D. Cass, Fredericton and Joseph F. 
Day, Halifax. A great many matters 
of interest to the association were 
dealt with, and some of general idler-; 
est. One subject which was discuss* i 
at some length was the problem of 
the returned soldier and hfw to -deal 
with him. The local branch had mad* 
elaborate plana for the entertainment 
of the visiting delegates, and several 
trips to points of interest in the, 
vicinity of Vancouver were enjoyed 
by them. On Saturday after the busi
ness sessions had closed the delegates 
took the night boat for Victoria an 1 
returned to Vancouver on Sunday 
afternoon.

BIISSIM TORPEDO BUT 
MM, SETS BERLINCleveland, August 24.—The cham

pion stake race, the feature event of 
today's Grand Circuit card at North 
Randall, was won by Volga, the fast 
little mare of the Pastime Stable, 
without having to extend herself. 
Charley Valentine gained distinction 
today by winning two races. With 
Donna Lona he cleaned up on the 2.16 
trot, stepping the mare 2.05 3-4 in 
the first heat, the fastest mile record
ed by any four-year-old this season.

Valentine also piloted Early Don 
to victory in the Ci % ahoga Stake.

In his attempt to break the world's 
record to wagon with an amateur 
driver Direct I., driven by H. K. 
Devereaux, fell short of Williams 
mark of 1.59 1-2, negotiating the mile 
in 2.02 1-2.

Curt Goenell, driving Hazel Arm
strong in a trial heat, was thrown 
from his buggy and seriously injured.

Sumary:
The Champion Stake (Three-Year-Old) 

$7,600, Two Heats.

Berlin, Aug. 24, via wireless to Say- 
ville—A Russian torpedo boat, of the 
largest and most modern type, was 
badly damaged by an explosion off 
the Courland coast on August 22, ac
cording to Information received by the 
Overseas News Agency, and given out 
today.

The damaged craft, according to 
these advices, was towed by other tor
pedo boats toward the coast of Oesel 
Island.
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MARRIAGES. Sil own.

Costello-Flanagan.
At St. Ignatius' church, Petersville, 

N. B„ on Tuesday morning, Aug. 22nd, 
at 10 o'clock, a very pretty wedding 
took place, when Thomas Costello, of 
Boston, formerly of Enniskillen, N. B., 
and Mary B. Flanagan, also of Boston, 
formerly of Nerepls, N. B.. were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony , by 
Rev. C. P. Carlton. The church was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
a large congregation was present at 
the nuptial mass.

Miss Nellie Harrington, of St. John, 
N. B., cousin of the bride, rendered 
the wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, Thomas Flanagan of Nere- 
pis, was dressed in a beautiful gown 
of white satin with over drapery of 
white silk net, and a necklace of 
pearls. The veil was held in place by 
a band of pearls. She carried a bou
quet of white roses and maiden hair 
fern. The bridesmaid. Miss Kathryn 
Hasson, cousin of the bride, was dress, 
ed in a very pretty gown of pink taf
feta and Georgette crepe, with black 
picture hat, and carried a bouquet of 
sweet peas. The groom was attended 
by his cousin, Daniel McCann, of En
niskillen.

The groom's gift to the bridesmaid 
was a gold pendant and chain, with 
diamond setting, and to the grooms
man a gold scarf pin.

The marriage reception was held at 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
Henry O'Donnell, of Petersville. Over 
200 guests were present, among them 
being Rev. Father Carney of Frederic
ton and Rev. Father Carlton of Peters
ville. The house was beautifully dec
orated. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful and useful gifts. 
After the reception the bridal pair 
motored to St. John where they will 
spend a short time before returning 
to Boston, where they will make their 
future home.

CASUALTY LIST
Flank guards were sent out. They 

passed among the Arab tents without’ 
a shot being fired. Boon the growing 
light disclosed our formidable num
bers. Ahead of us there was a camp 
in the nullah itself. An old man Just 
in the act of gathering fuel walked 
straight into us. He threw himself 
on his knees at my feet, and lifted his 
hands with a Biblical gesture of sup
plication, crying out, "Ar-rab, At- 
rab,” an effective though probably un
merited shibboleth. As he knelt, his 
women at the other end of the camp 
were driving off the village flock. Here 
I remembered that I was alone with 
the guide of a column in an event 
which ought to have been as historic 
as the relief of Khartoum.

Ottawa, August 24.—The 11 p. m. 
casualty list has the following:

Infantry. ? :TITUSVILLEVolga, ch f, by Peter The Great 
(White). . 1 1

Expressive Lou. b f (Murphy) ... 2 3 
Bingen Silk, b c (Chandler) .... 3 2 
Brownie Watts, b f (Rodney) ..4 4 
Meja. g f (Cox)
General Yorke, b c (Nuckels) ..65 

Time—2.07 3-4; 2.09 3-4.

Previously Reported Wounded, now 
Reported Missing, Believed Killed In 
action :

Rod A. McKenzie, Caledonia Mines,
C. B.

Lieut. Albert F. Major, 152 South 
street, Halifax, N. S.

Wounded:
(Sergt. Robert M. McIntosh, Dundee,

c. b.

Titusville, Aug. 23.—Rev. H. L. 
•Somers and bride (nee Miss Florence 
Robertson), -.were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. A. Robertson for a few 
days. On Sunday last Mr. Soma* 
preached- very Impressively to lai® 
congregations at Salina and TlttzB 
ville. . 1

Miss Retta McNamara has returns* 
to her home in St. John after spending 
two weeks with friends In this plac* 

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt and children, Stl 
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs! 
David McAllister this week.

Mrs. R. J. Logan and daughter,! 
Dorothy, Brookline, Mass., are visit-1 
lng Miss Ada G. Titus.

Mrs. W. H. Bell and daughters, St. 
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Tltüs.

A number of people frdm this itace 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Henry 
DeMllle at Upham on Sunday.

Sickness came and passed ever, 
leaving him weak and hollow-eyed, 
but none the less determined. Of the 
war he had only heard through his 
weekly paper, and even that some
times failed to reach him. It was 
all distant and Intangible. Bat on at 
least two occasion» it became a living 
reality. A letter informed him that 
his younger brother Fred had died in 
Flanders, and another one told him 
that Nelly was engaged to Donald 
Stirling, a neighbor's son, 
smart lieutenant in Kitchener’s new 
army. The long waiting and the at
traction of uniform had turned the 
scale against the African exile. . . .

And now MacGowan had lain for 
four days and nights consumed by 
raging fever, muttering incoherently. 
All that he had experienced passed 
confusedly through his mind. Yes, no 
doubt people at home thought that 
he was a shirker; they did not know 
what his task was, and how he had 
stuck to it

Outside there was loud «battering, 
chaffering, the rattling of pans, and 
the noise of the bagging of kernels. 
The native clerk was still carrying 
on. MacGowan had arranged for that 
with a last effort just before he reel
ed and fell outside the cooper's shop, 
where the great oil casks are put to
gether. The thumping of the coop
er’s hammers told the stricken man 
that this department also was still 
at work. He had tried to check the 
accounts the previous evening, but the 
figures had danced before his eyes 
and the pencil had clattered to the

The sun sank and the old ship’s bell 
of the factory sounded the end of the 
working day. The native clerk step
ped to the wharf and, shading his 
eyes, looked down the river. Churn
ing the brown water to yellow foam a 
small steamer was battling against 
the heavy current, hugging the bank. 
An hour later she tied up at the 
wharf and two white men stepped on 
to the bank. The older man walked 
gently Into the bedroom, and as Mac
Gowan opened his eyes he recognized 
the Government medical officer. “Veu
ve done your bit, and we’ll pull you 
through all right,” he said. “I’ve come 
up with a relief for you, and tomorrow 
I’m going to take you down to the 
mail boat. Think of it—sea breezes, 
iced drinks, white men to look after 
you, and—homeward bound."

"Three years and a half," replied 
the other man.

"He should have a war medal," said 
the doctor.

I R
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♦Gaul, and of capture

2.16 Class Trotting, $1,200, Three 
Heats.

Donna Lona. ch m, by Don
Roma. (Valentine) .............  1 1 1

Humfast, b m, (Murphy) .... 3 2 2 
Blnland, blk lb, (McDonald) ..273 
Truesada, b m, (Cox)
Caroline, b m. (Rodney) .... 4 5 4 
Ridge Mark, b g, (Todd) .... 5 4 5 
Ueal Bingen, br h, (Stern) . .8 6 8 
Onward Allerton, b g, (Ed-

John G, b g, (Hicks) .............
Time— 2.05%, 2.08%, 2.-08%.

Cuyahoga 2.15 Class, Trotting, $3,000, 
Three Heats.

Early Don, ch g, by Don Cale, 
(Valentine)

Brisae. br h (Murphy) .......... 1 2 2
(Colonel Riser, br h, ( Brenner) 2 4 3 
Lu Princeton, b h, (Cox) ....3 3 4 

Tinte—2.08%, 2.0744, 2.09%.
2.18 Class. Pacing, $1,200, Three Heats 
McEnery, b h, by McEwen, 

(Whitehead)
Rayo De Oro, oh g, (Durfee) 12 3 
Prestolite, blk m, (McDonald) 4 4 2 
John A II., ch g. (Benyon) .. .3 3 ds. 

Time—2.08%, 2.09%. 2.13%.

Artillery.
Wounded:
Henry H. Price» Grand Falls, N. B. 
Gunner Glendon A. Butler, Wey

mouth, N. 8.

I was with the sapper who guided 
the column. We were an odd group. 
There was the sapper guide, and there 
was the guard of the guide to protect 
him from the suggestions of those 
who might have doubt as to the cor
rectness of his line. Everything must 
depend on one head, and any interrup
tion might throw him off his course. 
As wfe were starting I heard a di
gression under the lamp.

"I make it half-past five from 
Sirius."

I

BIS BIT6 3 6
now a

CANADIAN
BANK CLEARINGS(Manchester Guardian.)

The African sun was beating down 
fiercely on the Company's trading sta
tion. It shone on the great broad riv
er flowing past it in a turbid flood 
down to the ocean, on shimmering 
white sandbanks from which the 
trembling air rose skyward and on 
the red clay banks of the waterway. 
It had drifed and parched the endless 
expanse of bush and scrub that 
stretched away for miles to distant 
blue hills on the horizon.

The bungalow, stores, and sheds of 
the station, all built of corrugated 
iron, scintillated under the merciless 
rays. On his camp bed in the cheer
less, stifling bungalow lay young Mac
Gowan, haggard, yellow, and gaunt, in 
the grip of malaria and at the end of 
his strength. Over three years ago 
he had landed on the rickety wharf 
jutting out into the river a picture of 
health, though already bronzed by the 
sun. He had come up the river to be 
agent in charge of this very station 
after an arduous apprenticeship at the 
company’s headquarters on the coast.

No one expected much Joy out of 
life “up river," but there had been 
worry enough to break a youngster’s 
heart—the strike of the native labor
ers who threatened to burn the fac
tory; the defalcations of a native 
clerk, for which he hat been held re
sponsible because he had trusted the 
man to do the work he was paid to do. 
There had been, the slack season of 
1913, and the manager’s threat in a 
stinging letter to relieve MacGowan 
of his post, as he was not showing 
sufficient acumen or displaying enough 
energy—as if the intertribal war away 
in the hills, which had blocked the 
main trade route to the station, had 
been his fault. Then there was that 
awful eolitnude—nowhere to go when 
work was over, a thing that happened 
rarely, for when there were no natives 
to deal with there was stock to take, 
accounts to be made up, cargo to load, 
or buildings to repair. Companion
ship there was none or next to none.

In the rainy season, which lasts for 
seven months of the year, the riparian 
swamps harbor deadly malarial mos
quitos. Dysentery lurks In the river 
water, and African cooks are careless 
about boiling it. Food In that part of 
the world is badly cooked and monot
onous. But MacGowan surmounted 
all these difficulties. His trade re
turns in 1914 showed record turnovers. 
Pale and worn, he kept things going. 
Never had the station been better run 
or better kept than during the period 
of his stewardship. August had come

9 8 7 
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Montreal.
Montreal, August 24.—The bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
totalled $65,012,557, as compared with 
$53,384.207 for the corresponding 
week in 1915, and $45,218,982 in 1914. 
A week ago the total clearings were 
$69,935,063.

WANTED—Axemen, rodkmea and
laborers for railroad construction.. Also 
men for farm work and men and girls 
for canning factories, hotels, etc. 
Grant's Employment Agency, Cbariotte 
street, West Side. : s,.

"I make it two fingers left of that"
“Oh, you are going by the corps 

map.”
"Two hundred and 

true."
“I was going by magnetic bearing."
Ominous warning of what might 

happen if too many guides directed 
the march.

Then there was the man with the 
bicycle. We had no cyclometer, but 
two men checked the revolution of 
the wheel, and there were other .count
ers of steps, of whom I was one, for 
counting and comparison. From these 
an aggregate distance was struck, but 
it was not until we were well on the 
march that I noticed the man with 
the pace stick, who staggered and 
reeled like an inebriated crab in his 
efforts to extricate his biped from the 
unevenness of the ground before he 
was trampled down by the column.

I watched him with a curious fas
cination and as I grew sleepier and 
sleepier that part of my conscious
ness which was not counting steps 
recognized him as a cripple who had 
come out to Mesopotamia in this spec
ial role "to do his bit." His humped 
pack, protruding under his macintosh 
as he labored forward bent into a 
hoop, must have suggested the Idea, 
which was accepted as fact until I 
pulled myself together at the next halt 
and heard the mechanical and unlmag. 
inatlva half of me repeat. “Four thous
and seven hundred and twenty-one." 
The man raised himself into erect
ness with a groan, and became an up
standing British private.

Walking thus in the dark, with the 
wind In one’s face, at a kind of funeral 
goosoetep, it is very easy to fall 
asleep. Looking back, It was hard to 
realize that the inky mass betrind, 
like a column of following smoke, was 
an army on the march. The stillness 
was so profound that one heard noth
ing save the howl of a jackal, the* cry 
of fighting geese, and the ungreased 
wheel of an ammunition limber, or the 
click of a picketing peg against a stir
rup.
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six degrees
:Toronto.

Toronto, August 24.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today, with com
parisons, follow: This week $42,662,- 
746; last week. $46,943,967 ; year ago. 
$30,599,078; two years ago, $32,794,615.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $4,- 
323,028, as compared with $3,302,126 
for the corresponding week last year.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $42,- 
687,077, as against $14,841,583 for the 
corresponding week a year ago, and 
$17,998,280 in 1914. •

Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 24—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $1,968,809, and the correspond
ing week last year $1,919,385.

Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 24—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $3,- 
482,488; corresponding week last year 
$2,884,665.

DIED.2 1 1

McDonald’s 
Queens Co., on Aug. 19th, Mrs. B*t-I 
abeth Akerly, widow of the late rTD; j 
Akerly, leaving three daughters an<tf 
one son to mourn.

WHELPLEY—At Fairville, on August» 
24, Mrs. Louise Whelpley, wife off 
Ernest A. Whelpley, in the fifty- 
ninth year of her age, leaving? be
sides her husband, a brother and. 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral service will take place at her 
late ihome, Fairville, at 8 o’clock 
tonight Interment will take place 
at Long Reach, Saturday, after ar
rival of the steamer May Queen at > 
Williams’ wharf.

AKERLY—At

RULE CONFERENCE 
BIS HD RESULT ÏET

Dionne-White.
A wedding of more than usual Inter

est took, place August 2nd, 1916, at 
St. Bonaventure church, Williams- 
town, when Theresa Margaret, young
est daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth White 
was united In marriage to Philip 
Garfield Dionne, of Gladwyn, Victoria 
county, N. B. Rev. Father Bradley 
performed thè ceremony in the pres
ence of a large gathering of relatives 
and friends. The bride was charming 
in a gown of white satin, panel and 
bodice of Oriental lace, with tulle 
veil caught up by orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of white sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern.

Miss Rose White. Boston, was the 
attending bridesmaid, wearing a dainty 
gown of old rose satin, draped with 
Georgette crepe fichu of fillet lace; 
she carried a bouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Little Bernadette Dionne, sister 
of the groom, was flower girl, looking 
very sweet in a frock of white .chiffon 
and cap caught with pink ribbons, 
while the groom was ably supported 
by his cousin, Charles Roberts, of 
Red Rapids, N B.

As the bride- entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Geoffrey 
A. White, the wedding march was 
effectively rendered as a violin and 
organ duet played by Charles Sharkey 
and Miss El va Sharkey, the party 
standing amid beautiful decorations 
of cut flowers and potted plants.. Mr. 
Charles White acted as usher.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s brother, Geoffrey White, and 
a wedding dinner was served, after 
which they autoed to their new home 
in Gladwyn.

The bride’s travelling suit was mid
night blue serge with hat to match. 
Both young people are highly 
esteemed, the bride being a well- 
known school teacher, and the groom 
a successful young farmer. They re
ceived many beautiful gifts, and a 
host of friends wish them a long and 
happy life together.
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Washington, Aug. 
sioner Chambers of the Federal Board 
of Mediation held an early morning 
conference with President Wilson and 
then met the representative of the 
railroad employes. It was reported 
chat he carried some proposals made 
to President Wilson by a sub-commit
tee of the railroad executives last 
aighL

24.—-Commis-
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IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Violet Gamble 

who entered into rest August 11th, 
1915.

"Safe in the arms of J<
ACKNOWLEDGED GIFT

FROM THE ALLIED AID.
?

The Allied Aid Society, which is 
made up of members of the Children ■ Children Cry for Fletcher’s

¥Corner of The Standard, have since 
organization sent a number of pack
ages to soldiers at the front. The 
following letter received by Percy 
Gibson, who was instrumental in pro
moting the society, expresses the 
pleasure which attends the arrival of 
the gifts on the other side:

Headquarters,
26th N. B. Battalion, B. E. F., 

August 4th, 1916 
From Captain W. C. Blrrell,

Paymaster 26th N. B. Battalion. 
To Mr. P. Gibson, Standard Office,

St John, N. B., Canada:
Sir,—I received two parcels from 

the Allied Aid Society, St. John, which 
arrived in splendid condition, and I 
have carried out your wishes by dis
tributing the gifts as requested by 
the said society, and have instructed 
the recipients to write to the various 
donors.

Thanking you for your kind thought
fulness.

il
k

MONTREAL COMMENT

She ^puTXoa HaveAlxthys BoogM, and which tutan
" end has been made under his paw

Bonal supervision since its Infancy.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.)
New York,' Aug. 24.—Lehigh Valley 

July grow Increase 4676,700. Net 
after taxes Increase 4198,900 

Sank of Bngland rate remains un
changed at 6 per cent 

Wilson promises t» use his influ
ence to get Commerce Commission to 
grunt freight rates Increase to rail
road. if warranted provided hie wage 
proposal la accepted by railway heads.

Chairman Knittohnltt of Southern 
Pacific attacha Wilson’s eight hour day 
plan, declaring that trainmen would 
work same number of hours at greatly 
Increased pay.

Allow no one to deceive yen In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations snd “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
*»iwt« and Children—Experience against Experiment.

t What Is CASTORIA
Instinct to Smoke.

We came to a place where a cavalry 
patrol had halted, and the impact of a 
nailed boot on a bully beef tin re
sounded like the crack of a rifle. The 
instinct to smoke was almost Irresti-

t

Oastorla la a harmless substitute tor Castor OO, Pare-
o8p“W8œ nEtio«M I

, substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm»
\ end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 

1 has been In constant nse for the relief of Constipation, 
i Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles and 
F Diarrhoea. It regulate,! the Stomach and Bowels, • 
p • assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural «lean. 

She Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAW

Doctor Toll» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week*» Time In Many Instance»

I remain,
Yours sincerely,

W. C. BIRRELL, Captain.
Directors of Midvale Steel Plant to 

meet on Sept. 6th. Initial divi
dend at that time may be declared.

Weekly review of ateel trade organs 
comment on sold out condition of 
most of mills on further Increases of 
iron prices and on Inability of mills 
to accept business for early delivery.

Receiver Dickinson of Rack Island 
says principle of arbitration is Imper
illed and Wilson's (Position on eight 
hour day is open to question.

President Hill of Great Northern 
•ays. according to reports, crop short
age In the Northwest will be shout 50 
per cent

The Northern Pacific now has about 
5,000 idle cars.

Twtfifo Industrials, 129.94: off, M0. 
Twenty relia, 106.99; 38- .15.

A Visitor Hera.
A visitor to St John yesterday was 

Mrs. Richard Harding Davie, widow 
of the American novelist, playwright 
snd journalist. Mrs. Davis, with her 
daughter, is at the La Tour Apart
ments. The sudden death of Mr. 
Davie, some months ago, will be re
called by many of his admirers the 
world over. As a war correspondent 
he had few equals. He wrote for 
"The Times,” London, during the 
Greek-Turklsh war and Spanlsh-Amer- 
ican war, and for the New York Her
ald during the South African war. 
Ruestan-Japanese war, Spanish Cuban 
revolution, Matos revolution in Ven
ezuela and Gercia revolution in Mexi-

<C,'tilled and Use as Home.
Philadelphia, P,. Do wwr ,1awet 

Are yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
wooknaoaool If so. yon will be clod to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis «are to 
real hope for yon. Many whore eyes were

«V.Tr.^,.uSr,h,5e,w2:
free proscription. One man says, 

after trying It: -I was almost blind ; 
could not see to read at alL Now I can 
read everything without any glasses end

*•- . A led y who used It says: “The et-

fnaM.ss.-Si.HjrS5!

« 'aT.iHnr.e5

jjdutd b.?h. two te fonr’tlmm
dolly. Yon Should notice
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stored
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bongttl
In Use For Over 30 Years
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TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING

MARINE AND SHIPPING
u» ws m

mk ;

wiïlw'im
USe^r1 r and1

rd, ou# hour slower than present 1»
esl

B ft R McLean, Moncton; Rot» Riley 81d eehrs Annie M. PreWo, Boston; 
Susan Frances, Rockland; Mabel

"vineyard Haven, Aag. 21.—And 
schr Annie B. Chase, Hoboken tor 
for Halifax,

Bid eehrs. L. L. Hamlin, auttenborg, 
for Nantucket; Mattie J. Alien, do for 
Eaatport, Chas. Noble Simmons, Al- 
glare.

Portland, Aug. 22.—Arrd schr Mary 
B. Smith, Friendship.

Bid schr Felnsteln (Nor), Rotter
dam; schr LUMan, Gloucester.

ALMANAC. aand wife, Jack Riley, Woodntock;
Mias 8 8 Boyce, Brooklyn; Geo H 
Terry, Nenr York, TORONTO

EXHIBITION

$29.60

Canadian Pacific
ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE

G P. R. S. S. "Empress"
Leaves St. John Dally, except Sunday, 

>.16 a. m. (Daylight). Return same 
Day.

Day Excursions and Week-End Tickets 
Issued Wed. and Sat., $2.25.

Good in Either Direction. 
ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER. 

Table de Hole Service. 
Breakfast 60 cents. Lunch, 75 cents.

Afternoon Tea, 25c.
M, Q. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John, N. B.

Park.
J H Muir, Halifax; P Shaw, Fred

ericton; R A Belyea, Mrs R A Belyea, 
Wentworth, N S; T Flemming, J 8 
Blgney, Truro; J Keating, W P Baton, 
Halifax; M McCarron, Mrs M McCar- 
ron, Newcastle, N B; J A Comeau, 
Lower SunbnlervlUe; Fred Devea-i, 
Maveletters; Edward B. Theriault, 
BelUveau's Cpve; Thos Ooetell, Mrs 
Thos Costell, Boston; Edmond 
Deareau, Mlteghan; W E Benn, Mc- 
Adam ; A D Sharpe, Mrs A D Sharpe, 
Miss Mamie Sharpe, Sussex; Mr and 
Mrs T Heine, Halifax; Jas A Hughs, 
Miss Helen Hughs, Master Charles 
Hughs, Fredericton; Wm Murray, 
W D Ross, Halifax; Mr and Mrs L A 
D'Entremont, East Pubuico; W T 
McArthur, Vancouver; J L D’Bon, 
West Pubuico, N. S.

DufTerin.
S Roeenblum, Glace Bay; V F Little- 

field and wife, Boston; Fred Peck, Dtg- 
by; L O Flaherty, Hamilton ; C L 
Longstrock, Valcartler; F Howland, J 
D O'Connell, Sussex; N B Jones and 
wife, A R Melanson and wife, Boston; 
Theo Melanson and wife, Yarmouth; 
R S Freeze, Sussex; N N Ellen wood, 
Redalt; Mrs H A Edlgerffer and fam
ily, Saak; H M Stan way, Montreal; E 
Crandlemlre, Vanceboro; Mrs Hoflefe 
Miss E Hoflefe, N Y City; uMrs W S 
Letteney, Cora H Letteney, Portland; 
A Duplesiea, Attleboro; O H Hayes 
Ottawa; C W Bury, Boston; E E Davie, 
Belmont; W G Spencer, Ayer, MasS; 
F Richardson, H Richard son, D Rich
ardson, Deer Island ; Mr and (Mrs D O 
Garland, Caret Garland, Dan Garland, 
Brooklyn ; Ed Kenney, Boston ;. H A 
Slarf, Ottawa; Geo Lewelling, Win
chester; J P Mahoney. Randolf, Mass; 
Joseph Newhall, G T Knowlton, Bos
ton; Merlin Comeau, Detroit; H P 
Hoffman, Montreal; T U Hinkler, To
ronto.

:
Death Grip of Ring of Steel is Slowly but Surely Tightening 
J as the Circle Around Germany and Austria is Being 

Narrowed.

-Phi of the Moon.
First Quarter, 6th ....... 6h. 6m. p.m.
Full Moon, 13th 
Last Quarter, 20th .... 8h. 63m. a. m. 
New Moon. 28tii lh. 26m. p. m.

s a
À à

8h. 0m. a. m. Going August 25th \om 
Sept. 4th. Limit 

Sept 18th.

î iany caee, and Ks moral effect must he
considerable.

As far as we can learn the Turkish 
attack was a combined front and flank 
operation, for which the British were 
perfectly prepared behtnd entrench
ments, and against which attack they 
were in turn able to maintain a front 
and flank resistance—the latter in the 
very effective fashion of naval gun
nery from Lake Tina. Indeed, ever 
since the British Navy, by Napoleon’s 
confession, foiled' his designs of East
ern empire, our command of ttoe Medi
terranean Sea has enabled us to con
trol fortune lm the Levantine waters.

Napoleon’s expedition was com
pletely ruined both In Egypt and In 
Syria, nor have Ibrahim Pasha and 
Arabl Pasha been more successful in 
more modern times, and the good 
news of last week's battle Is atrictly 
ini accordance with precedent

By Dr. T. Miller Maguire.
London, August 24.—The Central 

Powers have hitherto managed to 
; imitate their masters of the inner 
tllne strategic principles with fair fidel
ity and no email degree of success. 
The Austrians are practically fighting 
once again over the same ground 
which they lost ln-the autumn of 1914 
and spring of 1916, and regained in 
the summer of last year, while the 
Germans are still battering away

Going August 28th and 
30th, and Septem

ber 6th.
Limit Sept. 6th, 7th 

and 18th.

1 i S s sf a s s * »
Em KB J J
6.41 7.11 8.46 20.69 2.39 15.05
6.42 7.10 9.37 21.48 3.36 16.56
5.43 7.08 10.19 22.29 4.20 16.36 
6.46 7.06 10.66 23.08 4.58 17.12

$22.20FINANCIAL PRESS.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
N. Y. Sun—"The bulls in the stock 

market have good reasons for their 
optimism on the Steel shares."

N. Y. Tribune—"The railroads are 
probably now at the crest of their 
earning power. They cannot haul any 
more freight with the equipment they 
have.”

N. Y. Journal—' "The copper stocks 
attract Increased attention.”

Going August 31st and 
Sept. 4th.

Limit Sept. 8th and 13.$20.00
Farm Laborers* 
EXCURSION 

Aug. 26

■

liHiil? ;PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, Aug. 24. 

Steamer Calvin Austin, Boston and 
Maine ports, A. C. Currie.

i against the Russians on the Dvina
and against General Petaln at Verdun, 
and "holding" as best they can Gener
als fllr Douglas Haig and Foch further

As long as the Central Powers could 
.resist or keep Sack some sectors o( 
the circumference of the advancing 
Allies and pierce through or defeat 

i other sectors, there was a good chance 
of success, as they proved In October, 
1914. By a continuance of similar 
triumphs, the Entente might be broken 
to pieces. As It is, the Allies have 

: reunited and co-ordinated their forces 
! into one grand design, and with the 
magnificent aid of the British Navy 
are making another simultaneous ad- 

, vance like that of Grant, Sheridan and 
Sherman in 1864, or like the Japanese 
combined movements, after the fall 
of Port Arthur, against Kuropatktn 
in 1906. In both these cases naval 

'ikower was with the converging ad- 
Ivance; and we have learned from the 
ablest German writers the Inevitable 
result It is also Illustrated by the 

! European converge against Napoleon 
| in 1814 and by von Moltke’s crushing 
j concentric strategy against Austria 
I,In 1866 and France, with superior 
I numbers, in 1870.

Glasgow Passenger—Freight Service. 
From Glasgow From Montreal
----------- ATHENIA

For information apply to Local 
Agents or The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, 162 Prince William street, 
St. John. N. B.

Sept. 12thMrs. Elizabeth Akerley.
The death took .place at McDonald’s 

Point, Queens county, on Aùgust 19th 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Akerley, widow of 
R. D.
daughters and one son to mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving mother. The 
daughter.» are Mrs. H. L. Squires, of 
Carleton county; Mrs. L. C. Dtogee, of 
fit John, and Mrs. G. W. McDonald, 
of McDonald’s Point The son is Eldon 
of McDonald’s Point with whom his 

resided up to the time of lR$r
death,

TO WINNIPEG 
TWELVE DOLLARS

From All Stations In New Bruns
wick.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Dalhousie, N. B„ Aug. 18.—Arrd 
• Dan. schr N Hausen, 79, Albersen, 

Iceland ; Aug. 21, Rub. bark Montrosa, 
984, Erikssen, Glasgow; Dan. schr C. 

» L. Rasmussen, 180, Hausen, Iceland; 
Dan. schr Laura, 99, Teusen, Paspe- 
biac; Nor. bark Fjore, 99, Pedersen, 

» Sherbum, France.

leaving threeAkerley,

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.HOTEL ARRIVALS. FOITIIINTLY MILIUM

Twin-Screw Mail Steamers
ST.J0M (n.s.)*&HIUFII («a.)

r Crystal Stream Steamship Co.Royal.
J Johnston, Ottawa; E C Frisbee, 

Hailford, Conn; Alice M Frisbee, do; 
Miss Elvise Bylngton, Meriden, Conn; 
Lt Col P A Guthrie, Fredericton; J D 
Blark, no; J E Gratton, Montreal; W 
D Ferguson, do; Miss G F Alsop, 
North East Harbor, Me; Fraqk A Hlm- 
mers, New York; Mr and Mrs Wm 
MacLuckte, Montreal; Miss B H Dyer, 
Miss H C Dyer, Miss C C Eaton, Pro
vidence; A B Finnic, Montreal; R B 
Keyser, Miss I B Keyser, Miss E Key- 
ser, W M Keyser, Baltimore; R 
O’Leary, Rlchtbucto; Mr and Mrs W 
E Adams, Philadelphia; A F Nay, 
Boston; C Jameson, Digby; C E Dil
lon, Toronto; Irving R Todd, Mllltown;
J K Fenton, Montreal; J H Gendron, 
Montreal ; H R Osborne, do; T F Wil
loughby, Chicago; E G Peters and wife, 
Belleville, Ont; G W Ganong and wife, 
St Stephen ; L Bloomquest, Montreal; 
W H Steele, do; J W Brankley, Chat
ham; T S Isaacs. England; Rev T B 
Lowney, Marlboro, Mass; Mrs Marie 
Morrissey, Miss Nora Morrissey, do; J 
H Cole, Detroit, Mich; E F Gonzales, 
New York; J G Eraser, Boston; H A 
Smith, Portland; C A Tewksbury, do; 
J J Keane, Dubuque; M Harkins, Pro
vidence ; J B Rothery, New York; Mr 
and Mrs L L Whitting, Pittsburg; R 
F Cooley, Philadelphia; Miss Cooley, 
do; J H Grant, Worcester ; Mr and 
Mrs W H Shepperd, Brooklyn; W A 
Dakie, Newbury port; Mrs Johnson, 
Miss Mabel Johnson, West St John; 
J J Farrell, Boston; J King, do; C 
Bamtcoat, do; T C Wallace, do; W 
Clark and son, Torrington, Conn; C A 
Archer, Toronto; T C Hall and wife, 
New York; Misa B R Langdon, Brook
lyn; Mary L Langdon, do; Miss K M 
McKinney, do; Miss Rendle, Charlotte
town; W F Carroll, Aldershot; F A 
Kirkpatrick, Toronto; Margaret De 
Cora, New York; Chas H Israel and 
wife, Philadelphia; Sylvia R Elsen- 
berg, New York; Marjorie Clancy, 
New York: Helen M. Very, Salem; 
Miss F B Hayden, Boston; J S Bacon, 
New York; William Cooke, North Syd
ney; Mrs C I Brower, Miss Brower, 
Akron, Ohio; Geo Damerel and wife, 
New York; D A LeBlanc and wife, 
Fitchburg; H E Ball, Worcester; R L 
Watmough. New York; Gerald Rey- 

In regard to the gain of any post in nold8i New York; S T Wellatns, New- 
,the Somme or In the Verdun theatre ark; d, y Farham, do; A C Ouefor, 
of perpetual warfare, it must be not- Montreal; F R Haley, Wolfvtlle; Mrs 
ed that not only must the objective j b Connell, Camden; Miss H Maxwell, 
of any day’s attack be won, but It do. R t Woodgatt, Chicago; Mr and 
-must be kept. This is often the more Mrg pear8on, Portland; G W Slipp, 

and dangerous process, be- Montreal; A J McKnlght, Boston; Capt

St. John-Frederlcton Routs.

M The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Moylay, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leavine Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and ‘ Majestic" 
can be chartered St any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.0fl, also 
effective good for- return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Aug. 20.—Arrd stmr Car

thaginian, Montreal; 21st, Pretorian,

Swansea, Aug. 21.—Arrd stmr Wln- 
laton, Murray, St. John, N. B.

Lizard. Aug. 22.—Passed stmr. 
Askild, (Nor), Olsen, Sydney, C. B.,

Barry, Aug. 22.—Sid etmre Baron 
Driesen (Rus.), Baltimore; Levnet, 
South, Little Bay Islis, Nfld.

London, Aug. 20—Arrd stmr Corinth- 
’|4an, Bambeer, Montreal.

Arrd 22nd, stmr Mackinaw, Findlay, 
Philadelphia.

WEST INDIESs Excellent Accommodation for lit, 2nd 
and 3rd Class Passengersdo. Women With Weakness 

find New Strength. Halifax dlraet-
RM8P Chaudière, Sept 8, 16

St. John Via Halifax-
R MSP Chaudière, Aug. 27. 'if*fo

The Boiiil Mall Stun Packet to.,
ST-SS, Granville St., HALIFAX TN.S.i 

St. John w.a.)te Wm. Themeen * Oe.

For afll special weakness from which 
•girls and women witter, no surer rem
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s PBIe; 
they maintain that bracing health ev
ery woman so earnestly desires, they 
uproot disease and bring strength that 
last» till old age.

The blood Is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite increases, 
weakness and secret file give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girls, no ailing woman can 
afford to misa the enormous good that 
comes from Dr. Hamiltoffi’s Pills; get 
a 25c. box today.

Prince William.
Mr and Mrs E H McDonald, Port

land, Me; Mr and- Mrs A J McDonald 
Sydney, C B; H H Tippet, R S Tippet, 
Montreal, P Q; W Y Chapman, New
ark, N J; Wh Hannah, Salem, Vir
ginia; Mr and Mrs Henderson, Bos
ton, Mass; F B Bishop, Truro, N S; 
Mrs M E Johnston, Boston, Mass; W 
Gerald Mayne, Miss M Tucker, Rothe
say, N B; Miss L G Flanigen, Mias L 
H Flanigen, Philadelphia, Pa; J S 
Rawding, Miss Rawdlng, Boston, Mass 
Mrs M R Elliott, Wolfville, N S; Miss 
Irene Haley, St Stephen, N B; Mr and 
Mrs Frank J Robinson, Boston, Mass; 
H W Frink, Rothesay, N B.

Clifton.
Robert Scott, Fredericton; Mrs 

Sarah Midgley, Miss Bla Harris, Low
ell, Mass; Mrs Joseph Benning. Mrs 
Geo H Frecker, St Pierre, Miquelon; 
Mrs J A Fish, Melrose, Mass; Helen 
Danley, Boston, Mass; Mr and Mrs C 
P Bradley, New York; Mrs D H Mc
Donald, New York city.

Final Defeat.
Nothing but a miracle that would 

, belle all historic teachings can save 
’ j the Central Powers from ultimate and 

\ utter defeat if the Entente armies only 
periet in their .present combined 

i marches to the common goal keeping 
I touch the while with all needful pre- 
clslon. An Impartial review of the 

, situation now, as compared with a year 
ago» proves beyond any doubt that both 
the British and Russians are far bet
ter provided with all the varied and 
complicated elements and factors that 
tend to absolute military success than 
they were in the earlier phases ofThe 
war.

In the fighting of the past week there 
fix nothing novel on either side to 
chronicle. This kind of warfare must 

itoe monotonous except In so far as it 
ils relieved by the occasional dash ot 
Cossack horsemen, or the forlorn hope 

! valor of Victoria Cross heroes.
The military Importance of Potières 

■ and of the woods and hamlets to Its 
vicinity which command the roads to 

I jBdptume, has been duly appreciated 
jlwall the combatants in the western 
I area. In point of fact they are not 
of more significance to the Germans, 

' wfio lay such stress on their retention, 
, than are the strongly fortified outlying 
. positions near Verdun, such es Fleury, 
which have also been' the scene of de
termined onslaughts by Teuton and 

♦Gaul, and of capture and Tèoapture.

No Slackening.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 22.—Cld schr May

flower, Marsters, St. John, N. B.; schr 
W. K. Moore, Dawson, Newark.

Cape Cod Canal, Mass., Aug. 22.— 
Passed east, stmr Massachusetts; 
steam lighter Cornelia ; schr Abble 
Keast.

City Island, Aug. 22.—Passed schrs 
C. D. Bmeon, New York for Bridge 
port; Sedgwick, Guttenburg for St. 
John; Anne Lord. Elizabethport for 
St. John; Mattie J. Ailes, Guttenburg 
for Eastport; L. L. Hamlin, Gutten
burg for Nantucket.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Sid schr B. B. 
Hardwick, Meteghan, X. S.; Emma E. 
Potter, Port Wade, N. S.

Eastport. Aug. 22.—Arrd schrs. 
Francis Goodnew, St. George, N. B„ 
for Norwalk; 6eth W. Smith, Calais 
for New York.

Machiasport, Aug. 22.—Arrd schr 
Alaska, St. John for Boston.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B.,
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St.
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John,
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, Going Aug. 31 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

A Message To Thin 
Weak Scrawny Folks

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO.

.......  Sept. 13.Aug. 29 .......
St. John to Toronto and Return.

; $20.00An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Pounds 
Of Solid, Healthy Permanent Fteeh.
Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

/women everywhere are heard to say,
•*I can’t understand why I do not get 
fat I eat plenty of good nourishing 
food.” The reason Is Just tills: You 
cannot get fat no matter how much 
you eat, unless your digestive organs 
assimilate the fat-making elements of er. 
your food Instead of passing them out 
through the (body as waste.

What is needed la a means of gently 
urging the assimilative function» of 
the dtomach and Intestines to absorb 
the oils and fats and hand them over 
to the blood, where they m-ay reach 
the starved, shrunken, run-down tis
sues and build them up. The thin per
son’s body la kke a dry sponge- 
eager and hungry for the fatty mater
ials of which it Is being deprived by 
the failure of the alimentary canal to 
take them from the food. A splendid 
way of working to overcome this sin
ful waste of flesh building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fats is to 
try Sargol, the famous flesh building 
agent that has been so widely sold In 
America In recent years. Take a little 
Sargol tablet with every meal and see 
If your cheeks don't quicly fill out and 
roils of Arm, healthy flesh form over 
your body, covering each bony angle 
and projecting point.

All good druggists have Sargol or 
can get It from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money If you are not 
satisfied with the gain In weight it 
produces as stated on the guarantee 
In each lajge package. It Is Inexpen
sive, easy to take and highly efficient.

If you-find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send $1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National, 
laboratories, 74 St. Antoine St., Mont-: 
real, and a complete ten days treat
ment will 'be sent you postpaid, in plain, 
wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol Is recommended 
only as a flesh builder and while excel-, 
lent result» In ckses <of nervous indi
gestion, etc., have been reported, care, 
should be taken about using lt unless 
a gain of weight is desired.
,If you find a druggist who is unable 

to supply you with Sargol, send $1.00 
money order or registered letter to 
the National Laboratories, 74 9t An
toine street, Montreal, and a com
plete ten days’ treatment will be sent 
you postpaid; in plain wrapper.

Returning Sept. 8 
Going Sept 4 
Returning Sept. 13

Single Fare
.. Returning Sept 5 
.. Returning Sept 7 
.. Returning Sept 13

Aug. 28 .. 
Aug. 30 .. 
Sept. 5 ..

THE POLICE COURT.
Twelve men were dealt with in the 

police court yesterday for being drunk. 
Eight were fined $8 each, and four 
others were remanded.

Erling Haralson, charged with being 
absent without leave from the bark 
Aapold, was handed over to the cap
tain of the vessel.

James Riley for abusive language 
was remanded.

Andrew Arsenau and Daniel Dono
hue were charged with fighting. 
Donohue was fined $28, while a simi
lar fine was allowed to stand against 
Arseneau.

Fare and One-third
Aug. 25 to Sept 4. Returning Sept 13

FURNESS LINE.
The following first-class steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B., returning from St 
John, N. B., tor London, via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Despairing Woman 
Now Happy Mother

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John.

Mrs. Stephens Did Not Need 
The Surgical Operation.

1

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
London, August 24.—Lloyd’s reports 

that the Norwegian steamer Velox, 
177 tons, has been sunk in the North 
Sea. Her crew was landed. The 
Danish steamer Av&nti, bound for the 
Thames with a cargo of wood pulp, 
was seized by a German torpedo boat.

Patoka, Ill.-“I had been married 
five years and my greatest desire was 

to become a mother. 
The doctor said I 
never would have a 
child unless I was 
operated on for 
female troubles and 
I had given up all 
hopes when a friend 
told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound. I 

I took It regularly for 
"sometime, and I am 

in better health than ever, and have a 
healthy baby girl. I praise your Vege- 
table Compound for my baby and my 
better health. I want all suffering 
women to know that it is the sure road 
to health and happiness.**—Mrs. George 
Stephens, R. F. D. No. 8, Patoka, Ill.

Lydia E. Pinkham*s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
on the female organism. Women from 
all parts of the country are continually 
testifying to its strengthening, curative 
influence.

It has helped thousands of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments,inflammation,ulceratipn,tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, Indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

! Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a m., for Grand Manan 
via St Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St John at 2.30 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St Andrews at 11.00

Steamships "Calvin Austin” and 
“Governor Dingley"

Leave St John Monday's, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport. 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure ot steamers from St 
John).

difficult----  .
cause the enemy Is certain to make a b W Viets, Mr and Mrs E N Leighton, 
.counter-attack, hence the position must Detroit 
Immediately be "consolidated" during 
heavy shellfire from the enemy’s bat
teries, and rendered fit to withstand 
all efforts at recapture.

Notable examples of these tactics 
were’ afforded last week on the Po- 
zleres to Bapaume road, and also at 
TMaumont, August 4 to 6. As the Ger- 

are manifestly far from exhaust- 
yjfln the supply of men, and have in
exhaustible stores of ammunition for 
both heavy and machine guns, our staff 
!s fully Justified In Its urgent requests 
that there should be no Intermission 
of energy on our part. Our men are 
engaged In the most deadly and de
structive seridfc of struggles for locali
ties known for several hundred years.

The sites of the mining operations—
St Elol, Souchez, Loos—to which Sir 
Douglas Haig refers are north of At- 
ras, which is about twenty-five miles 
northwest of Peronne, and Bapaume is 
halfway between them, while Arras is 
about thirty miles southwest of Lille, 
which was token by the Germans In 
October 1914. '

It speaks volumes for the pertinacity 
of our foes that after all the tremen
dous fights for localities in these cir
cumscribed spaces they should still 
be making attacks on our line between 
Arras and La Basse®.

*
m

Victoria.
Henry Sevoy, /Moncton ; F G Powers, 

W V Clement, F W M -Clement, A R 
Gorham, A G Gunter, Fredericton; ti 
Harre, St Andrews; A D Freeze, W E 
Wallace, Penobsquls; J D MacDon
ald, S Downer, 242nd Batt, Halifax; 
Seth Jones, Miss Elizabeth Jones, Sus
sex; C R Holmes, Chatham, Ont; Geo 
H Turton, Montreal ; Fred Morison, 
Apohaqut;, Miss Balbineau, Moncton ; 
C A Clinton, Digby; "H F Morton and 
wife, Penobsquls; Dr and Mrs W P 
Grant, Woodstock; W L Kennedy and 
wife, Debec; D T Lister, (McAdam; 
John Swaney, Vancèboro; Mrs R L 
Foster, Brooklyn ; B Evans, Boston ; 
Lewis McCready and wife, Byron Hall, 
Miss Mary McCready, Penobsquls; 
W E Bartlia, W J Barths, Mias Louise 
Bartha, John Canning, Geo H Thomp
son, Boston; Dr J F Rowell, Portland ; 
Louis -Comeau, Shed lac; Mr and Mrs 
•C W Gordon, Los Angeles, Cal ; Carl A 
Duy, . Chlpman ; W A Lockhart and

r<

How embsrrxeelnr It !■ to bore pim
ple* »nd blockheads break ont on the 
face, and particularly Just w 
li trying to look the beet.

Ten will And »
Ointment, for It not oni 
plee end blockheads, bat i 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port* * - 
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th,

I In 
nly

Dr. Chaee’s 
cures plm-

In a score of ways Dr. Chase’s 
Intment proves useful In every home

“Bifferas

Bates * 
box free

as a treatment i 
barbers' Itch, ringworm an 
of Itching skin disease.

All dealers, or Bdmansen, 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. Sample 
If yon mention this paper.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13yz Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C. CCA FIE, Agent, SL John, 
n! B. A P SVEMMING, T. F. * P. A. ! 
St John, N. B.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello. 

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Majestic Steamship Company.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in St. John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON1STEAM BOILERSTurkish Defeat
It seems a fortunate coincidence 

that the Turkish movement from El 
Ariah—“the brook that parts Egypt 
from Syrian ground’’—against the 
Suez Canal should be timed' with the 
British advance on the Bapaume road. 
It enabled ue to regalni our prestige 
In the F*r East with striking effect, 
and news travelled very quickly over 
Asia long before the Invention of elec
tric telegraphy.

In truth, our operations in the Dar
danelles and In the baslni of the Tig
ris, which are now the subjects of be
lated Inquiries, appeared to the Turks 
providential compensations for their 
own complete defeats and huge losses 
fol Asia Minor Inflicted so rapidly by 

: the Russians. Hence the victory of 
, Sir A. Murray Is most opportune. It 
£was very creditable to file army in

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered For Sale MANILLA CORDAGE

< ’Phone M 2701
NEW.

1 inclined Type, on skids ..50 H. P 
t Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”
1 Vertical Type ..........
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........40 •
Complete details together with prices 

can be had upon request.

Galvanized and Blkck Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

TRAVELLING?20
,45

Passage Tickets By AH 
Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
19 wat.r st Rtyil Buk Bid*., SLMaJLB.

Gurney Ranges and Stovee 
and Tinware.

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Not* Scotia
J. S. SPLANE & CO.

ia int

FEB OF WISIIII6T0I 
FOR ITS WEST INDIES

>ndon, Augiut 24 (4.19 ». m.)-- 
DsaUfc L.ngithlng has raleotad 

proposal to sell the Di ilsh West 
« to the United States, sots o 
ter despatch from Copenhagen, 
le vote was taken In committee 
he t-en le thing, the Upper House 
ie Danish parliament. The treaty 
rejected by 39 rotes.

I

\

Letter Carriers In Vancouver.
copy of the Federations just 

Ived telle of the sixteenth biennial 
ting of the Federated Association 
.etter Carriers of Canada, which 
held in Vancouver last Thursday, 
ay and Saturday. Delegatee were 
ent from all parts of the Domlnio.1 
thirty-two of the forty-six looiV 

ches were represented. Those 
attended from the maritime prov- 

I were: 0. C. Cos man, St. John;
. Cass, Fredericton and Joseph F.

Halifax. A great many matters 
nterest to the association were i 
t with, and some of general inter-j. 

One subject which was discuss#* 
ome length was the problem of 
returned soldier and bfw to -deal 
him. The local branch had mad* 
irate plans for the entertainment 
ie visiting delegates, and several 
i to points of interest in the, 
ilty of Vancouver were enjoyed 
hem. On Saturday after the bust- 
sessions had closed the delegates 
the night boat for Victoria an 1 

■ned to Vancouver on Sunday 
noon. :

TITUSVILLE

tuevllle, Aug. 23.—Rev. H. L. 
ere and bride (nee Misa Florence 
Brteon), -were guests of Mr. and 

Thos. A. Robertson for a few 
On Sunday last Mr. Soma* 

ched' very Impressively to lai® 
negations at Sallna and Titu*

Ass Retta McNamara has returnefl 
sr home in St. John after spending 
weeks with friends in this plac* 

•s. W. B. Hoyt and children. 8tl 
, are guests of Mr. and MrtJ 
d McAllister this week.
•s. R. J. Logan and daughter^ 
>thy, Brookline, Maas., are tislt- 
Mlea Ada O. Titus.
•s. W. H. Bell and daughters, St.
, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

number of people frdm this iflace 
ided the funeral of Mrs. Henry 
llle at Upham on Sunday.

ANTED—Axemen, rockmen and
rere for railroad construction.. Also 
for farm work and men and girls 

canning factories, hotels, etc. 
it’s Employment Agency, Charlotte 
it, West Side. . : i.--

t>

i \

DIED.

•RLY—At McDonald’s pA»t., 
teens Co., m Aug. 19th, Mrs. lalfc- 
eth Akerly, widow of the late R. Di j 
terly, leaving three daughters andJ 
e son to mourn.
ELPLEY—At Fair ville, on Augusts 
, Mrs. Louise Whelpley, wife o8f 
pest A. Whelpley, In the'fifty-- 
uth year of her age, leaving? ba
les her husband, a brother and: 
o slaters to mourn, 
irai service will take place at her 
:e home, Fairville, at 8 o’clock 
light Interment will take place 
Long Reach, Saturday, after ar- 

ral of the steamer May Queen ati 
illtams’ wharf.

jgj

IN MEMORIAM.
loving memory of Violet Gamble 
entered into rest August 11th,

ate in the arms of J<

• Fletcher's
t

(ht, and which hag heea 
borne the signature at 

sen made under hie per- 
rvlslon since its Infancy, 
me to deceive yon 
“Just-aa-good ” are 
endanger the health 
» against

In this.

TA

3TORIA
» for Castor OH, Pare- 
ape. It is pleasant, tt ; 
line nor other Ifarootie 7
itee. It destroys Wt____
note than thirty year» it 
ie relief of Constipation, 
fee thing Troubles end 

Stomach and Bowalgk • 
ilthy and natural «leap, 
[other’s Friend.

>RIA always Jnature of

Always BoagM!
r 30 Years

J

\■

WILSO/4S
“The National Smoke"

BACHM

CigarTry a “Bachelor." You will find It mild, mellow 
and delightful. Long filler of clear Havana leaf with 
flawteae Sumatra wrapper. Sold wherever olgare r BACHELOR

Every "Bachelor" Cigar

65-A
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1915 Model
The simplest end most 
practical razor sold at 

the moderate price of
i

i
Nickle Plated Frame and Seven Damaskeened 

Blades in Plush-Lined Case.

Extra Blades, 7 in Package, 50 Cents.

The Union
En

IRON 
West St. Jc 

G.

Gem

J
H

i

PRINTING
U

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELT/NG\

BEST ON THE MARKET. V

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. "Phone Main 1121. St Johnï N.B |

EffECTO AUTO ENAMEL
In Seven Beautiful Colors

Dries Over Night. 
MAKES OLD CARS LOOK NEW.

Tor sale by

Easily Applied.

M. E. AGAR, 51 -53 Union SU
Phone Mein SIS John, N. B.

Wedding Silver
New Creation»

Because Silverware '» an essential In the 
making of the new home, It Is both useful 
and beautiful as a wedding gift.
Our Rich assemblage of the Newest Designs 
from the most rellabable producers presents 
an unusually extensive range from which 
to make selections. I

LET US TALK IT OVER.

Kins Strew

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

Canada Brushes Win
Moat Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanehip and 

and Beat Selected Materiale enable ue to produce 
Superior Grade Bruahea, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satiafaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruahea 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
eo made that it absolutely will not Hire.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need information in 
an attractive form. We prépara Illustrated Folders with Maps 
of Railroads, Steamer Route», etc. Write us let «mettion»

«

- ' i,,■

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Pksm Today Main 1MO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. -

1 -r- ia e r ■ â- «8.V
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Weal
of Wc
Boots
Grey
and tv
pagae 
and F
goods
now,
custon

$5.C

Wateit
King St.

I Now Is the

FU
Which will

We have an ti 
Had a better oppoi 
many of the most 

It Is very difll 
this year, bo that 
he sees It, la the t

A. EF

Pol

Your outfit wl 
vacation. Made In 
tieular to help you

é=
WM.

Bolts, B
- Britain Stree

WAS!
Page Wii

GRA
Also Mam

pper and Ga 
one M. 356.

U'

A. R. C. 0
Wat

Wharf B«
“’JMSSr-

Ladles* 
Patent 

Dull Kid
and

Gun Metal

Rumps «id 
Oxfords

Greatly Reduced
Low Heel Strap Pumps and Oxfords 

In the above leather», sices 2%
to 7, |3.00 and $2.95 for....$2.00

Cuban Heel Colonial Pumps—
$3.00 and $2.75 for...............$2.25

. 2.753.60 and 3.26 for 
4.00 and 8.76 for 
5.00 and 4.60 for

3.00
8.60

Mall Orders by Parcel Poet
Open Friday Evenings and all day 

Saturdays until 10.80 p. m.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Bp mw ' m u r I
THE ST l. JUMI>

i

Benny’s BoleEh* SflL3of)u Stwxdatb PIERRE PMLU 111■
M T

mmTOMMY lïlEPublished by The Standard United. Su Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. THE P>KK AVE. NEWS.

ALFRED B. McOINLEY, 
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON. Spoarta. A juggellng contest wok place in Sid Hunts hack yard last 
Toosday, the contesting Juggellng with a hole hasketfull of red apples, 
of them trying to Juggle 8 at wuats without succeeding. The contest 
closed suddenly when Mrs. Hunt looked out the setting room window and 
saw all her led apples falling on the bricks.

Managlag Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

e
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unrests- Impressions of a Russian War 
Correspondent

By Carrier.................
By Matt.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng.

$6.00
3.00 tered letter. Uee postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re- SHORT- STORY.

The Story Teller.
Chapter I.

"Joseff, do you know Its a quarter after 8. Get up. Do you want to 
be late for ekooir

This appreciative comparison of 
Tommy Atkins and the typical French 
poilu Is from the pen of the distin
guished Russian writer and veteran 
war correspondent, M. Nemlrovltch 
Danchenko, and Is translated from the 
"Russkoe Slovo.”

8T. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY AUGUST 26, 1916.

Chapter II.
"Joseff, its 20 minlts to 9. Alnt you up yet? Are you erasy?**

Chapter III.
"Teetcher, I had to go to the dentists on account of my teeth being out 

of order. No mam, I alnt got any ritten Ixcuse."
The End.

How to make more soop at the txpense of the slty. Add watttr. 
Slsstety Notes. The Willie boy In the end house was ubserved going 

out with his mother In a sailor hat and a red flower In hie button hole. 
The flower Is thawt to be of bln artlflehll.

LOST IN THE DEEP.
Poem by Skinny Martin.

10 little boys stood on a raft 
Thinking the? was having fun,

6 sword fish sawed it full of holes, ,
And then there was none.

How to ixtract a sharks tooth without getting bit. Choose a ded shark. 
For rent, reasonable. A dawg house till I find my dawg agen. See 

Eld Werotcffc.

"We are fighting jar a worthy purpose, and we shall not /qy down, 
until that purpose has-been juin/ achieved. "—f/JW. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

I shall never forget the courageous, 
energetic, Joyful faces of the Pierre 
Poilus, actually shining with faith in 
their cause, their fighting spirit, these 
staunch fellows dying without a mur
mur and Irresistible In the attack. The 
poilu at this moment Is a pet child of 
his country. Once In twenty months 
he gets leave, generally for five days 
or for a week, If he has gained a war 
decoration. Having rested, shaved, 
seen all his near and dear ones, he 
takes the train as quietly and unper- 

story of how bravely they fought and tUrbed &nd Joyful „ 1( n le goln* t0 
gave their lives for the well being of carry him anywhere but to the front,

where possibly a few days after he 
will fall a sacrifice on the altar of 
the battlefield. If he has no relatione, 
he will still he welcomed home. A 
great number of Frenchwomen have 
now become the so-called ‘lee mar
raines.” They correspond with the 
Pierre Poilus In the trenches, send 
them presents, warm clothing, under 
wear, sundries, tobacco, and when 
such a poilu gets leave he goes direct 
to his "marraine," knowing that he 
will be received with open arms as a 
near relative by a woman who Is thus 
doing her bit for her country.

France Is at this moment one elose-

IN CARLETON COUNTY. simple Inscription "Here Uee the body 
of an unknown British soldier." An 
unknown British soldier. Yes, there 
are probably thousand» of them who 
lie in similar graves. Unknown ln> 
dividuallv but in the mass such will 
live forever with, memories cherished 
by those destined to tell and read the

The Government campaign in 
Carleton county will open on Thursday 
next when a convention will be held 
In Woodstock to nominate a candi
date to succeed Mr. Donald Munro 
who recently resigned, and to ratify 
the appointment of Hon. B. Frank 
Smith to the office of Minister of Pub
lic Works. In the evening a mass 
meeting will be held at which mem
bers of the Government and other 
speakers will discuss the Issues of

Convention and mass meeting should 
be thoroughly representative, for :t 
is evident that the campaign of 
slander and misrepresentation which 
has been waged against the Provincial 
Government by E. S. Carter and his 
associates is to be continued, and 
that the opposition hope to make 
abuse take the place of argument In 
an effort to force the people of 
Carleton to reject the Minister of 
Public Works and his colleague. 
Despite the blatant and empty chal
lenges of the opposition organiser the 
Government workers will probably ha 
called upon to fight all sorts of dirty 
canvasses and nefarious processes. 
The organization against Hon. Mr. 
Smith will be the same organisation 
that assisted Mr. Carvell to rob him 
of his election to the Federal Parlta- 
ment In 1911, and the gang that then 
resorted to a dishonest returning 
officer's effort to elect Frank Carvell 
by eleven votes will stop at nothing 
to win the forthcoming fight. Conse
quently there Is need of close organi
zation and the utmost vigilance on 
the part of the Government forces.

It is a matter for regret that Mr. 
Carvell himself is not to head the 
opposition ticket, but at any rate he 
will be the dominating force behind 
the campaign. The decent people of 
Carleton, who believe in honesty and 
fair-play, who do not approve of the 
Carvell brand of brutality and slander, 
should remember that the opposition 
candidates in the coming campaign 
will be Carvell's representatives, and 
their defeat will be his defeat. The 
elogan should be Beat Carvell'» men 
now and Carvell himself when the 
time comes. The period of campaign 
Is brief and the end to be attained ’s 
worthy of hard work and determined 
effort. There should be record-break
ing attendance and enthusiasm at 
next Thursday's meeting, and then 
concerted effort toward victory.

I

Florence Philips; 171A F. 8. White; 
7344. W. A. Ewing.

Among the big winners In the short
er trips were: P. W. Thomson, T. E. 
G. Armstrong, John B. Moore, A. P. 
Barnhill. Claude West Rothesay; 
Frank McFarlane, Annie T. Armstrong, 
Rothesay, and Kenneth Ford.

at Lucknow. He 1» lighting like a lion, 
but In the Intervals means to live as 
a human being and have everything 
to which he was accustomed at home. 
He is not like Poilu. He will begin 
by shaving himself so that his skin 
will look like satin. His nails are 
clean, his feet bathed. He must have 
roast beef, ale, bacon and eggs, and his 
five o'clock tea. At every opportun
ity he indulges In cricket or football. 
He sleeps In a well-ventilated tent, the 
camp life does not make him forget 
the hygienic rules to which he has 
been accustomed from his childhood. 
Tommy Atkins always finds time to 
take care of himself and to look every 
inch a gentleman. "His courage," said 
General Fuer, “le rather of a physi
cal than a moral nature. He needs 
movement, danger, struggle; and Is 
kept fit by healthy and abundant food. 
Glory will not make them forget hun
ger or tom coats."

I have seen relatives saying the last 
Igood-by to Tommies In London at 
Victoria Station. There are no tears, 
no weeping, Tommy Atkins and his 
father, who sees him off. are both gen
tlemen. On the front at Ypres ! saw 
such Tommies In their first-line 
trenches. They had not been dug 
deep enough, and security demanded 
that they should bow when passing 
along them. No one did it. 
walked straight without paying any 
attention to the whizzing of bullets 
which were raining round them.

Pierre Poilu and Tommy Atkins 
make friends whenever they meet. 
They esteem and honor each other, 
they supplement each other. What Is 
lacking In the one is In surplus In the 
other, and when together they consti
tute a formidable force. It Is very 
good to have this force cm our side 
and not against us!

mankind. The King paused at the 
grave of this unknown hero of the 
British race, who had paid the great 
sacrifice, lifted his hat and with a 
silent prayer passed on to the sterner 
duty which faces thoee who live.

THE DAYLIGHT TIME. BAND CONERT TONIGHT.

The Temple Band will play the fol
lowing programme on the King square 
tonight If the weather Is suitable:
O Canada
March—Second to None. 
Serenade-Twilight Echoes. 
Selection—Plantation Songs.
March—Second Regiment.
Overture—Valmond.
•Song—In the Lon» of Love with the 

Song Birds.
Walts—Sounds from the Opera». 
Serenade—Cupid's Charms.
March*—W. M. B.

The daylight system of time has 
now been In operation In St. John for 
almost four months and experience 
has shown that It marks a distinct 
step In advance over former systems. 
No complaint can.' be found with the 
plan which gives an additional hour of 
daylight In the evening, on the con
trary It has bean responsible tor more 
than a little extra enjoyment for all 
classes of citizens. There has been 
some Inconvenience In connection 
with the system, particularly lor those 
who have to go to work in the early 
morning and who, more especially 
during the past two weeks, have found 
the darkness of the morning hours a 
hardship. The experience of these 
men shows that the first of September 
is the latest date at which daylight 
time can he of value and there Is ap
parently no good reason why the 
change to the former system, original
ly fixed for the last of September, 
should not go into effect a month 
earlier.

Next year this will probably bear- 
ranged when the system is adopted, 
for it 1s to be presumed that the bene
fits shown this summer will make its 
adoption for 1917 a certainty. With 
this in view there Is need for a gen
eral campaign to make *the daylight 
system at least province wide. The 
adoption of daylight time In all the 
centres of the province would have 
the effect of reducing any inconven
ience at present felt locally while pre
serving all the advantages of the plan. 
In American cities where the plan ol 
saving the daylight has been tried It 
has been found that It conduces to 
comfort, efficiency and economy, and 
is, for these reasons, most desirable. 
Tills year It was adopted as a local 
venture. The aim should be to make 
It at least province wide next summer.

ly-unlted family. From the fighting 
line up to the sea-coast all hearts beat 
In unison, and they beat for their mar- 
tyr, hero, defender—Pierre Poilu.

Officers and Men.

The relations between Pierre Poilu 
and h1s officer are admirable, as the 
officer also comes from the same peo
ple, he Is also Pierre Poilu only with 
galons on his sleeve , showing his 
grade. Pierre Pollue meets his officer 
smilingly, and the officer usually gives 
him a friendly smile In return. If he 
is taken unawares and has no time, or 
simply forgets, to salute, that Is of no 
Importance. Both have fraternised in 
the battle, and the poilu with galons 
knows there Is no command which this 
"mon vieux" and "mon ami" Pierre 
Poilu will not execute 1n the terrible 
combat . never flinching for a moment 
from sacrificing his life for their com
mon cause. There are no pettinesses, 
no unnecessary formalities, no offend
ing mockery, no despising neglect. 
Pierre Potlu, is persuaded that the 
officer loves him as a friend, as a 
brother, and returns this with the 
same devotion. He will never forsake 
him or leave him in the battle alone, 
and will defend him with his own 
body.
exchange a joke which will make the* 
whole fighting line roar with laughter. 
That Is really the whole nation at 
war; not the Pretorians of the Boches, 
but the whole of France.

Pierre Poilu likes danger. It ex
cites him. At the same time he is 
careful. He knows that his country 
has not, as for Instance Russia, a big 
reserve of fighting units. The forces 
of France must be spared. Therefore, 
Pierre Poilu tries to keep 1n check 
his gallant Instincts. His aim is to 
kill as many Boches as possible, so 
that If ever he Is killed his death will 
account for so many enemy soldiers, 
which gives Germany the undisputable 
advantage. Pierre Poilu In the twi
light of his "abri" In the front trench, 
having rested and taken his meals is 
Joyful as a bird. He sings and dances 
and plays. The more so as amongst 
the rank and file there are opera sing
ers, artists of Comedle FYancalse, gym- 
nasts. clowns and music-hall artists. 
Whole concerts are sometimes organ
ized here. The sub-terraines you find 
sometimes transformed Into music- 
halls with their varied 
Here In the trenches first-class opera 
contraltos and sopranos come to sing 
to their poilus, actors of the best Pa
risian theatres make declination for 
them, and playwright produce their 
plays.

Sometimes, however, the poilu has 
to bear great strain. But he knows 
that if it is difficult for him. It is still 
more difficult for his chiefs whose -e- 
sponslblllties are greater.
Poilu's life 1s every moment In dang
er, hut his General is also In the 
same trench, at his side. Their staffs 
are behind, but they are with their 
soldiers.

God Save the King.

Letter From Dr. G. G. Melvin.
24th Aug., 1816.

Editor of The Standard:—
Sir,—Please permit me to say. In 

connection with your report, this 
morning, of measures taken to check 
vermin, etc., that I have not express
ed an opinion that all danger from 
the disease mentioned has ceased. 
Also, the communication I had with 
a member of the late Harvard com
mission related to methods of Infec
tion! and the moet efficient means of 
controlling the disease, not at all to 
diagnosis.

They

Your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MELVIN.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

( MdDOUOALL A <X>WAN8.)
C. P. R. earnings tor the third week 

in August increased 8904,000.LUCKY PRIZE WINNERS.
If both are saved they will

The lucky winners in the drawfhgs 
in connection with Tipperary Mary's 
fair for the trips to Boston and re 
turn, donated by the Eastern S.S. Co, 
and the C. P. R. to Digby and return 
by Steamer Empress were:

Boston and Return—2986, ©. G. 
Olive; 331, J. A. Gregory; 2306, Mrs. 
G. A. Margetts; 2436 and 1650, no 
name on the stubs.

To Digby and Return—2015, John 
Kimball; 1689, W. W. Leonard; 2556,

The Beet Quality aft 
• Reasonable Price.KING GEORGE IN FRANCE.

Ihe Iwo Big i oints 
for Watch Buyers

It was not only a pleasant surprise 
which King George gave his troops In 
France early last week, but a surprise 
to the Empire at large Without one 
word of intimation to tihe Empire, the 
King quietly left London, visited the 
front, passed through the danger 
tone, and by personal presence gave 
encouragement to his brave troops. 
He paid the Canadians the special 
compliment of a visit and was greet
ed with tremendous cheering. There 
was no glitter, no brass band, no for
mal procession or reception, and His 
Majesty was merely clothed as an 
officer of the higher rank, but he rep
resented the sovereignty of the Brit
ish peoples everywhere.

It was on a Sunday that the Can
adians weie paid the special compli
ment of a visit, aud It wag on a hill in 
the Canadian sector that His Majesty, 
with the Canadian troops, attended 
Divine service. On/ Monday the re
view of the troops behind the front 
took place, and the participants were 
representative o£ every part of the 
Empire. It was an Inspiring sight, the 
record of which will live upon the 
pages of Canadian history. The 
French countryside nearby, was joy
ous, alflhough devastation existed onfly 

j a tew miles away and the screech of 
1/ the shells and the roar of the cannon 
; disturbed the ordinary peaceful calm.

The roads of the little village through 
j which the passed on Sunday were 

crowded with the French women folk 
or those among the men who were 
through age or otherwise Incapacitat
ed- tor active service. The children 

I threw roses and other flowers along 
the pathway which the King trod as 

I an unrehearsed testimony of admira
tion for the King of their allied coun
try, Great Britain.

I An Incident in connection with this 
r vis* is characteristic of the King. By 

the wayside there was a simple grave 
and over that grave a cross with the

A CAUSE OF WRATH.

First is accuracy. Second 
is appearance.
The reason for different 
grades in watch move
ments is to provide 
watches that will keep 
accurate time under dif
ferent conditions.
Cases are the show part 
tf the watch. At Sharpe's 
you suit your own taste 
with the assurar.ee that 
the case fits the move
ment p*rlectly and will 
g.vc the service claimed. 
Our steck in the few 
really good watch move
ment? assures your get
ting a watch that will be 
rccurate under the eru
ditions you subject a 
watch to.

There will be wild wrath In "Le 
Devour," organ of Mr. Bouraesa, and 
in the breast of Armand Lavergne. 
over the military registration order. 
"One can easily see why It should 
be so," says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, which, continues "Mr. 
Lavergne, for example, would find 
himself registered somewhat In this 
wise: ‘Armand Lavergne, ex>-M. P, 
ex-M. P. P., age thirty-six. Occupa
tion In time of peace, colonel In the 
militia; In time of war, occupation 
anti-imperialist and anti-militarist 
Of no particular service to the state 
at home. Eligible .for service abroad, 
hut unwilling.’ "

programme.

Pierre

A falling off In the maximum out
put of shells In Canada Is threatened 
through the fact that Canadian manu
facturers find it more profitable to 
-work for American contractors for the 
British Government than for the Im
perial munitions board at Ottawa. 
Canadian business men who have 
these contracts with American firms 
escape at least the Innuendo that they 
are thieves and robbers.

Soldier and Sportsman.

Tommy Atldns has much in common . 
with Pierre Poilu. However, there is ! 
also a great difference. Pierre Poll» 
la in war soldier and work 
Atkins soldier and sportsman. Pierre 
Poilu sometimes marches 
distances, but he is rather heavy and 
does not want at all to look smart. 
Tommy Atkins Is slim and supple, and 
at the first opportunity he will brush 
himself all over and put on 
things. Pierre Poilu is marching and 
moving In the mass. Tommy Atkins, 
as a sportsman. Is racing, trying to 
beat his neighbor by a head. Pierre 
Poilu fights terribly. Tommy Atldns 
fights beautifully. Pierre Poflu fights 
as a blow of a hammer on the anvil, 
fire spits all round. Tommy Atkins 
as an arrow sent from a bow. Pierre 
Poilu, even In the most dangerous mo
ments, even when his life 1s at stake 
Is laughing and joldng; Tommy At
kins Is serious, watchful, seemingly 
Indifferent and unperturbed. Tommy 
Atkins, strong, with rosy cheeks, 
sdoit, Ms whole body like a steel 
spring, goes into the battle singing 
“Tipperary." In the trenches of Flan
ders and Artois Tommy Atkina la aa 
•launch and dutiful as his namesake

ClearTommy

Wallenormous

L. t. Sharpe X Son ShinglesJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

new

Mr. darter continues to tell the 
people that he Is not afraid of The 
Standard. Really there 1s no occasion 
for such frequent protestations of cour
age on the part of this twlce-horse 
whipped purist. The Standard has 
already outlined the course it would 
pursue If necessary and If Mr. Carter 
doubts our Intention or ability to 
make good he can very easily obtain 
a demonstration.

Hare yon tried this grade of 
shingles?
They are recommended for 
side* of buildings and ha' 
given our customers good 
satiafaction.

$2.25 per 1000
'Phone Main 1198 

No knots shewn when laid.

Ihe first Week 
k September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
hut you eau ente; at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any 
address.

Christie Woodworking Ci.War Bulletin—"The Russian forces 
have occupied Mush." No use In talk- 
ing, these Muscovites are finding It 
pretty soft.

S. Kerr,
Principal
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Popular Colored BootsV

For WomenI 5 Model IN CEETONAnnual Decoration Day Proceeding» Carried Out Success
fully, Although Heavy Rain Curtailed Ceremony in 
Cemetery.

mplest and moat 
cal razor sold at 
noderate price of We are now showing several lines 

of Women’s New High Cut Laced 
Boots in Pearl Grey Kid, Dark 
Grey Kid, Habana Brown Kid, 
and two-tone effects such as Cham- 

and Tan with White, Grey

Called for August 31st in 
Woodstock — Hon. J. A. 
Murray. Hon. Dr. Landry 
and Others Will Address 
Mass Meeting in Evening.

List of Admissions, Transfers 
and Discharges Received 
by Agent General Sumner

you, some In the lines before me, who 
before another decoration day service 
Is held may sleep the sleep of death? 
Some of our members with us last 
year are not here today, they are 
struggling with the enemy. We hope 
our friends will be the victors but none 
can tell, but If they are It will only 
be for a time, tor man is born to die, 
dust must return to dust and the spirit 
to God who gave it. What Is a few 
years to come when compared with 
the rapidity with which the past has 
gone? It is as a dream.

“You must

Yesterday was observed as decora
tion day by thé Knights of Pythias and 
was one of the most successful they 

, have ever held in St. John. The re
sponse to the call for flowers was so 
generous that tt took three barouches 
to hold the more than 3,000 bouquets 
which were donated by 670 persons. 
In memory of one St. John knight who 
has fallen nt the front and as a tribute 
of respect and honor to ail the brave 
boys who are lighting and giving their 
lives for thé cause of right they dec
orated the eight graves in the Field of 
Honor. On the way out, a little bird 
slighted on one of the barouches and 
stayed there llhtil the procession en
tered the cemetery.

The members turned out In large 
numbers, there being over two hun
dred In line and they made a splendid 
appearance as they marched up King 
street headed by the Temple band. 
They met at Castle Hall, Germain 
street, at 3.16. The procession was 
led by the Temple band, then came 

Hospital, Woodcote victoria Division No. 1 and Cygnet No.
2 of the Uniform Rank, pipe band of 
the kilties Hollowed by the members of 
the three St. John lodges. The streets 
were lined with the usual throng and 
many favorable comments were heard 
on the splendid marching of the men 
and the beauty of the goral offerings. 
On the leading barouche was a magni
ficent piece representing "The Gates 
Ajar.” On the second was a Jack half- 
masted in memorr of Sergt.-Major E. 
F. Evans. On the arrival at the ceme- 

decorated with

vsn Damaskeened 
led Case. The following casualty list, hospital 

transfers, discharges etc., has been 
received by F. W. Sumner, the agent 
general for New Brunswick:

July 28th:
Lance Corporal J. D. L. Montgomery 

is In the Military Hospital at York 
with gunshot wounds in arm, left leg 
and head.

Private O. Hurst has been transfer 
red frem the Fairfield Hospital, Broad- 
stairs, and has been admitted to tpie 
Military Hospital, Shornecliffe.

Private M. B. Adam, with a gunshot 
wound in the knee, has been discharg
ed from the Granville Canadian Hos
pital, Ramsgate. ,

Lance Corporal C. E. Latham, who 
was being treated for nepforitts, has 
been transferred from the Military 
Convalescent 
Park, Epsom, to Moore Barracks Hos
pital, Shornecliffe.

Private H. Bates, being treated for 
orchitis, has been transferred from 
the War Hospital, Bradford, to the 
Hillingdon House Convalescent Hos
pital, Uxbridge.

August 2nd:
First admission, Private J. R. Ed

wards has been admitted to the Coun
ty of London War Hospital, Epsom, 
the nature of the casualty Is not s'tat-

Private C. R. Wright, with Iritis, 
has been admitted to the Weetcllffe 
Canadian Eye and Ear Hospital, 
Folkestone.

Private A. Brown, with rheumatism, 
has been transferred from No. 3 Scot
tish General Hospital; Stobhlll, Glas
gow, to the Hillingdon House Conval
escent Hospital, Uxbridge, as has also 
Private D. Gould, who is being treat
ed for bronchitis.

Private G Stafford, with malaria, 
has been transferred from the King 
George Hospital, Stamford St. S. E. 
to Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
Uxbridge.

Private M. J. Reinhart, who is be
ing treated for shell shock, has been 
transferred from the Southern Mili
tary Hospital, West Dulwich, to the 
Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
Bromley.

Private W. Howie, being treated 
for a gunshot wound in the head, has 

transferred from the King 
George Hospital, Stamford St. S. E. 
to the Canadian Hospital, Bromley.

Private A. M. Cowper, being treat
ed for Influenza, Is transferred from 
the 1st Scottish General Hospital. 
Aberdeen, to King’s Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital, Bushey Park, Hamp
ton Hill.

Private F. L. Stewart, with bron
chitis, has been transferred from the 
Beaufort War Hospital, Bristol, to the 
Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
Bearwood, Workingham.

All of the above named soldiers are 
from the 26th Battalion (2nd Cana
dian division.)

pipe ...
and Putty Colored tops. These 
goods are extremely difficult to get 

and as our itock is limited 
customers should see them soon.

age, 50 Cents. Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 24—The 

Government convention has been call
ed ofr Thursday, August 31st, at eight 
o'clock p.m. In the Hayden-Gibson 
Theatre, Woodstock, for the purpose 
of selecting a candidate to fill the seat 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Donald Munro and to ratify the ap
pointment of Horn B. F. Smith as 
Minister of Public Works. A mon
ster meeting will be held in the thea
tre at which addresses will be given 
by the new minister, Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, Hon. Dr. Landry and others.

Special excursion trains will run 
from Upper Kent on the C. P. R. and 
from Centreville on the Valley Rall-

now,
iONS, LTD. necessarily think of 

things temporal, but while doing this 
do not forget or overlook giving to 
things eternal the thought they are 
worthy of. Now is the time to prepare 
to render an account for deeds done 
in the body. Remember that the night 
cometh when no man worked».

“While paying your tribute of re
spect to your brethren who are peace
fully, quietly sleeping all around us 
you have not overlooked honoring the 
many brave J*ythlans who answered 
the call of king and country and In so 
doing left all that was dear to them 
to fight on the blood-stained battle
fields of Europe. Loyalty, one of the 
tenets of Pythlanism, has been fully 
exemplified by these brave men. By 
enlisting they honored the order and 
we honor them for living up to what 
we teach. They have fought a good 
fight; they have been put to the test 
and have not been found wanting.

"We will not again clasp the hand 
of some until we meet on the other 
side of the river. They have fallen, 
they died the death of the brave. We 
cannot place beautiful flowers upon 
their resting place, but we can and 
will cherish their memory green in

$5.00 up to $9.00 a Pair

Watertoiry & Rising, Ud.
Removal Notice

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union 8L Cor of Brus- 
eels, to the Collins 
building,

Silver
<1

35 Charlotte Slree;Union St.Main St.King St.lentlal In the 
Is both useful

Boston Dental Parlorsft. Clearance of 
Raincoats

Regular Style, Raglans, 
Balmacaans, Black and 
Khaki Cape Mackintoshes.

1 Now Is the Time to Select New Pieces of j

I FURNITURE
•fewest Designs 
iucers presents 
i from which

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.VER.

Which will be required during the coming 
season.

ed. tery the graves were 
bouquets. The Gates Ajar was placed 
on the Pythian lot and the eight graves 
In the Field of Honor were covered 
with flowers as a token of respect and 
patriotism. The names of those in the 
soldiers' and sailors’ lot are: Privates 
Brown, Buchanan. I jane, Clifford, Bing- 

Valentine, Quinn, Wilson.

a DO
YOUR 
FALL 
CLEANING 
ELEC
TRICALLY 
WITH A 
FRANTZ- 
PREMIER. 
A8K

& PAGE W« hive en Immense stock of all the newest styles, and you wllj 
Sad a hatter opportunity to make your selection now than later, when 
many of the meet desirable pieces may have been sent out.

It Is very difficult to get prompt delivery of any merchandise 
this year, so that the person who secures the article he wants when 
he sees It, Is the one who will have beet «etlefactlon.

jd Jewelers our hearts.
“As I draw to a close may I urge 

you to follow In your daily life the ex
ample of Him who nineteen hundred 

ago gave a greater exempliflcs-

7>
Sizes 34 to 46.

Prices: $8.50, $10, $12, 
$15, $20.

At 25 per cent, discount

ham,
just about the time the distribution 

of flowers was finished the rain came 
down In torrents and the rest of the 
exercises had to be cancelled. The ad
dress of Past Supreme Prelate James 
Moulson, which had been prepared for 
the occasion, was as follows:

ÏItlon of Pythian teaching than any 
Pythian of our time. Do this and when 
you reach the end of life’s way you 
will have no unpleasant recollections 
of your Journey.

“In a few moments the ceremony of 
the day will be over and you will re
turn to your homes. If any good seed 
has been sown by the service may you 
foster their growth, so that they may 
be helpful to you in struggling with 
the temptations that line the path of 
all, and inspire you to do noble things, 
not dream them all day long, and thus 
make life, death and that vast forever 
one grand sweet song.”

) ENAMEL A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street HIRAM 

WEBB 
& SON

Protect yourself against the 
future, as these goods have 
greatly advanced in price in the 
last year, and will be much 
higher.

The lines are broken and we 
must have the room for Winter 
Overcoats.

il Colors 
Dries Over Night. 
.OOK NEW.

Mr. Moulson’s Address.
91“This may he the first Pythian dec 

oration day service attended by some 
of those present. For their Information 
I will say that the Knights of Pythias 
of St. John have annually observed the 
ceremony for about thirty years.

“While the work has greatly in
creased there i has not been any lack 
of assistance to do the extra labor oc
casioned by the increased number of 
graves to be decorated.

“Each succeeding year has found us 
In need of a greater quantity of flow
ers. This has been more than met by 
the generosity of our many friends. 
On behalf of the Knights of Pythias 
I thank all who have donated flowers 
and those who assisted in arranging

Fountain Pens GERMAIN
ST.

>y FOR FREE 
DEMON
STRATION.•S3 Union St, GILMOUR’S IT J

SL John. N. B. Your outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on your 
Made in Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are par-

?68 King Street
Officers outfits are a specialty 

in our Custom Tailoring depart
ment. The experience gained in 
supplying a very large number 
during the last two years is at 
your service.

\%■H
tlcular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose. »PERSONAL. vLIMITED.

BELTtNG\
1ARKET.

R IN TWO DAYS.
All Sizes.

BARNES & CO., Limited
Stationers A large auto party of friends from 

Havelock were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gorham at Smith’s Creek 
on Sunday last.

Miss Louise Joly of Detroit, Michl- 
them’ , „ gan, is visiting Mrs. P. M. O'Neill, 55

■‘We have been eo courteously treat- Do,ielas Aveime.
ed by the Fcrnhill Cemetery Co., the Mrs Austin Fryers, of Sussex, is
superintendent of Fernhill and by fr^g ln the city,
those in charge of other burial places R@v j Jackman, c.SSJL, of Mont- 
that I feel it my duty to publicly ac- ^ on & ten ^ys’ retreat at St
knowledge the same and thank them peter,9 reotoryj North End.
for the attention shown us. In order he wa8 on the staff of St
that we reach the city in time for the Pe,er,g^church.
trains, it is necessary for me to be Mr# Nelwm and Mi8s Sadie
brief. rrons, of Victoria street, left yester-

“The observance of the day must day for Port F^irfleld, Me., and will 
not be considered as merely a parade. be*absent about two months 
There is an object of value in view; Miss € M. McDermott has returned 
there is the fulfilling of the promise home after spending a few days in 
made at the open graves: ‘We will HalIfax
cherish thy memory green in our Harold Miller of Radio, Virginia, 
hearts.’ Placing flowers upon their spent the week-end at Riverside, the 
resting place Is a visible sign that this gue$$t of Mr and Mrs. James DeMiile. 
promise Is not forgotten and that there and Mrs. J. B. Holmes have
is a desire on the part of Pythians to returned after a pleasant visit to Rev.
fulfill that vow. This act of love in ^ Hamilton Browne and Mrs. Browne
remembrance of the dead perpetuates ^ the ^ upham ; also to other
their memory and strengthens the frJendg same. town.

The monthly meeting of the New bond by which the living are united. Edmund S. Lunney to home from 
Brunswick Recruiting Association was “Our records show that one hundred McQJ11 ^ va<.ation. 
held yesterday affcernoom in the Board and twenty-five members of the lodges H w Dalton returned vesterday 
pf Trade rooms. Those present were ln SL John after playing the parts mornlng to resume his duties as clerk 
Richard1 O’Leary, G. W. Ganong, E. A. chosen by them on the great stage of cR court, after a vacation of
Schofield, Irving Todd, Judge McLat- nfe‘g activities moved on to receive weekfl
chey, LieuL-Col. Guthrie and F. M. their reward: this will be in keeping H jy^y^on, who was recently 
Thompson. Mr. O’Leary presided ^th the character of the parts played. ra>ted on at the Royal Victoria Hos-
and Mr. Thompson acted as secretary It ls not for me to eulogize or con- r. Montreal ,has returned home. 
G. W. Ganong reported on behalf of demn; lt is not for me to pass Judg- » ‘Mends wm be pleased to learn 
the committee appointed to Interview ment. Their history ls written and condition ls «atistoctory
the government In, regard to the use the t>ook is Cosed and we will not ^^VtmnMeach of North Sydney 
of the old Govvernment House at open lt They may have had their ^ ^ the dty lasl nlght on 
Fredericton for a home for returned faultB but who has not. Over them J 
soldiers. He had seen Premier we cast ^îe veil of fraternity, charity her y
Clarke and arrangements were under an<j jove and we will not remove It. | 
way for its use after the Kilties were They had virtues; let all strive to 
through with it Col. Guthrie stated emujate these and let each one whom 
in this connection that the building j am addTe8slng Investigate the char- 
had been# Inspected by engineers and acter the parts they are playing as 
could be renovated and made avail- th move over the great highway of 
able for 600 men. That It was being ^ they iead upward to the high. !
fitted up at the present time as head- 1deal to that oharacter of life to !
quarters for the Kiltie Battalion and practise of the teachings of
would be left in fair condition for In- ™an|B* would lend you? !
valided men ae their home if arrange- ,.True pythlana will ever ehow an 
ments could be made for Its u«e. , worthy of being followed. If

The matter of registration ... die- «“ p , th!,. let them recall,
cussed by Judge McLatchey, who went taken and ,tady the1
tot» the subject very thoroughly and ££ ® 1 f „ th„ order, endeavor to be | 
offered valuable euggeetiona as to tel ^ B thM„ a, Damon and Pythias

“ w-r. true
“"“rV^'rtfmemSel-a of «.e^ "ancTlaat decoration day 
resolved that the members of the re- ~ Tohncutting association become reeponsi- °f th® J**?*,r JLi™1
ble for the complete registration of reached the endI of ;
their respective counties before the here. Some of them assisted In the 
ÜU meeting of the association. It service of last year and today flowers 
was suggested that the newspaper» of were place,, on their graves^ It will 
Xew Brunswick he requested to pub- ever be thus; the speaker at each sue- 
lish the names of Hie men who have ceedlng ceremony will have occasion 
already enlisted adding the names of to refer to tic dcaJt of some who as- 
recrulta as they come In. Col. Guth- slated ln the previous service or If not, 
rlo said that he would like to have were among the living, 
the eld of the association when the "I do not want to put before yon a 
time came to recruit for the Kilties dark picture, but I want to give you a 
and would appreciate anything they thought to think of. Is lt not sad to 
could do along that Une. think that there may be some among

à ts

WM. LEWIS & SON You Will find 
BARGAINS 

At the Optical Shop 
On Dollar Day

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

f J. LEONARD HEANS
in 1121. St John; N.B| KITE THE USE OF 

BLD HERMENT HOUSE 
IS HOME EBB SOLDIERS

ARCHITECT.
24 Germain Street

Phones:
Tffice XI 1741 Residence M-1239-11 -

' Britain Street.
SL John.

-4#

WASTE PAPER BALERSI
ZEMACURA$14.00 Gold Wrist Watches $10.00 

10 per cent, off on Eye Glasses an! 
Spectacles.

10 per cent, off on all other goods.

The Optical Shop
107 Charlotte St.

I VERNON SHARPE. C. LABAN SHARPE

ING Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, 1M. B. Will Cure Any Curable 
Case of Piles

If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

Suggestion Made Yesterday 
at Meeting of New Bruns
wick Recruiting Associa
tion.

GRAVEL ROOFINGany printing office 
iroduction of higL Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK

of every description.
aptly attended to.
r„ (MO

d Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. Express Wagon 

For Sale 
Smith’s fish Market

pper an 
one M. 356.li!

ANTING CO.
. B.

Sydney Street 
Near Scribner’s Corner 

Phone M. 1704

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. FRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad and 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

ihes Win Engineer» and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15
G. 14. WARING, Manager.

West St. Johnled Workmanship and 
nable us to produce 
which, we feel, 
satisfaction.
I and Dandy Brushes
id we would especially

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer ln

COLONIAL CAKE Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,Become
Friends

•Phone M 1358.The Queen of 
Baited Dainties. 
—A toothsome 
and nourishing 
dessert.

VARNISH BRUSH
S. Z. DICKSON< Ait flare. eight

J
K - ST. JOHN ' —sa FfWKT ruvo*s=-------- -

ASK YOUR GROCER | Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

You may be fond of good chocolate 
Cowan’s Maple Buds will please you in a 
way that no other has — or could do. 
Buy this dainty chocolate to-day.

A. L. CDODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain SL 
St John, N. B.

)RTS need information in 
ttratod Folder» with Map» 
Write u, 1er suggestion». Terms Cash*Telephone Main 252

i ST. JOHN, N. B.A4 x i

ü «
;■ ___ i

Chicken Halibut

Codfish and Haddock

We have some nice Shad. 
Also, a nice assortment 

of Salt Fish.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

f *. I l

Ihe Business

Boot
That Makes Good

For a clean-cut, 
tidy shoe that gives 
you comfort and 
stands up well un
der long wear, 
you'll find

Humphrey’s Solid footwear
will give you Good. 
Honest Vglue, and 
pay well by keeping 
down repair hills.

Ask Your Dealer

MAY,
OATS

and
FEED

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 

Rodney Wharf

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building < Concrete Construction 
Street Paying MM3JO

KileliÉwhÉwtii

9

* « 4

jli

1
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Cirt Morris at Testa, Otis.. on Labor of that Yount Men*» are matched to to* at, 

B»îi?yACsrte,,n. the Nos

■ Harry Pieros and ' Willie Batcher lightweight champion, will meet Praia 
Boxen cannot hold up protnoten clash In Brooklyn next Saturday night, rieiistisn at the Armor)- A. A. August 

aTWIsconaln the night of a bout any Bantam champion Kid Williams and 29th.

LOU EEMLl SEES 
TO SW.THIS EÏE0ISC

&

BASEBALL IH11116 LEAGUES PIUS II4
: ST.JOE

Day. State are 
tracts thatAyrea boxing camlTulThe

has been a failure.

t >)

WRIGLEYSI broke even with Philadelphia today. 7. Thm 
The home team won the first, 6 to 6, 
and Cleveland landed the second, 4 to
2. The score:

(First game.)
Cleveland................. 003010010—6 6 2
Philadelphia .... 04001010*—6 11 1 

Batteries — Lambeth, KJepfer, Cove- 
leskie, Gould and O’Neill; Naboree,
Meyer® and Plein!ch.

(Second game)
Cleveland .............. 000120010—4 U 1
Philadelphia .... 100100000—2 6 1 

Batteries — Gould and Coleman;
Johnson and Piclnich.

■■

p.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.Shamrock» and Maples will 

be Contenders— Maples to 
be Allowed.to Strengthen 
Their Team.

«too10600— 7 U 3 The
New York and St. Lout, Split

New York, Aug. 24.—New York and 
St. Louis broke even on their double- 
headere here today, the visitors win
ning the first game by a score of 6 to 
4 and New York the second 4 to 2. 
The score:

(First game.)
St Louis
New York.............. 214)000010—4 11 1

Batteries. — Groom, Park, McCabe, 
DavenporT and Severoid; Shocker, 
Showkey and Xunamaker.

(Second game.)
St Louis................ 101000000—2 6 1

.. 1000002lx—4 9 1
Hamilton and Sever

oid; Russell, Mogridge, Shawkey and 
Walters.

Rochester .. .. 0l6004<Xhc—10 14 1 H.prices
IhnuwBatterie» — WIHdnson and Egan; la ««Way and Hale.

Buffalo, ♦; Richmond, 0. I 
Buffalo, Aug. 84.—Bader was an 

enigma to the Rebels batsmen here 
today, while ifake. sUrting poorly, 
weakened again in the eighth, allow
ing Buffalo to capture today's game, 
4 to 0. The score:
Richmond .. .... 000000000—0 6 1
Buffalo

Batteries — Leake and O'Donnell; 
Bader and Onslow.

Toronto, 11; Baltimore, 9. 
Toronto. Aug. 24.—The Leafs lot 

loose their heavy artillery in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth innings of to
day's game with the Orioles, sçoring 
ten runs in three tunings and another 
in the eighth, winning by a score of 11 
to 9. The score;
-Baltimore 
Toronto .

>ei tartar in a little cheap* 
- compound.
■about one oast par poun< 
last week. Tba following

Owing to a disagreement between 
the management of the Shamrocks 
and Thistles the proposed baseball 
series between these two teams has 
been called off and one has been ar
ranged between the Maples and Sham- 
nocks.'The former team will be allow
ed to strengthen, and the first game 
will be played this evening. The man
agement of the Shamrocks say that 
they were short a catcher and wanted 
to play one from the Maples or Roses, 
end were willing that the Thistles 
should select a pitcher to replace Mc- 
Gulggan, who recently met with a pain
ful accident, but that the Thistles 
would not agree to the- proposition.

000000131—5 11 2
-tarions are wholesale ai
prices:

20000002X—4 11 1

Vo a '<^'1 r/ r,t Sugar, standard .... |7.9I
Rto* ................ ......
Tapioca WJ
Beane

Yellow-eyed .
White ......... ..

tOornmeal, gran. M
(Cream oC Tartar .... M

\NATIONAL LEAGUE. i 'New York . 
Batteries I) f

V'jPhiladelphia, 7; St. Louie, 2.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.—Philadelphia 

drove Meadows from the box in the 
sixth and checked St. Louis today, 7 to 
2. The score:
Philadelphia .... 000023200—7 11 1 
St. Ixnzis

Batterie» — Alexander and Burns; 
Meadows, Steele, WilMams and Gon
zales.

6.71y/Mi •.Hyy 7\
Washington, 8; Chicago, 3.

Washington, Aug. 24.—With the 
score 3 to 3 in the fifth inning, and the 
bases full, Smith hit a home run for 
Washington over the right field wall 
in today’s game, opening a series with 
Chicago. The locals won, 8 to 3. The 
score:

(Currants,

«pm. tag» .... M 
I Barky, pot, bag, ., *.» 
Haiti»—

Cboloe, waded 
Fancy, seeded 

Belt Liverpool, per 
nek, ex (tara »... M 

(Bode, bicarb. ..

0.6sr000110000—2 6 1 013112006— 9 IH 1 
0004610lx—11 14 1 

Batteries — Morrissette, Sherman, 
Tipple and MoAwoy; M&rkle and Hay-SWEDISH KING SEES BALL GAME.

!:!Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Konetchy’s hard 

hitting helped Hughes to win for Bos
ton from the Cube today, 6 to 1. The

Boston ................... 200106000—6 8 1
-Chicago

(Batteries — Hughes and Blackburn; 
Hendrix, Carter and Elliott.

Pittsburg, 10; New York, 1. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 24—Pittsburg easily 

defeated New York here today by a 
score of 10 to 1. The score:
New York..............  001000000— 1 6 3

20430001X—10 13 1 
Batteries — Tesreau, Schupp and 

Ralriden; Kocher, Jacobs and Fischer. 
Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 

•Cincinnati, Aug. 24.—Toney allowed 
the league leaders only four hits here 
today and Cincinnati defeated Brook
lyn, 2 to 1. The score :
Brooklyn ..............  000000001—1 4 1
Cincinnati.............. 000001001—2 7 1

Batteries — Marquard, Smith and 
Meyers; Toney and Clarke.

Stockholm. August 23. via London. 
August 24—King Gustave and a vast 
crowd today witnessed a baseball 
game between a team made up from 
the All-American Association football 
team and a local nine, Vestor Os. The 
Americans won. 8 to 7. The weather 
was fine and the game interesting.

( Montreal-Brovtdonce, not sched
uled.)

201000000—3 8 1
Washington .. .. 12006000x—8 8 1 

Batteries — Faber, Deunforth and 
Lapp; Gallia and Henry.

Boston, 3; Detroit, 0.
Boston, Aug. 24.—Ruth held Detroit 

to three singles today, Boston winning 
3 to 0. The score:
Detroit ..
Boston . .

Batteries

Chicago

T/ 8.1
American League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C. 
70 47
65 55
64 64
65 56

Fleurs,
100000000—1 6 1 Boston .... 

Chicago .... 
New York . 
Detroit ....

O.tfc. Manitoba«MBS //% .... o.<tariff .
Oatmeal,
•Oatmeèl, rolled .... O.t

On

000000000—0 3 1 
00000210X—3 9 1 

Boland,
Mitchell and Spencer, Baker; Ruth 
Cady, Thomas.

Philadelphia and Cleveland Split
Philadelphia, Aug. 24.—Roth's work 

in the second game featured the 
double-header in which Cleveland

HAL CHAPIN DEAD. »SL Louis .............. 65 66 H^un^al. base o.i
Cleveland
Washington ............. 66
Philadelphia

63 66CorvelesJde,Milwaukee. Wis., Aug. 24.—Hal Cha- 
fln, holder of the world’s pacing record 
for three half mile heats, died at the 

‘Stermann Farm here yesterday of old 
age. The record of 1.02%, 1.02%,
1.02%. was made at the state fair 
track here In 1910.

Canned Oect60
To Kttle hearts and big ones, too 
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling, 

jE calling, every day^

Their message is one of good cheer 
about this refreshing, beneficial goody 
that costs so little but means so much 
to comfort and contentment.

/BHt-'
Corned 1,
Cornel le

.... .......
Striât ....

26 89
National League Standing.

Won. Lost 
68 42
63 42
65 46
63 57
62 59
62 64
62 65

•44 74

0.<Pittsburg
0.'

Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Pittsburg ..

St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati

1.
Clama >•••i Cora ............................ 1.
Herrin*, kippered 
Oyilerp— 

la *•>•,••••
n

i.
?International League

B1,
Gratld

Won. Lost
, 63 50 1.IBuffalo .. 

Providence 
Baltimore 
Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Richmond

1. 61 50
. 59 54
. 67 52
. 67 56
. 63 68

1Singapore 
Peas <>.... 
Peaches, îa. 
Peacbea, 8«.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rochester, 10; Newerk, 7.
Rochester, Aug. 24.—In a hard-hit

ting game here today the locals out-1 Rochester......... .. 48
slugged the Indians, winning by 10 to Newark

1
1
2

ma; Lombard «»* 1 
Pumpkin .

I Raspberries ..
1 Salmon—

Pinks ......
Cohoes .........
Red-Spring .

Plu69
1Send for the Spearmens Mother Goose book 

for young and old, illustrated in colors. 
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Two
t flavors

46 66 i
* i

TOM DIET E fANOTHER CANADIAN 
TO CO TO BED SOX i .. 1

1C
fTooatpee .. 
| Strawberries

1DOIT SPIKED 1

Chew H
8 after every 

meal >

<
Provision!

mesa ... 8-MrS*
Beef, *M.

J
olwr .... S' 
plti. ... S'

Lard. pure ......... .
Lerd. eemp, «ub» ..

Meet., It

5t. John Catcher with Cleve
land Tram Severely Injured 
while Playing in Boston.

Merlin Kopp Regarded as 
Lacking "Pep” in Canadian 
League Evidently Fast 
ough for Majors.

-V
I

en-

«entryr x !2After the Game There are cases where fame la not 
lasting. Tom Daly of Cambridge, and 
formerly of St. John, who, when with 
the Comiskey-McGraw world’s tour
ists, knocked a home run before the 
King of England, did not receive a 
solitary cheer.when he made hte first 
appearance at the bat in Boston^ Tues
day, and later he was severely spiked 
by Mays at the plate.

Daly is a catcher with Cleveland and 
in putting Mays out at the plate was 
spiked badly, causing a deep cut on 
tihe right leg close to the knee. He 
had to be carried off the field, but is 
expected to be able to play again in 
about a week.

is Butchers' 
Western 

Lamb ....Merlin Kopp, known In hla home 
town at Toledo, Ohio, as "Manny,” 
who ran wild on the Canadian League 
base lines for four seasons and was 
finally snapped up by Washington 
last year, will grace the bench of the 
champion Boston Red Sox next sea
son. Kopp played a few games with 
Washing* in last year and was sent 
to Buffalo. The Bisons secured him 
outright for the price Washington 
paid for his draft. He has been burn
ing up the paths of the International 
this season leading the league in 
stolen bases and hitting at a .300 clip 
Boston purchased him yesterday and 
he will likely report to tho Red Sox 
at the end of the season. This kid 
has more speed than Cobb or Malsel, 
but In the Canuck circuit was regard- 
ed as a player shy of “pep.” When 
he leaped to faster company he livened

T3X Pork
Veal, per lb............
Mutton, par lb. ... 
Butter—

SrtPjjSiK

m Rtw TuballALE. Roll ................
Eggs, case ... 
Choses. Can .
Fowl, par lb. .
Turkey, par lb.............
Chickens, per lb. ... 
Potatoes, new, bbl. ..

jjL

I
t

Fltil.

Blotter», box», .... 
Cod—

Medium .»<»*• ••• 
Small ......

Finnan baddies 
Herrings—

Or* Msnsn 
KIPWred, box* .. 

Hxddoek ....................

// GoingIGIBSON JOINS THE GIANTS.

et
! George Gibson, since 1905 a catcher 
I for the Pittsburg National League 
baseball club, has been released to 
the New York club of the. same league. 
Barney Dreyfus, president of the club, 
in announcing the transfer, said he 
had asked waivers on Gibson, intend
ing to give him his unconditional re
lease, but the New York club needed 
a catcher to take the place of Rarl- 
den, who was injured last Saturday, 
and put In a claim for him. Gibson 
was considered one of the hardest 
workers In the league and established 
a record In 1909 by catching In 140 

' regularly played games.

Then don’t forget to take along with you a plug of Master-Mason, the sports
man's tobacco made from choice, rich, mellow, fully matured selected tobacco, 
pressed into a plug, convenient, handy, easy to carry, and which retain, the 
naturel fragrance and moisture of the natural leu.

1
, bbls. ..

up.

There is nothing more refreshing than a glass of RED 
BALL ALE or PORTER. They are nutritious and 
invigorating. A natural food.

All orders receive prompt attention.

ABOUT THE BOXER*.

'M#2>
'ITS GOOD TOBACCO

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE i m CTA

Fruit* IEqual fay test to the very beet, 
Much better than all the wet

The White and Welsh bout st Colo
rado Springs on Labor Day Is ex
pected to draw $80,000.

Matt Wells will bo® Frank Whitney 
at Atlanta on Labor Day.

George Rodel and Tim Logan will 
meet at Hamilton, Ont., next Friday 
night. x

Frank Moran will not stand for 
Otto Floto as referee of his bout with

Master Vrr

sf% ralnuts .
ales, nsw
liberté «•SIMEON JONES, LTD.

BREWERS - St. John. N.B.
i’l

THE MOCK CITY TOBACCO CO., UNITED
If. Oranges .

■Onion., AmwlcMi ... 
jrwnuu, r res Ud ..

Oils, Few

Brea, nr leu. »•«• 
Mur, eu lois, Ions 
Hey, P«r tee. »° ***• 
Middlings, »■• lot.

Oil., I

bringing Up Father
rv*KT TOO-TO <0 FtWO 
OUT WHY ^ THAT FOOL 
BUTLER HA6NT BREAK-, 

-----------XT-^FA'ST READY 1

%
".Î4 .NC-yHANK^-’

W NOT HUNGRY "
TMIB MORNINQl

SAY--HOW' 
ABOUT X UTTCE. 
-> breakfast?

OK COCO 
NORNttKi- 

%IR-

!

K>HT«E
UPYETf
t'LL FIX:
-

HEY-OO 
YOU KNOW 
IM CALLIN’

you&e-

OWfV Lord OU 
«eytilt. 
Premier meter

•" yoh-ho;
WELL-WHAT* 
HAVE YOU.

Xælt

;VSat
a Io ec. line

(Pilsctns 
frurpentine ..

i

f\l 'r.- Hides « •« »
.ralfskin» »#*•»*•••■r-

F . ■:
XjTZLira

rTsllow

W&fMiSlit NEW YORKtoi i
■u m (McDOCOALL

High.■ I ■ ;
. ' 1 : .. UHjhm. •• ••■ I’S 16.41szc 16/6

A-il July «f * • »,« lffff 
.Ï 1S.UfOct, •• •»

4

_____

JOHN HAIG
Scotch

Ask for 
JOHN Haig’s 
Gold Labsl

m

os
K^JOHN HAIG & CO. LTD.

The original and 
Genuine Haig Whisky 

is distilled and bottled by

MARKINCH. SCOTLAND
**rAe Oldest Dittillmr. in thn World"U

“THE OVERLAND”
The New Ten Cent Cigar For 

FIVE CENTS ,

y

z

l\
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SHOWN II HILL STREET
Mill’S THE GROWTH CEMENT DfflEGTOfLS , 

GREATEST II BISTORT TO MEET NEXT WEEK
are

PROFITS FROM WHEAT 111
cotton erne to stocks

< FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

PROFESSIONAL TRADERS 
IDE BECOMING RESTIÏE

IfflIS II TE
t ft > ; ST.JOII WET

18.ilo
rry Cartoon, the New iweight champion. will meet Freak 
hen at the Armory A. A. Angoet

YSI Copper I nuu Strongeet Feat
ure* of Day—Profit Taking 
Sales had Some Effect.

Question of Dividend on 
Common Stock will then 
be Decided Upon.

.« ... Report for July and Four 
Months of Fiscal Year 
Makee Wonderful Showing

Gains Made by Public front Continued Delay in Railway 

these Staples Being Rein
vested in Leading Seeuri-

aotieeable «hase* ta the 
tor the weakr,The

Agents Wanted 
For each TlUace or district where 

there Is BO one selling Saturday 
Eracing Peat. Ladles' Home Jew 
nil and Country Oentlei

LAWLOR A OOm 
64 Prlneata St, or P. O. Box 666.

Labor Conference and Oth
er Matters Made Inroads 
on Recent Gains.

hare bean ton.
Lftours, ontiaoal 
led tartar to a Utile cheeper as to lard 

• Canadian cheese brings 
cent par pound mere than 

last week. The following recent quo
tations are wholesale end jobbers'

aad oornmeaL Cream■ ties. (MeDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Aug. St.-Proht-taklnh 

Bale, brought «bout the weakness In 
the Issues which had moved up moat 
but this did not last long and In the 
list hour the market showed every In- 

! dteatlon of underlying Strength. Al
though the motions from the day's 
high levels were not entirely made up 
in some oaaee steady Improvement was 
In evidence to meet sections. Copper 
Issues were the strongest features ot 
the dey and til explanation of this 
there wee e resort from floe ton that 
large additional orders would bt placed 
next week by France and Bnglond for 
delivery in 1917. The railroad wage 
conference to Washington Is the prin
cipal market Influence at present and 
the apparent dead-lock in the negotia
tions In the early part of the day 
largely accounted for the selling of 
securities. Later on the news wag 
more favorable. The railroad com
mittee to said to have proposed a 
plan which is acceptable to President 
Wilson and believed to be to the 
brotherhoods, which the other rail
road president, will be asked to ap
prove.
to the nature of the plan. It will prob
ably taka a few days yet before a set
tlement can be reached end the mar
ket may continue more or lees irregu
lar with an upward tendency.

Sales—Stocks, 762,100. Bonds, 92,- 
440,000.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Remarkable as 

bava beau the returns of Canadian 
trade from time to time stnoa the war
began, -none are more so then the Be- week end k to presumed that the much 
uree tor July mad the four months ot 
the federal Secal year, indicating n 
gain exceeding 100 per cent in the 
combined exports and Imports tor the 
longer parted. Standing alone the 
July rétama «how the striking gain el 
141 pir cost

, . The detailed itotement of expert» 
general Improvement, tonne thowl ^ shipments of Gang- 

wlto lino ahem, recording 1|ln nv,atBCturea products trtoled in 
dnina of op. to two petoto. with n new Jllly hunting to «38,2*4,186, while 

inspuation at »*. ^ exp01ts & farm product» amount-
______  ™ eneeiattto^whtch récrira •« “ «38866,608. er flva times toe

frem^neols or total of July lam year. In exports, 
iSîîTîrcîuS- advances «<*•!# mine products which were lata 

ÏÜÏÏVttÏÏAhîinîTiïrttothan e mtlUon lest year, reached a 
to?flnti h“r b regal of over Ifty-four million, tost M

tit July amounted to «88.- 
New York Central, Norfolk and West- *0,488 and for the four months «toed

July 81 it reaohed the total of «766,- 
an,882 as against 8371,446,80* in to* 
corresponding period last year.

The statement shows that both ex-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. St.-The directors ot 

toe Canada Cement Company, It to un-

i

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
New York. Aug. 14.—Largs profita 

have been made by the public In whang

New York, Aug. 24—Professional 
traders became restive today. The 
continued delay In toe railway labor 
conference and their galling mode fur
ther Inroads upon recent gnlns, ulbett 
moat of too net losses ware merely 
nominal. Tradlag fell tar below too 
huge totale ot the early week, and 
was characterised by a succession of 
moderate advances and déclinas.

Coppers ware toe only stocks to

deneood, will meet here early next
F

6. ERNEST LAIRWEA1HERdebated dividend cm toe common
house doing n broad business and each 
cash has beau transferred into lead
ing stocka, notably V. S. Steal, ANC 
«to Reading. It to said that morb of 
tola activity will take plane,

U. S. Steel to good for another ten 
pblnt advance according'to some of 
toe enthusiasts, who apparently based 
their predictions almost entirely upon 

turn gained and Internat 
aroused generally. Men who make 
the market are declared to be en- 
«enraged to work tor higher prices la 
U. S. Steel. Old traders are reluctant 
to follow.

An active speculation In stodm tor 
boom time to 
informed nnd active stock exchange 
circlet. The apeeulatlve ««ver 1» dghin 
aroused it to-aaid aad public partici
pation to expending to n way such as 
to auggoat a revival of too 1111 mown- 
ment on n modified scale Foreign 
buying to reported In Southern Pacific. 
It to of a saml-lnvoetmant character 
aad apparently upon recommendation 
of one of too most prominent London 
nnd New York banking house». The 
intention to evidently to hold for acxne 
months at least Rumors of an an
nouncement of new Copper orders are 
in circulation again In Boston copper 
circles. The enpeoity of the com- 
panics during 1917 to expected to be 
contracted for attain a short time 
according to tola jbeaip. which to very 
partial to Inspiration Copper. U. P. to 
toe beet bull propostion In the yetis, 
say# a conservative banking Interest. 
It to not likely to run away but to al
most certain gradually to appreciate In 
value. The foreign tailing hag prac
tically stopped. Earnings are enor
mous with prospecta ot a melon-cut-

will come up for discussion 
There la n division of opinion on toe 
«root no to whether one will bo de
clared or not and if «reel reporta are 
to bo credited there la also a division 
of opinion among too directors.

Sugar, Standard |7# •
a Tapioca Ml * Ml

Architect
84 (mmols Strut - SUtot, N. B.

Yellow-eyed ............ 6,78 ' ” t-W

0,00 “ 8-78
« 0.47

OffleetTdl
iit.-B.16White ......... manifest 

tonnes, i MONTREAL PRODUCEiCommeel, gran. ....

0.60 “ 0.61 
MB - 8.80

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

Germain St. St. John, N.B.

toe(Currants,
notassesœpM. . » - »•
Retains—

Choies, seeded ....
Feacy, seeded .

‘Belt. Liverpool, per 
seek, ex store 

(Bode, bicarb.................. MO

high record for Montreal, Aug. 24—CORN—Ameri
can, No. I yellow, 98 to 99.

OATS—Canadian western. No. I, 
6984; No. 8. 688* to 69; titre No. 1 
feed, 6814; No. 3 local white, 681* to

Motionne, Sugars

0.1084" : 0.1084 
O#*" 0.11

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. 8.60: seconds, 8.00; 
strong bakers, 7.10; winter patents, 
choice, 7.60; straight rollers, bbla, 
6.90 to 7.20; bags, 3.25 to 8.40.

ROLLED OATS-r-Bbls.. 6.06; hags, 
80 lbi., 2.90.

M1LLFBED—Bran. 25: Shorts, 17; 
Middlings, 29; Mouille, 81 to 84.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18 to

to expected In well
....MB ; U»

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, its, 

Special attention given to alterations 
aad repairs to houses aad stores, 
to Duka SI. . .

era and Baltimore and Ohio yielded 
one to two pointa, with material re
coveries on short coverings. Marines 
denoted further liquidation, to toe ac
companiment of rumor, of a forth- porto and Imports have contributed to

the aggregate Increase with toe larger 
(Inures in toe export column. Imports 
for consumption amounted in value to 
8S3,*28,687 in July as compered with 
836,«22,180 to July last year, while m 
the tour months period they rose from 
8134,729477 to #49,867,7*7; toe July, 
exports reached s value of 8104,964,870 
compered with 846,690,038. In toe 

the toe exports have risen

Pleura.
.. 0.00 " 9.26

0.00 " 8.40
0,00 " 7.86
0.00 “ 0.76

l Manitoba .........

Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeti, rolled .

hags .........  0.00 " 2.10

. . Phene M 720.On No details ware given out as St. John, N. B.1It coming reduction ot freight rate».
United States Steal and minor In

dustrial» fluctuated within narrow 
limita, toe former »t no time coming 
within range of It» high record, es
tablished on toe previous day, nnd 
oleelng at 9784, n fractional net low.
IU contribution to the day's hnstnasa 
aggregated about 130,000 aharoa.

Munitions and the war group In teur 
general ware Irregular on relatively fTOn) «1*0,161,169 to 8360,846406. 
small offerings, nnd Motors were far Thwt are to* figures for domestic 
less prominent than usual, with littlaj toiporta and exports only. In too move- 
speculative Interest In equipment». ment 0( oorn and bullion there has 
Total sales amounted to 770,000 
•hares.

Bonds were Irregulqr, 
sales, par value, 88,170,000.

United State» and Panama «'» de
clined 1* per cent., and United States 
coupon 4'e advanced % per cent, on

K^im^el. 17. Contractors Supplies 
Drill Steel In round nnd octagon». 

All alsaa In stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Concrente Mixers. Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose. 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steal Beams 
and Re-tntorclng Steel.

ESTEY â CO., 40 Dock Street

Canned deed*.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSC.
(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)

Mqy .........
Oct
Dec. .....

s, too 
calling,

I Beet—
corned 2s .. 
Corned le ..

Beans—
Baked ....

..0.00 " 7.60 

.. 0.00, “ 2.60 . 161
. 161 «4 
. 1464* S. A C. RANDOLPH.. 8.00 " 2.06

String ........ ......... .. 1.16 " 1.10
Clams .... ........ 0.00 " 4.86
Cora .................................. 1-16 “ 1»
Herring, kippered ..«4-66 * 4.76
Oystare- 

1» *•
ta .%

LAURENTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDS
d cheer 
al goody 
so much

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Bins.

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN 
139 Princess St. St. John

The beaded debt of «00 per horse power I» lower than that of any 
similar hydroelectric development of too present day. Long term 
contracts with ths Laurantida Company nnd the Bhawlnltan Water 
and Power Company, for nil power generated when nnd ne available 
have been made.

1.7» " 1.78 
|,60 * 1.66

1.1144 " 1.16 
. LOB " 1.70 

1.70 " 1.76 
.. 1.8» “ 2.10 

140 " 1.66
1.40 " 8.46

... 1.1» “ 1.88 
... 1.1244 " 1-16 
.... 2.7# “ 2.76

been n sharp decline as regards Im
ports and for toe four months of ex
ports also, although the gold exporte 
last month warn slightly larger than 
In tot same month of 1916. in toe ex
pert of foreign merchandise there has 
been • notable Increase nearly one 
tooueend pound*. The volume ot 
these export* toes from 111,494,467 
In the tour months of lut year to 
•122,027,071 fa toe same period,this 
year. In the months of July tnsy 
jumped from #,218.882 to 856,087,840. 
An Interacting feature of tpe state
ment Is the substantial rise In toe Im
ports of fra* good*. There he» been, 
however, a oontoxpondlng Increase la 
toe Imports oflduttoblq merchandise 
and toe duty collected in the four 
months he* risen trmn 628,086,471 to 
«46,063,607.

| Plneaeple—
811o4tt •••••••••••
Orstld

with totall

•end for Speolil Circuler.
00 and Interest Yielding About 6 M For Cent

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKER».

JAS. MeeMURRAV, General Menaeer, »t. John, N. ». Hellfex, N. ».

8lnbporo •*»•••
'*» Ô • ••.................

ting.Penche», ta 
Peaches, 3e. . N. Y. P. B. cell. ELEVATORS
Plum*, Lombard

N. Y. QUOTATIONS We manufacture Electric Fnelght 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
era, etc.

1. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
•t John, N. B.

TRIE RET OR 
MONTREAL MARKET

)se book 
i colors. 
g., Toronto

Salmon—a 1 (McDOUOALL A COWAN*.)
Open. High. Low. Clot*...... 8.86 « 6.60

........... 7.76 " 8.00

.........  10.00 " 10.25
.........  1.40 " 1.46

......... 2.4244“ 2.46

Pinks .........

i cohew ... 
Red Spring Am Coal Pdta 148 

Am Beet But 89 
Am Car Fy . 63
Am Loco , . 77% 76
Am eng .. Ill 1118* HO 1104*
Am Bmelt 1004* 1018* 1008* 1018*
Am Steal Fy . 644*.............................
Am Zinc .... 3544 3584 344* 344*
Am Tele .... 13184 •• •• ••

♦‘A TrmtAA that nivir diet”9044 «844 
68IB 62/Tomatoes ... 

f Strawberries j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

palr Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. to 

Phones. M-128; Residence M-1734-U.

78

The Eastern Trust Company, (McDOUOALL A COWANS.) 
Montreal, Aug. 24.—At the opening 

tola morning trading was quiet and

Provisions
iPork—fipm me* ... 84.00 
I Pork, j*m. «I»" ..
Beef, Am. plate .
Lard, surej Lard, comp., tub» .. All “ 0.1444

Manta, Etc.

" 26.00 
.. 84.00 " 36.00 
.. 17:86 “ 28.00 

0.1844 " 0.184*J Acts as Administrator, Trustee, Guardiancontinued so throughout to* session.
The closing prices showed n lowqr 

tendency throughput the list due to 
profit-taking on to* recent advance. 
Brésilien was toe only stock advanced 
to 624* during tit* afternoon. Civic 
Power was n firm feature at 80. The 
Invtotment demand till! continue» to 
be very noticeable in title stock. The 
bond department wee neglected with 
the exception of Oednr Rapids Bonde 
which sold at 80.

MONTREAL SALESAnaconda . • 8744 8144 6 7 44 8744 
A H and V Pfd 8244 624* 614* 62 
Am Can .. .. «18* 614* «044 «14* 
Atchiion . . 104 84 10 4 84 10444 1 0444 
Balt nnd Ohio 68 8 8 8746 8784
Bald Loco . . 804* 81 794* U4*
Beth Steel . 489 ..............................
Brook Rep Tr 8644 .............................
Butte end Bup 6844 6944 «844 ««4*
C F 1 ...............  60 44 6 084 4 8 44 4 9 8*
Chee end Ohio «24* 6244 6184 6244 “'

5 3 6384 6 27* 639* „
Cent Lento . . 678* 8844 6784 6784 
Can Pac .... 177 17784 177 17784
Cone One . . 138 84 1 3884 1*844 1 8844 
Croc Steel . . 7644 774* 76 774*
Erie Com .... 38 384* 877* 188*
Erl* let Pfd .5444 
Or Nor Pfd . 11784 11774 11784 11774 
Good Rub . . 7884 7 8 84 7244 78 
Gen Elect .. 17044 1 73 4* 17044 1 7 1 7*
Or Nor Ora .. 39 8* 38 84 3884 8 876 
Indus Alcohol 1164* 11684 1138* 11444 
Inspira Cop . 68 44 6 6 8* 68 4* 66 4*
Kenn Cop . . 608* 61 804* 608*
tehlsli Vnl . 8244 8244 8144 «18*
Louis nnd Nh 18044 1 8044 1 2844 11944 
Mere Mir Pfd 10044 101 917* 994*
Max Petrol . 10144 1 028* 10144 1 0 1 84 
Miami Cop . 8644 868* 86 868*
NY NH and H 6044 «084 60 608*
N Y Cent . . 1068* 10686 16644 106 
Nor nnd West 131 111 18044 1104*
Nor Pac -. .. 11144 1114* 1114* 11144
Nat Load . . 6644 .............................
Nevada Cone . 1*7* 1944 1174 1944
Ont apd West 2784 .............................
Penn................66 44 6 6 44 «684 6584
Preee Stl Car 5 4 6 4 6 8 44 634*
Reading Cora 10784 1618* 10684 10784 
Repqj) Steel . 5484 66 64 6444
St Paul .. . • 96 96 94 94
flou Pec .. .. 994* 998* 99 9944
Sou Rail .. 244*.............................
Studebaker . 12 6 44 1 92 44 127 1 97
Union Pac . . 142 4* 14 3 4* 14184 1 4244
U 8 Steel Com 978* 998* 967* 978*
US Rub.. ..68 664* 6744 677* 664*.
Utah Cop . . 14 841* 638* 64
United Frail 164 16684 144 164*
Westinghouse «074 «1 6044 «084
West Union . 968* 968* 96 96
U S Steel Pfd 111 ..............................

m
Clarence H. Ferguson,

Man«i«r for Ne Be
120 Prince William St.,

•mint Johnpsl ..: BRIDGES(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, August 24th— 
Can. Leeo.—76 9 61.
Steamships Com.—10 0 29. 
Steamships Pfd.—06 (j 864*. 
Steamships Ctf»,—116 @ 2784, 6 0

Steal Canada Pfd.—16 9 874*. 16 0

•ulldinga and All Structura» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimate» end investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M I. T. Boston) 

Creighton Ave?V“ *ïrâfton, Pe. U.SA.
Work in Maritime Province» Specially Solicited

.. o.oi - o.io
0.11 “ 0.14

.. 0.14 " 0.18

.. 0.16 “ 0.17
0.10 " 0.14

.. o.oi “• o.ia

... 0.08 •• 0.12

Butchers'
Western

(Lamb 
Pork .
VeeL per lb. . 
Mutton, per lb. 

I Butter—

*x

CHICAGO PRODUCE Chino... 0.26 “ 0.28 
... 0.28 “ 0.30
... 0.29 “ 0.30 

. 0.00 “ 0.19
. 0.20 “ 0.24
. 9.24 " 0.28 
. 0.22 « 0.21 

. new, bbl. .. 0.00 “ 2.00

Tuball Brazilian—20 19 86%, 10 G ^9.
Can. Cement roo.—10 G 60%, 10

G 69%.
Steel C*nnde—200 G 68%, 70 G 59. 

36 G 68%, IM ft 61%, 25 G 81%, 110 
G 68.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—26 G 94.
Civic Power—272 G 80%.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 G 96.
Can. Car Pfd —6 G 74.
Can. Car Corn —26 C 41.
Toronto Ry.—30 G 93.
Detroit—100 G 117.
I^ake Woods—10 G 129.
Rlordon—10 ÇT 66.
Laurentide Pulp—1 G 189.
Tram Power—50 G 40.
Scotia—35 G 127%, 66 G 128. 
Quebec Bonde—-1/MO G 70%. 
Spanish River—26 G 12.
Dom. Bridge—65 G 221.
Ames Holden Coa.-^ G 23%. 
Penmans Pfd —6 G 86.
Bank of N. 8.—8 G G269.
Bank of Commère#—T G 187. 

Aftemeen.

Roll

t case ... (McDOUOALL A COWANS). 
Chicago, August 24.—Wheat—No. 2 

rad, 1.62 8*4 to 1.68 1-2; No. 3 red. 
1.48 8-4 to 1.68 8-4; No. 2 hard, 1.51 
to 1.66 1-6; No. 3 hard, 1.41 to 1.61.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 87 1-2 to 18 1-1; 
No. 4 yellow, nominal; Ne. 4 white 
nominal'.

Oats—No. 8 white. 46 7-6 to 46 3-4; 
standard. 46 1-3 to 47 1-4.

Rye—No. 3, 1.22 1-2.
Barley—16 to 1.16.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14.00.
Pork—87.16; lard, 16.07 VI; ribs, 

14.00 to 14.46.

Cheese, Oaa . 
Fowl, per to. . 
Turkey, per to. 
Chicken», per to.

I

Pish. 'MMimON ||

MÎMIk II
imwmoy 
new—Bloaters, bonds .... 0.16 “ 0.10 

Cod—

Small ........... 4.70 " o.oo
nnnan haddtoe 
Herrins*—

Or. Manse 
Kippered, box** ..0.00 " 0.00

Haddock .................... 0.00 " 0.06
600 “ 0.14

eweeou

Gin irai Sales Offici
in njuiu n.

...................6.60 « «.76 I««bll»h»d 1070.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 9or. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey», Pleas, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Print». Black Line 
Prints. Maps of Ot. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen St., »•- John.

OAO « 0.06 MONTBSAlrta-
co, , bbla. .. 0.00 • 0.11
the R. PAW. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at Ot. John.
Wheat.

High. Le*. Close.
1678* 1648* 16484
1807* 1477* 14874

Dec................. 1647* 161 16184
Cern.

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACE#.

«t, Fruits, etc. INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE COMPANY
MayVFT Sept0.1» " 0.30

1.00 “ 8,00
•touts >.*..**••.. 0.14 " 0.16
it*».new.................. 0.07 " 0.087*
Iberia 0.16 " 0.17

..... 7.60 “ 8.00
4.60 * 8.00
6.26 " 6.60
0.10 " 0.16

■t

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bond*, Burglary and Plate GU»s Insurance.

Knowlton It Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

78May .. ..
Dee!* .7 .. 748* 787* 747*

Oats

An Excellent Substitute Far Scotch 
Anthracite.

1. 86'i. 8674 65
Steamships PM.—2 9 86, 26 0 867* 
Steel Canada—50 0 68, 106 ® 6784, 

185 @ 6774.
BraxiUan—25 « 6»8t, 10# 9 89, 44 

9 697*.
ten. Cement Pom.—86 9 69, 60 0

M. 76 9 878*.
Can: Cement Pfd.—6 0 827*.
Dom. Iron Com.—18 9 668*, 60 0

It. Orange» AU sites of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL end best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. It W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smyths Ot. - 100 Union St

lOnlon», Americsa ... 
j Peanuts, roasted .. 597* 6274

408* 4086 46
Moy................. 6374
Sept
Dec.....................  488* 4684 48

Perk.
Seat............... 27.46 27.32 27.30

26.36 31.16 26.16

GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SONSGets, Peed, Ete.
OtU, per bushel .... 0.59 “ 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.C6 ** 
«ni, ear lots, bags 26.00 " 
Hat car lota, tons 16.00 ** 
Hay! per toe, em lets 17.60 
(Middlings, em. lots 28.60 " 

Olle, Ete.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London end Lancashire Pire 

Insurance Co., Ltd., end Hartford Pire Insurance Co.
07 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Oct
SOFT COALS

Now Landing

SYDNEY AND M1NUD1E
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivern,
Tel—42. -i— 6 Mill

MONTREAL MARKETS Ball Telephone—8 9 141. 
Detroit—10 O 1167*.
Rlordon—25 ® 6474, 26 0 687*. 

26 0 2197*.
Ogilvie» Pfd.-96 9 114.

(MeDOUOALl * COWANS)
Bid. Ask. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.«.00 "Lord OU 

iBoyellt#
Premier motor gaeo-

2374Ames Holden Com..............23
Arne, Holden Pfd.....................
Brasilian L. H. ant P. .. 88 84 6 9 8*
Canada ter .. .. L .. .. 477* 48
Canada Car Pfd. ■.. .. 72 
Canada Cement ., .. 677* 66
Canada Cement Pfd. ., .. 82

. 0.00 " 60 FUOOLtV BUILDING, 41 PRINCESS STRUT.

Lumber and General Brokers
OPRUCK, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PIN*, OAK, CYPRESS, 

EPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Street
... 0.00 Mline..........
.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 H Best Quality Acadia Pictou 

Lump and Broad Cove 7 
Soft Coals now in stock.

Geo Dick,
48 Brittain Ot

Busy Money Earns 
Its Keep

(Palatine ....
puipeatlne .......

74

\93Hides, Oklne. Bis.
41Can. Cotton............... .. .. 46...... 0.16 " 0.11^

Calfskins - ....... 0.28 0.80

toktne .................. 046 " 0M
0.47 " 0.60
0.62 " 0.14
OjOO “ 0.0414

Mas............. 40 42
„ 11084 117 
.. II* 220 

. .. 108* 6884

Crown Reserve 
Detroit United ,.
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dam. Iran Cam. ..
Dora. Iron Pfd ... .. . .. 04 
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. ,, 1117* 188 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steal andC, .. 127 
Ottawa L. and P$.. .. 80
Ogllvlw...................: .. .. 137
Penman's Limit*».. .. 00 
Quebec Railway .r .. .. 138* M 
•haw W. and P. Ca ,, 111 
Spanish River Com. .. 117* 13
Steel Co. Can. Com. .
■tool Co. Can. Pfd,
Toronto Rail*

This la no time for tdls money: every 
extra dollar ehould be working end 

earning.
’Phone M. 1110,LONDON QUAHANTeeiiAOOIDtNTOO.ua.

Amaata •e.aer.aeo
Employa re* Liability. Automobile InturanM 

CHAO. A. MACDONALD A SON, Oen. Agent»,
40 Canterbury Street, at John, N. B.

> SUGAR MARKET100

l• T RUSSIAN WAR LOAN 
81-2% BONDS

It «8
/Tallow (McDOUOALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ash.10 II
12774 ... . 4.38

...........4.84
4.40Sept.............NEW YORK COTTON 95 4.14NOV...........form A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE IN

VESTMENT. and ere worthy of care
ful consideration.

Let Us Send Veu Pull Partleulera.

J. M. ROBINSON * BON»

140 4.21 4.13fire insurance Dec.
«4 3 86.............. 894(McDOUOALL A COWANS)

High. Low. Close.
,, .. IMS 16.06 16.27
.... 16.42 16.28 16.40
.... U A6 16.87 1606
.. .. 16.61 1641

Jan..............
3.60 8.11Mar.

132 April ... ... ... ...8.64 8.80as
C. e. L. JARVIS H SON, 74 Princm Wm. »U I

3.003.88IK:: 1784 IS ... 1.00 8.01Jaao ...
*« .. Of 1114If# All a#July

«27* «814# 16.0»,Oct

_______   ! . /hiJ
. ... .■.-. -A. .A.a.,u.... ..u-' ........ .....

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
omoee:—Montreal, Quebec, Vonoouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected Sy Private Wire.
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*- y--/ii ABAD! • :
LiSt bo, rm

Bak to tv
balm In Ok ( i—,: U meat wMtijr 

Why ha» it become 
' “WM.» It hea^ sore* 
dteeesee, and does whet is

■ It Why aot let It heelHOSPITAL IS 
UP-TO-DATE

AWAY DBWK IN Rates: |2X>0, $2.60 THE I 
THE V

Electric Cars Pass Doer.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. S.

claimed tor 
year sore? One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on ads 
_ paid in advance

I ■that Zam-Buk la alto*

ACT ENDORSED lather different to the ordinary oint-
manta. Moat of theae consist of animal 8 3
fats. Zam-Buk oontalns no trace of 
any animal Hat, or any mineral matter. 
It la absolutely fcetfcaL

We are R 
Adit) 
Horn

Remember that Zam-Buk to at the F. L. POTTS, Reel Be- WANTED.

pB
Returns for First Two Weeks 

In August Show Kingston 
in First Place and Quebec 
Last.

Temperance Workers of East
ern Queens end Norihfield 
Approve Government 
Measure and Vote to Re
peal Scott Act.

Splendid Institution the Gift 
of Ernest Hutchinson, of 
Douglastown—One of Fin- 
ist in Province.

asm» time hiellng, soothing, end 
antiseptic. Kills poison Instantly, and 
ell harmful serma. It la suitable alike

tote Broker, Auctioneer
' and Appralaer. AU Unde 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise, etc.. 06 Oer

tor recent injuries end disease», end
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s first class hotel» 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston botte. 
Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Amarl-4 
“ Plan.

for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 
how different and superior Zam-Buk 
really Is. All druggists and stores at 
60c. box. Use also Zam-Buk Soap. 
Relieves sunburn and prevents freckles 
Beat for baby* bath. 25<x tablet.

Several Brightmain street
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. a Box 911.•Phone ITS.Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 24—The Kingston 

military district which Includes Otto- 
•va is again in the lead In recruiting. 
During the first fortnight of August 
the total In the Dominion was 3,624, 
of which Kingston accounted for 694. 
The figures of the other military dis
tricts were: Alberta 603; Toronto 
577; Manitoba and Saskatchewan 641; 
Montreal 446; British Columbia 223; 
London 202; Maritime Provinces 193; 
Quebec 41.

Newcastle, Aug. 24—The new Mira 
michl hospital, of which the corner 
stone was laid by Mrs. Hugh Mon- 
crieff, daughter of the founder, Ern
est Hutchinson of Douglaetown, on 
July 1st, 1915, and wihlch was formal
ly opened one year later, has been 
open to patients since the latter part 
of June last and has at times since 
been taxed to Its capacity. Already 
plans for extension! are being conrid 
ered. Patients from all over North
umberland county are coming in and 
also from the neighboring parts of 
York and elsewhere.

The new hospital has completed its 
equipment this month by Installing, 
at a coat of $3,500, an» elevator which, 
as soon as the town Inaugurates Its 
promised all day electric service, will 
be run by electricity.

The hospital Is said to be the most 
up to date In the Maritime Provinces 
and, except for size, equal to any In

For the SoUtiei 
m the Prentice Boys’ 

day afternoon and «veninBoysChlpman, N. B.. Aug. SL—A very 
successful convention of the Temper
ance Workers of Eastern Queens 
county and the Parish of Northflald, 
Sunbury county, was held this after
noon In King's Hall, and was attend
ed by delegates representing differ
ent churches and other organisations. 
Mr. Isaac Baird was elected chairman 
and Harry King secretary. Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, field secretary of the Do
minion Alliance, explained the new 
Provincial Prohibition Act thoroughly, 
and after considerable discussion it 
was unanimously resolvAl “thgt In the 
opinion of this convention the new 
law is far superior to the Scott Act, 
and that steps be taken to have the 
latter act repealed so that the Pro
vincial law may come In force.”

An auxiliary of the Dominion Alli
ance was then organised, the follow
ing officers being elected:

President—W. B. Evans, RothwelL
Vice-president—Daniel Wilson, Cam

bridge.
Secretary-treasurer — Harry King,

Chtpman.
Additional members of the execu

tive—J. M. Kennedy, Mlnto; and J. A. 
Corey, Canaan.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, being opened with prayer by 
Rev. E. E. Durkee, and addresses 
were given by Rev. E. B. Mowatt, Rev. 
A. A. Hovey, Rev. W. D. Wilson, Rev. 
D. Price, 
chairman.

A resolution in favor of the repeal 
of the Scott Act was unanimously 
passed. The united choirs of the 
Presbyterian and Baptist churches 
furnished appropriate music.

GOOD PROPOSITION.
Aa opportunity occurs for 

change of property which should be 
both profitable and interesting. Subur
ban houses now bringing in good ren
tals, new, up4o4ate In every partlcu- 
lar, not more than seven minutes’ car 
ride from the city will be exchanged 
for St John property or near Bt John, 
or farm near a railroad station. Ad
dress, A. R., Standard office.

vNOTICE
THE SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAIL

WAY COMPANY.

of toe Went End SoMieROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTfcj

an ex- Aasoatotlon gave a «rie ai 
, and bunting decorated to 
toe members of tola aeea 
ed hard to make tBe even 
it-wee. Teaw»a served* 
An interesting feature we 
of socks and towels whlcl 
to too soldiers. A *>len 
realized, which will he in 
our soldiers with Christo 
of comforts. The folic 
were In charge of differ 

Mrs. O. J. Barrett end

WantedThe Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 116. R.8.C.

The Saint John and Quebec Hall
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of its railway be
tween Gagetown in the Cougty ot 
Queens, and Westfield, In the County 
of Kings, In the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Mile 41.2, Otnabog Lake outlet, Parish 

of Hampstead, County of Queens. 
Mile 64.49, Bevll’a Back Creek, Parish 

of Greenwich, County of Kings.
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
•will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
said sites and Plans and for gerais
ed on to construct the said bridges. 
SAINT JOHN ft QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

♦

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., 8L John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., 

Proprietors.

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.FUNERALS.
LTD.CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.The funeral of Mrs. M. A. Harding 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, 727 Main street* to 
Holy Trinity church, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Very 
Rev. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, VXJ. Interment 
was made at the new Catholic cem
etery.

The funeral of Joseph McManus 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, 82 Winter street, 
to Holy Trinity church, where burial 
services were conducted by Very Rev. 
Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V.G., interment being 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

4. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,
room.

Mrs. W. Moore end î 
‘ fancy taTfie.

Mrs. J. E. Moore, exhlb 
and towels.

Mrs. N. ToMn, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. Britton, sale tab

Miss M. Long and (Mil 
Ice cream.

Mrs. J. Brittain, home 
•^Mrs. C. Glrv&n and t

^ There was a special 
which were ail sold.

Mrs. B. Cunningham a 
der Estertwooke helped 
freshmente, while Mr». J 
Mrs. J. Duval poured

Mrs. A. N. Fraser, pr 
association, stated that 
be made ready as eoon 
that the boy# will get ti

WANTED
Men to work in our West- 
field Saw Mill. Apply at 
Factory, Fairville.. Wilson 
Box Company. Ltd.

____ ___________

TENDERS. HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster A Company. Proprietor* 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up4o-Date Sample Rooms lirt 
Connection.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Puseley. Secretary Department 
of Railways A Canal», Otttowa. Ont. 
and marked on th# outside, “Tender 
for Elevator Foundations, St John," 
will be received up ko end including 
Twelve O'clock Noon, Monday, Sep
tember 18th, 1916, for the construc
tion of foundation» for 600,000 bushel 
storage capacity Grain Elevator, Work
ing House and Track Shed at St John, 
N. B.

Plane, Specifications and blpnk 
form of Contract may be seen on and 
after Monday, August 23th, at the Of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways A Canals, Ot
tawa; at the Office of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office 
of the Terminal Agent, St John, N. H, 
and at the Office of the John S. Met
calfe Company, Limited, Engineers, 
Montreal, P. Q.

All the conditions of the Specifica
tions and Contract form muet be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
Plane are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Railways ft Can
als, for the sum of $10,000.00.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The cost of construction and equip
ment some $90,000, has been borne 
entirely by Erneet Hutchinson, the 
retired1 lumberman of Douglastown, 
who shortly previously built a $12,000 
hall in Douglastown and presented It 
to a board of trustees representing 
the associated lodges: L Ô. F.. Rebek- 
ahs, I. O. O. F., etc., of that Milage. 
Mr. Hutchtneon not only supplied the 
fund» for the hospital enterprise, but 
personally superintended every de
tail of Its building and furnishing, the 
whole being done by day’s work uu 
der his Immediate supervision.

The building is of Mlramlchl Sand
stone and has a frontage of 144 feet 
with an average width, exclusive of 
verandahs, of forty feet. It Is of three 
etorlea besides a full-sized basement, 
eleven feet one inch from floor to cell
ing. Its furniture is of the best that 
could be procured and the sanitary 
arrangements are perfqcL There is a 
Wap pier X-Ray machine with all the 
latest appliances. The sterilizer is a 
Bnunhall Deane. The kitchen, staff’s 
dinting room, X-Ray and dark room, 
emergency room, boiler and fuel 
rooms, laundry, janitor’s apartments, 
etc., are In the basement The par
titions and celling are all fire-proof.

The ground floor contains two pub
lic wards, male medical and female 
medical. These wards are each 24x 
28 ft with twelve foot ceilings, and 
contain six bed» each. On this floor, 
to the right of the staircase and ele
vator, are the main office and the 
board of trustees’ office, while to the 
left are the general waiting room and 
the nurses’ parlor. • Just across the 
hall Is the matron's private room. The 
corridors are the full length of the 
central part of the building, and are 
divided from the wards by brick fire 
walls with self-closing fire doors, thus 
making three distinct compartments 
on each floor. In case of fire one may 
easily be closed from the other.

The second' floor contains two pub
lic wards exactly like those on the 
ground floor, but which will be used 
as male and female surgical, 
floor, also, there are seven private 
rooms, each fitted with private battus 
and fire places.

All of these rooms have easy access 
to specious verandahs, two stories 
In height, each floor being 16x33 ft, 
and overlooking the river.

The third floor te the (home of the 
nurses, and contains the operating de
partment This department has all 
the latest conveniences and appliar» 
ces, sterilising end an esthetic rooms, 
etc. The operating room and the 
many bath rooms and toilets are fit
ted up with petrosllo floors and walla 
The doctors' room (has a shower bath 
and steel lockers. There are two fire 
escapes, one at each end, running 
from top story to the ground. There 

' is an observatory on the roof of the 
building.

The plumbing and fixtures through
out are of the latest hospital patterns 
and the moet sanitary possible.

The hospital Is lighted by electrici
ty, end is also fitted with the latest 
electric call system, by which nurses 
may be summoned day or night with
out the least exertion! or disturbance 
of the patient. There Is also a com
plete Inter-telephone system, giving 
connection between any one room and 
all the rest.

The architect was J. Leonard Keane 
of SL John, and the superintendent 
of construction was John Kdgett of 
Winnipeg, who built the three hospi
tals on Partridge Island, the King
ston Consolidated School, the Wood- 
stock Court House, etc., etc.

The endowment of the hospital in- 
eludes the following yearly grants:

$1,000

GRAND UNION HOT^L

Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated! 

07 hot water, lighted by electricity.! 
not and cold baths. Coaches In atlendJ 
nnce at all trains and steamers. Elec-, 
trie cars pass the house, connecting! 
with ail trains and steamers. Bag-] 
gage to and from the station free 
W. H. McQUADE - -

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at ArmoryOBITUARY.
WANTED-; A capable nutn with 

good portable sawmill outfit. Including 
lath machine and planer. Five years 
or more work; easy location to reach; 
both hand and soft wood. References 
required. Parties open to contract ad
dress "Lumberman," care of Standard.

EDWARD GIROUARD.
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, X. B., this 8th 
day of August, 1916.

Mra Ernest A. Whelpley.
Many friends will learn with deep 

regret of the death of Mra. Louise 
Whelpley at her late home In FMlr 
ville. The deceased suffered a stroke 
of paralysis about a week ago, and 
notwithstanding every effort In medi
cal skill and attention passed away 
yesterday evening. Besides her hus
band, who la a well-known and much 
respected conductor in» the service of 
tthe C. P. R., Mrs. Whelpley leaves a 
brother and two sisters, all residing 
at Long Reach : John Oarvell and 
Mra. Merritt Williams and Mrs. 
Thomas Bis sett The funeral will 
take place tomorow after the arrival 
of the steamer May Queen at Wil
liams' wharf. Funeral service will 
take place at Fairville at eight o'clock 
tonight.

W. B. Evans acted as
• - Proprietor.,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 
COMPANY.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, email family, central locality. 
Mra. R. P. Church, Box 174, St John.

English New Ideas Foi
Where la the woman 

vertleee an 
friends and, having as 
anxious forethought wh 
third Tuesdays will hav 
of success than second 
votes much time and c 
Ing some special lmproi 
for each occasion? Sh< 
exist.

The “nut" end deb 
more In the number < 
end “shows" and “crc 
sleek youth with hair b 
back from his brow, 
matching his socks am 
his scented handkerch 
of filbert coloring, ha 
beck of Me bead, im 
and cane, who walked 
step or two would nece 
has .passed like a dise 
the^Âcreen, to reapp« 
wojPiiianltke In khaki.

The girl entering o 
clal life without ma 
at Court or having a 
jumps with alert tra 
from the trammels of 

. days into work of son 
useful dress suitable t

The circle which u 
homes" is busier tha 
having to work for ll 
Its men are working 
for their country’s Hi 
live and move and hi 
some shape or form, 
after all of human e 
units are engaged in 
trlotic, useful, or di 
mental with a useful

MAIL CONTRACT.men A.E. SKIVE 
SAYS LABOR IS SCEE

"at-home'SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be. re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 6th October. 1916, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Maugervllle and No. l Rural Mall 
Route, from the 1st January next 

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Maugervllle and 
Sheffield and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

QIRL8 AND MEN WANTED to work 
In tish packing plant. Good wages and 
steady work. Address Booth Fish
eries Company of Canada, Limited, 
Chamcook, N. B.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants* 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLARi 

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS AT.*?

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBERH 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY 
—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black Siberian hares for 
us. Big demand for hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND RABBITRY, SackvUle, N. B.

WANTED—Junior salesmen with 
three or four years’ experience |n re
tail dry goods. Apply at once with re
ferences. Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited.

Jacquet River, N. B., Aug. 23—Con
tractor A. E. Smye arrived here on 
the 3.30 train yesterday morning from 
Shedlac to Inspect his work on the 
Armstrong Bridge. Mr. Smye reports 
labor as being very scarce and says 
he only has less than ome-third of the 
men he wants on his different con
tracts and that his work on Shedlac 
bridge Is at a standstill for want of 
men.

Mrs. C. C. Carson of St John Is ac
companying (her father, Contractor 
Smye. They left again this morning 
for Cumberland Bey, Queens county, 
to Inspect Mr. Smye’e work on the 
Branecombe bridge where Mr. Smye 
to now putting up the span of the 
bridge. He says he expects to have 
the bridge open for traffic the middle 
of next month. *

MORAN 91GN8 NEW OUTFIELDER. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B.,

August 23rd, 1916.

Philadelphia, Aug. 24.—Manager 
Moran, of the PhlHles announced to
day that he had signed outfielder 
Gandy, of the Portsmouth, Va., club. 
He will report next spring. N. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St John, N. R, August 24th, 1916. GIRL8 WANTED IN GANONG 
BR08. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
at our boarding house, which is pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron for a reasonable 
Write tor particulars.

Sinclair, D. J. Buckley, Harvard Wil- 
llston, R. Nicholson, M. D., F. D. 
Swim, M. L. A., Doaktown; Coun. Wm. 
Anderson, Burnt Church ; Coun. G. P. 
BurdhlU, Nelson; Count L. Doyle, 
Douglastown; Joseph McKnight 
Douglastown ; Peter Forsythe, Whit- 
neyvUle; James Robinson, ex-M. P., 
Millerton.

Representatives may also be chosen 
by the Northumberland' and New
castle councils.

The new hospital Is filling a long- 
felt want In this county, the Hotel 
Dieu, in Chatham, wthich Is etlll tax
ed to its limit, having been unable to 
accommodate all the would-be patients 
of the district.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS,
I

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 9t, Established 
1870. Write tor family price list

amount

WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. 8. 
Clinch, secretary.

WANTED—Fifty men; wages $2.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte St., West, private office.

WANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 88, C. P. R. Co., 
Çlng SL, SL John.

NOTICE.
X hereby give notice that I will not 

be responsible hereafter for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Wller May 
Macaaily.

(Signed) WILLIAM MACAULY. 
SL John, N. B., Aug. 24, 1916.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importera and dealers in alii 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq., 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

On toi»

Camping Parties i

EDUCATIONAL
No outing is quite 
complete without 
a dozen or two of

=1DOSE CATARRH BOTHER YOU? 
ARE YOUR NOSTRIL* PLUGGED? ERNEST LAWWANTED,-* Principal lor the 

Superior School at West Bafhurat. Ap- 
ply. statin, salary and experience, also 
enaloelng reference», to j. Bonnet 
Hachey, West Bathurst, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen ÎÏÔ 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and term* 26c. Money refund." 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, CoUlngwood. Ont

WANTED—A Oral or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6. Up- 
ham. Kings Co., N. B. Apply, statin, 
•alary, to Harry F. Fowler.

MAIL CONTRACT.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Why not give up tost snuff end atop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment to “Ctarrhosone,” sure to 
cure because it goes where toe die- 
ease really la. Certain to cure In your 
ease because It haa restored tons of 
thousand» wo rue than you are. Ca- 
tarrhosone to a thorough cure became 
It destroy» the caueee as well as toe 
(effects of toe disease. Relief to 
prompt, cure to dutch with tola power
ful remedy which to guaranteed to 
sure Chtarrh In any pert of the nose, 
throat, bronAtol tube» or lung». Te 
be really cured, use only Catarrtmeone 
end beware of dangerous substitute» 
meant to deceit, you for 
Catairheson* which 1» cold 
where, large aire containing two 
months treatment, costs 11.00; email 
•tea 60c.; sample site 26c.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived et Ottawa until nooo. on Fri
day, toe 22nd September, 1016, for one 
conveyance of His Müjeety’e Malle, on 
e proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week on toe OMpmnn 
Rural Route No. 1, from toe let Octo
ber, 1916, next.

Printed notices contaietnfl further 
Information ns to conditions of pro-' 
posed Contract may be seen end blank 
forms of Tepdsr may be Obtained et 
toe Poet Office of Chlpman and et the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector» Office,
St, John, N. B„ Aug. 10, 19}4.

FLAVCReady’s
Lager
Beer

---- H
RE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Iiirm 
46 Crown street—Will stop your 3nk-] 
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guarmn-. 
teed cure In three days. Treatment] 
confidential. Terms easy. Address] 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, tor] 
particular#

DRINK HABIT CU
C%

THE Bfi
MALE HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
Nothing fosters the 
spirit of hospitality 
and good fellow
ship like this beer.

Sold by all dealers 
or direct from the 
brewery. «

Two glasses to the 
bottle.

AGENTS—Salary end «ommtoelon, 
to sell Bed Teg stock. Complete ex
clusive line* Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Bold only by our Agent,. 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

COP*FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*, 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mall them to Wasson*. 711 Main SL

FOR PICNICS:- 
Cream Cone»—Just

*1 It will cost you 
making the moet de 

LARGEST AM
EMERY BF

A ,
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instrumenta and Bovn 
repaired. '

SYDNEY GIBBS»
81 Sydney Street,

FOR SALE
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at a very low coot for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made tor 
renting and ta wipe out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR- 
SALE, guaranteed as represented.! 
Term* to eult purchasers. Bdw.j 
Hogan, Union street

INTEISYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The *4. help, 
raUtM. bSMnrat

Northumberland county 
N. B. Legislature ... 
Newcastle Town ....

/ HlfMsnd Society at Mlramlchl 
Newcastle cherche» .................

r’s* tiîfiSwrttoî 8600
600 tiSram F. 0. WESLEY A CO.

Artist* Engraver» end Electrotype»*, 
69 Water StreeL BL John, N. a. ’ 

Telephone 992.

Alban* This week j 
following Jumhl 
ed to toe klddli 
entry by Augnet 
er with toe uit 

7 " A A A A A A I 
N N N N O R

250 s; SEES266 Dominion lands „

ration of tba lsmd In <w ■leader nw live wlU stead on a far» of alls dltiona A habitable 
where iwSdaaoa Is par lire stooTmaT bs

FOR SALE—Cottage of the late C. 
H. Scott, Lubec, Me. Nine rooms and 
garage. Will sell et e bargain If taken 
at dnee. Inquire at Norton's jewelry 
store, or write to Box 256, Lubec,

$2,600 ïatreuisr ICompleted payments:
"PATENTS and Trade-marks 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Gcx, 
mer Building, SL John.”

BL Sinclair Lumber Co. $2,000
Mrs. Hugh G. *Moncrieff . ........
R. Corry Clarice ..................... .

Mrs. Wm. Watt, a town building 
lot, 60x100 ft

Several other substantial endow-

600
600 C

Ready's 
Breweries, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

7—" towmrifighpaJiSfiSwtT!?» *»*
on patent may bo 
patent, on certain

In oar tala Whose decisionROBERT WILBY, Medical aiectAc- 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treats ell] 
nervous diseases, weakness end waat-1 
Ing, neuasthenla, locomotor .ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed.* 
46 King Square. <

TO LET.i mente are In prospect
The board of trustees are the fol

lowing: President, W. A. Park; vice- TO LET—Offices of the late Judge 
Knowles, 02 Princes, l treat, at John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Buetin, 
Barrister, 62 Prince,» itryt

TO LIT—Nice «et Ap«y Qea 
Godfrey, Havelock street, West End.

president, Fred M. Tweed!», Chatham
secretary, Allen J. Fhrgueon; treas
urer, B. A. McCurdy; additional mem
bers of executive: Mr* John Morrle- 

( «y, Mra. O. Nicholson, Mr* B. Hubert
W, Bailey, the English. Ameelaen, 

end Swiss watch repairer, tag urn j 
Street Wort guaranteed.tate-u-,

De». B. — Unau

—-

! Ah'iii.
, -.............

—

■ V- -'

FIELD
DRAIN TILES

2 Inch 3 Inch

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.
Peters Wharf

University of 
SL Joseph’s College

ST. JOSEPH, N. B.

Grammar School, Academic 
and Arts Courses.

Scientific Department new
ly equipped with modem 

conveniences.

Studies will be resume
September 5th. d on

ST. THOMAS COLLEGE
CHATHAM, N. B.

Catholic Boarding and Day School for Young Men and 
Boys.

Under the Management of the Fathers of St. Basil.

College — High School— Preparatory School—Busi
ness — Stenography — Telegraphy Courses.
Matriculation and Teachers’ Examination 

Given Special Attention.

Modem Equipment, Large Campus, Çpacious Rink, etc. 

For Calendar apply to
THE RECTOR.

\

J$8.00*4 $t*30 CsrDsy 
Coiwf ermafn on4 Prlnc—s X*
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 1

■4
Who*s Who and What*s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individual? and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ere are n
;#v F'

♦ ♦
♦

Ing woman in Mutual Star Production, 
have been “married" thirty times.

That Arthur Acord and Helene Rea
son, appearing in Mustang, “western" 
releases, have been “hitched" twenty- 
six times since their advent as co- 
stars.

That Johnny Sheehan and Carol Hal
loway of Beauty-Mutual 
have been principals in the knot tle- 
ing event no less than twenty-one 
times. ^

That Alfred Vosburgh and Vivian 
Rich, sharing honors as leads in Am
erican-Mutual three part dramas, have 
been brought before the parson eigh
teen times.

That Crane Wilbur and Mae Gaston, 
his leading woman In Horsley-Mutual 
features, have been “married" fifteen 
times, and—

That Charleb Chaplin and his pretty 
blond leading woman, Edna Purviance, 
have been “knotted" but once since 
Charles began earning the $670,000 
salary being paid him by the Mutual 
Film Corporation.

One hundred and fifty-six thousand 
people paid admission to Movie Expo, 
at Chicago. Distributed as follows 
Clara K. Young Day. 8,000: Mary Pick* 
ford Day. 39,000; Vitagraph Day, 23,- 
000; Essanay Day. 33.000; Alice Brady 
Day. 39,700; Universal Day. 13,000.

ALICE FAIRWEJATHER.

♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

X “A Friend Wlf Doughnuts.” ♦
. . ----------- ♦

+ Small hoy, playing soldiers, +
> and acting as sentry: “Halt! ♦ 
4- Who goes there?"
+ The Challenged (another >
♦ small boy) : “A friend wlf ♦
♦ doughnuts." ♦
♦ Sentry: “Pass friend—halt >
♦ doughnuts!"

copy of the picture, hut maybe I'm not 
a connoisseur.

THE OPERA HOUSE.
these Allies and to create a sympa
thetic and cordial understanding.

A hostess In the neighborhood of + 
Portsmouth and its sentinel forts gave 
a luncheon party recently in her 
grounds to a regimental company on 
a route march, with their officers and 
several “non-cams." Impromptu games 
followed, and one of the ladles staying 
in the house took the men’s photo
graphs in batches and gave them 
copies.

They marched away, singing, 
through the dusty roads and up the 
sun-baked hill with renewed heart for 
the tedium of fort life, and their hos
tess, who had spoken a few friendly 
words to them in farewell, said with 

v e1mn.t every- tears in her eyes, "I have never en-ere everywhere doing almost ev y own house so
thing. On the land; in their own
gardens; at the war supply The classic races, the great cricket
in hospitals and homes; In volunteer matchM the regattas, the yachting 
and waraid corps; as chauffeurs am- carnlval__who misses them or pines 
ing ambulances or carrying Red cross ^ them aB the busy days pass, with 
missions; as directors in organisations ^ contraBt of 8upreme pain over 
of all kinds connected with war trou- yonder maklng everything here seem 
bles, you will find the men (or over m<yre or leBB of a pleasure? 
lpllltary age) and women and girls lg doubt(ul whether even when 
who formerly gave up their time ai- the gtraln of war la at en end we 
most exclusively to amusement,sports ghall reBume the frantic chase after 
or hobby-riding. Entertainment they enjoyment that had become an ex
still have, but with two objects only Ousting pursuit; the, spirit of the age 
—one the direct assistance of some have changed to one more serious, 
great war charity or tribute; the oth- more dignified, more wholesome, 
er ah indirect sceme of recreation on por we Bhall have realised in full 
a different plane. earnest that "the fashion of this

Hostesses choose their guests for worid passeth away." 
individual reasons now, to meet the —Beatrice Heron-Maxwell,
needs of the various local war pro
jects and entertainments. Dramatic 
and musical amateurs come down to 
assist at Y. M. C. A. hut "socials;"

En,»* N.w Id... For EM.rt.1n,„B. EOO?tC~«tMana

-h0 n“w practical people lend themselves for 
vertleee in "at-home" day to her canteen WOrk; oratora make speeches; 
friend, and. having ascertained with dM)nKU|thed guests open and Inaug- 
anxious forethought whether first ana new buildings or schemes; beau,
third Tuesdays will have more chance Uful hutterfly girls hover about gar- 
of success than second Saturdays, de- dQng and recreation grounds, selling 
votes much time and care in organ!*- programmeBi and button-holes; school
ing some special Impromptu attraction boyg badges “do their hit," and 
for each occasion? She has ceased tx> there |B nm0ng all a desire to take 
exist. amusement for the good of others, a

The “nut" and debutante vie no compfet|tive spirit to do most for the 
more In the number of their "hops" ç0untry ftnd its defenders, end a deter- 
and “shows" and “crowds," for the mjnBtion to make selfishness and dls- 
sleek youth with hair brushed straight content conspicuous by their absence, 
back from his brow, faultless tie The 8elf-sacrlflce Is, of course, ex
matching his socks and the border of aggerated in some cases, but there is 
his scented handkerchief, lounge suit aiwaye a leaven of flightiness In every 
of filbert coloring, hat hung on the community.
back of Ms head, immaculate boots There is no real need, as a noted 
and cane, who walked as it another Red cross councillor who is directing 
step or two would necessitate crutches a private military hospital remarked, 
has passed like a dissolving view off for duchesses to polish Tommies' boots 
theXjcreen, to reappear brisk and nor does It help on the war much for 
wo^hnanlike in khaki. the house and scullery work to !be

The girl entering on grown-up so- done by peeresses of the realm. A 
clal life without making her bow ^ttle less zeal and self-advertisement 
at Court or having a coming-out ball, mingled with more discretion and sin- 
jumps with alert transition straight cerjty would show “the unreason of 
from the trammels of her "finishing" a Bhe-intelltgence" which Browning 
days into work of some sort, and the praised, and have a better result, 
useful dress suitable to It. Parties for convalescent heroes, too,

The circle which used to give "at would be quite as acceptable to them 
homes" is busier than ever, for, not jf the gushing, patronizing, or ques- 
having to work for its living though tioning hostesses were eliminated,
Its men are working as waver before leaving only the ones who sound the 
for their country's life—It must still old-fashioned keynote to good manners 
live and move and have its being in —-be natural!
some shape or form, being composed Many country chatelaines Include 
after all of human entities. But Its our homeless Belgian friends among 
units are engaged in good works, pa- their home-visitors, and this hospltal- 
trlotic, useful, or deliberately orna- tty has done much to efface a certain 
mental with a useful purpose. They discontent felt some time hack by

For the Soldi ere.
In the Prentice Boys' Hall, yester

day afternoon and evening, the ladles 
of the West End Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association gafoe a sale and tea. Flags 
and hunting decorated the rooms and 
the members of tide association work
ed hard to make ’uTe event the suooees 
It was. Tea was served at fire o’clock.

! An interesting feature was the exhibit 
of socks and towels which will he sent 
to the soldiers. A K>lendld sum was 
realized, which wfll be used to supply 
our soldiers with Christmas boxes full 
of comforts. The following ladles 
were in charge of different booths. 

Mrs. O. J. Barrett and helpers, tea

Mr». W. Moore and Mise B. Ring, 
fancy titille. . .

Mrs. J. E. Moore, exhibition of eocks 
and towels.

Mrs. N. Tobin, Mrs. A. Long and 
Mrs. E. Britton, sale table.

Miss M. Long and iMlsa F. Brittain, 
Ice cream.

Mr*. J. Brittain, home cooking. 
^Irs. C. Oirvan and helpers, candy

There was a 
which were all sold.

Mrs. B. Cunningham and Mrs. Lean- 
der Estertwooks helped with the re
freshments, while Mrs. J. Mukahy and 
Mrs. J. Duval poured the tea and

Mrs. A. N. Fraser, president of the 
association, stated that the boxes will 
be made ready as eoon as possible, so 
that the boys will get them for Chriat-

Pssquale.
The person who Is disappointed in 

“Pasquale” must indeed be exacting. It 
is a splendid picture.

Personally I think George Beban 
is the finest actor I have seen on the 

In this play he takes the

"Hired and Fired," a Vogue comedy 
with Ben Turpin, caused many laughs 
at the Unique yesterday. The picture 
introduces the Vogue Studios, and 
shows the ridiculous pair of comedians 
answering an advertisement for an 
“emotional leading man and a hard 
hearted villain."

>
♦

comedies
screen.
part of a simple true hearted charac
ter—an Italian store-keeper, one of 
those gay lovable natures that noth
ing In the world could spoil, neither 

or wealth.

♦24 > Who Moat “Married" of Screen 
Players?

Who is the most married actor and 
actress (In the films, of course)? was 
a question asked recently by the edi
tor of an Eastern magazine.

A survey of the Pacific Coast stu
dios made by a representative of this 
magasine showed that stellar honors 
belonged to Edward Coxen and Lizette 
Thome, co-stars of Flying “A'-Mutual 
two a*d three act dramas. His fig
ures, gleaned on a tour of the studios, 
brought to light the fact that these 
two stars during the time they have 
been playing together in Mutual re
leases have been married (for the ben
efit of the picture fans) no less than 
thirty-six times.

Figures presented by the writer of 
the article brought to light a number 
of interesting tacts in this connection 
which showed:

That William Russell, the featured 
player, and Charlotte Burton, his lead-

♦
The cape idea is still prevailing and 

Is very becoming to the slender figure. 
The frills of this onq Illustrated break 
the straight line over the Moulder in 
a clever way.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
joy or sorrow, poverty 
There are many moments In the pic
ture of tender appeal; there are love
ly little funny bits; there is excite
ment a-plenty, there is a dear little 
child, a charming Italian girl, a most 
intelligent horse, a double plot and 
above all George Beban. He le not 
featured, looking off Into space as so 
many stars are but showing his mar
velous temperament and his facility of 
expressing his emotions. His emotion 
is not only expressed by his face but 
by every movement of his body. The 
devotion of- Pasquale to his horse, 
"Colombo,” (and the horse's devotion 
to bis master) will delight all true 
lovers of animals. The up-to-dateness 
of the battle scenes is quite wonderful 
showing a “Zep” raid. The support 
Is excellent. Helen Eddy Is a capable 
actress and fills well the part of “Mar-

. BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles, who 
celebrated their birthdays today; 

Edith McKenzie, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Herbert Ellister, East Apple River.

Having a Fine Time.
Ketepec, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick 
How are you. 

a fine time up country. I bave drawn 
the little girl and the pigeons. I am 
twelve years old the third of April, 
1916.

I am fine and having

Touts truly,
Greta W. W. Wetmore.special sale of quilts

Received Certificate.
Central Greenwich.

of merit to-

the cast are Myrtle Stedman, Nigel de 
Brullier and Page Peters. I can't tell 
you all I’d like to, but I advise you not 
to miss this picture.

Other good things in the Opera 
programme yesterday were "Teaching 
the Blind Weaving Basketry and Sten
ography." “Coal Mining," and a "Study 
of Giraffes."

day. Thank you so much. I was real
ly surprised to find I had done so well. 
I am trying the word contest and hope 
to be successful. Wishing you every 
success in your work.

Your loving niece,
Marjorie Whelpley.

LYRICUNIQUESonia rivaled the sunset rays,
Doris the tender dawning,
But oh! fora shock. Just rest your gaze 
On Arabella gowned in an awning.

—From Life.

Dashing Western Comedy DramaA Well Constructed Dramatic 
Episode The laming of Wild BillThe Stolen MasterDid Beet She Could.

Mineral, Car. Co.Where ia the woman Jack Richardson as Wild Bill
_______ (2 Acts) ___________
Essanay Cartoon Comedy

• DREAMY PUP r,Q£> HUNTING”
Furnished Rooms p&ljab#

Vim Rip Roaring Farce_____

No Vacation For These Patriotic 
Workers.

Heneall. Ont., Aug. 21—The Ladles’ 
Patriotic League In spite of the holi
day season and Intense heat, continu
ed the urgent work and have Just made 
a splendid shipment of 46 gray flan
nel shirts, 12 helpless shirts, 48 pairs 
of home knit socks, along with hospital' 
supplies, to the value of $10. The sec
retary has sent In an order for $50 
worth of gray flannel and $26 worth'of 
yarn to continue the work.—London 
Free Press.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I wrote you a letter last week, and 

sent in my list of words I made from 
"celebration," and would like to hear 
from you soon, and now I am sending 

of the picture and hope

LYRIC. In 3 Act»—Lubin Co.
The leading feature at the Lyric was 

“The Taming of Wild Bill," a Western 
drama, with Jack Richardson as Its 
star, but the chief attraction was the 

Now I singing and dancing of Corporal Jagger 
Tupper, the soldier who lost a leg at 
Y pres. He relates a few personal ex
periences and sings a song, hut the 
most wonderful part of the perform
ance is his dancing. Putting two 
crutches upon the ground he does a 
sword dance in a most agile and 
sprightly manner upon his one limb. 
It would be a creditable dance for an 
ordinary man, but In this disabled sol
dier it is remarkable. He also executes 
a few military movements such as 
“attention,” “stand at ease," and 
"mark time,” using a crutch for a gun. 
The Lyric was well filled and the re
turned hero received much well de
served applause.

Miss Sue Willard, the musical girl, 
clad in a pretty pink satin gown with 

am deep bands of black velvet, sang to her 
own accompaniment upon the mando
lin. She gave some popular love songs 
which pleased the audience.

The scenic picture at the Lyric took 
the traveller through some of the grand 
canyons of Arizona, showing their 
strangeness and weird formations.

SEE AMERICA FIRST

PRETTY VIEWS OF GLACIER NUTUM PARKyou the copy 
to get one of the prizes, as I have 
done the beet I could at it. Now I 
will close with love to you and the 
other kiddies.

VOGUE PICTURE STUDIO returned hero
CORF. JAGGER TUPPER. wounded 
Yprc, will tell ot hi» wonderful experience, 
well m Sing end Pence.

Sue Willard. Daim y Minkal Girl
MON._Franklyn Ritchie and Win-

nifred Greenwood in “DUST"

HIRED AND FIRED
Adventures of a Funny PairTour niece.

Nellie Kinney.
Paramount
FeetmeaCOMING, BEGINNING SEPT. 4 )

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN ONE ARMReads Center Every Day.
Dear Uncle DNbt—

I thought I would try this contest, 
hoping to get the prize. I like the 
Corner very much, and read it every 
day. Well I guese I will close. With 
best wishes.

Blacking Brown Shoea
The blacking you put on your brown 

shoes when they get too shabby-look- 
ing will never show if you do It this 
way. Mix a bit of ordinary ammonia 
with a half pint of cold water. Sponge 
your boots with this. Next cover 
them with shoe ink. Let them dry 
thoroughly. Then polish with good 
black shoe dressing, ‘Tills keeps the 
black from wearing off right away, 
but the boots must be polished fre
quently, of course.

THE GREAT ROSE COGHLAN
From your nephew,

Harold McDonald. With Ethel Clayton and Banner Cast
----- AT-----Writes About Her Holidays.

Folkins P .O. IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYDear Uncle Pick:—
Well the holidays are here at last 

and I am going to tell you what 
doing. I pick cultivated strawberries 
and stem them for mamma, while she 
Is busy at other work. I pick blue
berries also for mamma to make pies 
with. I was picking them Friday 

who stars In Metro feature « ms. She ^omlng , g0 wad!ng some days when 
is careful to conserve the dignity ”>1 
her beautifully ugly English bulldog,
Brutus. A player in the new Metro- 
Rolfe picture on which she is now en
gaged, "Circumstantial Evidence," not 
knowing how serious the star is about 
Brutus, ventured to ask a few unnec
essary questions about him.

"Has your dog a pedigree?" he ask- 
"Yes. where Is yours register

ed?" was the lightnltng-quick answer.
The questioner gave a feeble laugh 

to cover up his embarrassment, but 
again rushing in where angels fear to 
tread be asked,

“Has you dog a license?" "Yes, have 
you?" she answered, and he fled.

In the Renowned Augustus Harris Production of Cecil 
Raleigh’s English Raos-Track Melodrama

“IHf SPORTING DUCKSBeware Emily Slovens’ Dog!
"Love me, love my dog” is the act

ual working motto of Emily Stevens,

Wonderfully Spectacular Throughout
Produced at grand opening of 

Madison Square Garden monster 
picture show.

The most pretentious settings of 
interior scenes yet seen In pic
tures.

Imagine the great English Derby 
being run in connection» with 
this story.

Aristocratic life in Merry England 
and army life in far-off India.

It is nice and warm, so I won’t be 
cold In the water. I run about and 
pick daisies and young winter-greens

Helen

(
A famous star in a play which 

made her famous—the combina
tion complete.

best-balanced melodramatic 
offering the stage has ever wit
nessed.

Society drama, army drama, race 
track drama and (home drama

, UNIQUE.
The -Stolen Masterpiece.

Not Mona Lisa, but a portrait of a 
rather unattractive looking gentle
man of some centuries ago, is the 
painting round which the plot of this 
Lubin photo-play is built. There was 
a young artist; there were two ad
venturers—a man and a fascinating 
woman
spell of the temptress and forgot 
about the little girl who lived down 
stairs, and who was so devoted to 
him. She prayed for him and her 
prayers were answered. A neat little 
scene is one in the park where 
"Madam Deschamps’’ offers the artist, 
Arthur, “a penny for your thoughts," 
slipping the coin into hie palm. 1 
thought Arthur made rather a poor

and play with my cousin,
Gaunce and Marion Northrop and 
Florence Northrop. We have great 
times together playingi I read books 
also. I have read quite a few this 

I like to run about the hay
I

summer.
fields In my bare feet and so 1 do 
it too.

I was up to one of the neighbors, 
Friday. July 21st, and helped stem 
strawberries.

My birthday wag July 18th and I had 
a birthday pie made, I got a ring and 
a cake of soap. I guess this is all. 

From your niece,
E. Kathleen Folkins.

BRAYLEY’S 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

rolled Into one.
Not a dull moment—zip and pep 

title to trade-mark andnd the artist fell before the
fade-out.

Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredients only

COMEDY“Ml?. JACK”
Inimitable Frank Daniels Once Again

ANOTHER3
MON. ..THF, man"BEHÎND THEOÎRTAIN’’CHOLERA INFANTUM

Cured By Using 
DR. FOWLER’S

Extract if Wild Strawberry.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Letter Entered In Contest.
Ford’s Mills, N. B.

Desr Uncle Dick:—
As 1 live on a term. I am going to 

write my letter about "A yeer on s 
term." In the spring when the snow 
Is gone and the ground is dry, it Is 

Cholera Infantum Isons of the most Plowed and harrows* end the grain Is 
common, end at the ammo time one of sowed. Some grain Is sown thicker 
the most dangerous summer com- than others. Wheat le sown from 
plaints of Infants, and many children! one and a half to two bushels to the 
have died who could have been caved acre, buckwheat about one and oats 
had the proper remedy been used on from two and half to three. If you 
Hu> first sign of .this trouble. want to seed your land out (when you

Cholera Infantum begins with a sow the grain) so as to have hay 
profuse diarrhoea; the stomach he- there the following year, you must 
comes Irritated, vomiting and purging sow grass seed. Some people have 

and the child rapidly loses seddere that sow the seed and cover 
it at the same time, while others sow 
the seed by hand and harrow It In af
terwards. While the grain is growing 
and ripening the hay Is made. First 
the hay Is cut down and raked Into 
windrows. Then it Is colled up, and 
If the weather Is fine. It can be hauled 
In and stored the next day. Then 
comes harvesting. The grain Is cut 
down with a binder, (a machine that 
hinds the grain Into sheaves.) At soon 
as the grain Is dry It Is hauled Into 
the hern and thrashed. Then It Is 
stored away lor winter use. The 
wheat Is ground into flour and the oats 
ere fed to the animale kept on the 
farm. The buckwheat le also ground 
in Ilnur. During the winter some of 
the men work In the lumber woods, 
while others who have a large stock 
to look after, stay home. I hope yon 
will find this letter very Interesting, 
and that I will win the prise.

Your loving nephew,

OPERA HOUSECONFECTIONERY
PICNICS:—Chocolate Bare, Packages Penny Goode and loe 

Cone.—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a eue-

It will coat you nothing to utilise our long experience to eealet you In 
making the meet deal cable «elections 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
EMERY BROS.

FOR

TOMORROWEVENING
7.15-8.45

afternoon
2.15.3.45TODAY

THE PHOTO DRAMA YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 
BEBAN (Seen Here Recently in “An Alien”)

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH I
82 Germain Street-*-

“PASQUALE”In His Litest 
Dramatic SuccessINTERESTING CONTEST set lm

'flesh, and becomes week, prostrated 
and languid.

Mil. B. A. Ch-well, Roeeway, N. 8., 
writes: -I can recommend, most high
ly, Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A friend of mine whoee

for the Word Makers A T„d„ Romance ot ,h. Em.SUU .nd ,h.msmm
A A A A A A CC DODODD EEEEEEEB OH H H I L 
NNNN OTTTTT U V YY.

UNCLE DICK, The Standard, SL John, N. B. 
Whoee decision! must he considers 1 as final.

IF YOU LIKED “AN ALIEN” IV
little daughter wee in with cholera 
infantum wee given up by the doctors. 
The little one'e mother asked me to 
eome fax end see the child. I told 
her I had a bottle of •Dr. Fowler’e," 
end asked her It aha would try it* 

‘When the bottle wee holt need the 
lohOd wee well. This cure was A 
miraculous one far 1 thought the child 
we. dying et the time"
1 Dr, Fowler’s Extract of wnd Straw, 
harry has been on the market for the 
'pest seventy yean. Any one who has 
ever used It win not aoeept e substi
tute, See that you don’t, When yon 
eek for "Dr, Fowler’e" he sure that 
yes set It

The genuine le manufactured only 
by The T, Milbnra Co., Limited, To 
reste, Oat, Me. 85e

AMERICA'S DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS
NEXT

M0N.-TUE.-WfD.
MATINEE ON WED.

FIRST DRAMATIC 
ATTRACTION 

OF THE 
SEASON

Fnt Class in Every Way 
and Guaranteed

MAY ROBSON (HERSELf)
NOT IN A PICTURE BUT IN A REAL STAGE PLAYA

I “THE MAKING OVER Of MRS. MATT ’
COUPON.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Per Boya and Glrle.

By James Forbes. Author of "The Chora. Udy.” The Travelling Salesman" 
and Other Successes

'ceN,coVÏNŸJlcr1%SAt;oiïïï,uYeT,ON ANO HtRSPECIAL
Full Name

a «ate On bale 
NOWEVENINGS St.30, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 

PRICES WCD. MATINEE $1.00, y3c, 30c, 35cAddress

Birthday Mac Ford.Ate
)

■
American end Europe 

Rate.: IMA 82.80 
Electric Cera Psee Deer. 

<INO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.

" ''•>

x

Clifton Hou-e

1$8.00 MS SA30 PsrDoy 
Comer kmiln ewe nine— la

Rely moi us & Fm rcn
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s first class hotel» 

or transient and permanent guests, 
’rince William Street 
Opposite Digby and Boeton boats. 

Fetes $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Aararl-< 
~ Plan. -i>

ROYAL HOTEL
King StyeeL

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
tAYMONO A DOHERTY CO, LTOd

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Mow Than Ever.

87 KING 8T., St John. N.* & 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., 

Proprietors.
LTD.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company. Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. 6.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 

lew and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms lifl 
Connection.

GRAND UNION HOT^L
W"1*» Union Depot, SL John, N. B., 
Refurnished and renovated, heated) 

y hot water, lighted by electricity,! 
ot and cold bath». Coaches in attend*) 
ace at all trains and steamers. Elec-, 
ic cars pass the house, connecting! 
lth ail traîne end steamers. Bag4 
tge to and from the station tree 
I. H. McQUADE . . • • Proprietor.,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

fholesale Wine and spirit Merchants. 
Agente for

ACKIBB' WHITE HORSE CELLUti 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4*46 Dock street. 
Phone 83».

WHOLESALE LlQUti^S.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

ine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
2 Prince William 9L Established 
70. Write for family price list

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all! 
e leading brands of Wines and Uq-, 
>rs; we also carry in stock from the ; 
ist houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
imeetic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET, 
ilephone 678.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

— ' H
RE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Ineqjgie,, 
Crown street—Will stop your <Xk-j 

g in 24 hours. Permanent guaran-. 
ed cure in three days. Treatment] 
nfldential. Terms easy. Address] 
itiin Institute, 46 Crown street, for) 
articular».

DRINK HABIT CU

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 do*., 
Inti are made from one roll ot film, 
all them to Wassons, 711 Main 8L '

“ iVIOLINS, MANDOLINE 
id all string Instrument» end Bowei 
Wired. ’

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street,

CLASSES PORI 
«* represented., 

Bdw.j

HORSES OF ALL 
<LE, guaranteed 
mat to suit purchaser», 
ogan. Union etreeL

F. 0. WESLEY A CO.
•tiete. Engraven end Blectrotypera., 

6» Water StreeL SL John, N. B, ’ 
Telephone »81.

-
“PATENTS and Trade-mark» proJ. 
red. Feetheratonhangh end Co PiA 
er Building, SL John." ’ J*
ROBERT WILEY, Medicel ZlectU 
Speclellet end Meeeeur. Trente ell 

irvoue disease», weakness end west,, 
g. neuesthenle. locomotor ataxia, 
■ralysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
trial blemishes of all kinds removed." 
King Square. I

W. Bailey, the English. American 
id Swiss Watch repairer, lag mej 
re»L Work guaranteed. ‘

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
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THE WEATHER.
I ■ I ------ -------------■ -!*

♦ '■ ♦Forecast*:♦ I i4

HUE BIG TIME 
01EIOOO E

BE GEE 01 V FOBESTERS 
“SEPIEMBEBI

4 winds, pertly fair, with local > 
♦ showers. ♦ w

♦
,* Toronto. Aug. 24 fcocal thus- > 
t ♦ dor «tonus have occurred today > 

in the Maritime Provinces and *
♦ in Ontario, and there have been > 
4 a tew light scattered shfwers * 
*■ in Saskatchewan; otherwise the ♦
♦ weather has been fair general- >

,♦ ly.

I i -
HaU.tfce success and most of the pleasure of your 
autumn hunting trip will depend on your choice of 
ammunition In which we offer you the benefit of 
our long and varied experience coupled with a 
complete line of the most reliable makes Including 
WINCHESTER, DOMINION, AND REMINGTON 

U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges, also REMINGTON 
U. M. C. SHOT SHELLS In ALL STANDARD 
Loads.

!4
St. John to be Headquarters 

of Two Companies of 
242ad—Five Men on the 
Honor Roll Yesterday.

Patriotic Fete and Garden 
Party on Batrack Square 
Has Many Novel Attrac
tions.

All City Barbers Decide to 
Advance Prices to Figure 
Already1 Charged in Some 
Shops.

♦
. *Temperatures: “

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
84 4
82 4 
72 4 
62 4 
66 4 
62 4- 
78 4 
70 4 
68 4 
70 4
83 4 
81 4 
78 4 
74 4 
7* 4 
66 4

.64 83 4

... 64 

...62 
...66

4 Dawson . 
i 41 Victoria ....
4- Vancouver 
4- Edmonton ...

, 4 Battleford ............ . 60
4 Saskatoon ... .
4 Prince Albert ..
4 Chi gar y..............
4 Regina .............
4 Winnipeg..........
4 Port Arthur .
4 London ... .
4 Toronto . ...
4 Ottawa. 4..

1 4 Montreal ...

FIREARMS ®> 
AMMUNITION

62

sqRS - W. H. THORNE i CO., LID.-The committee In charge of the Dig 
patriotic celebration and garden: party 
to he held on the Barrack Square, 
Labor Day, are all working hard and 
feel assured that it will prove one of 
the greatest events In the history of 
the city.

A meeting was held In the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon 
with James H. Prink in the tihalr. 
Commissioner Wlgmore reported for 
the Rotary Club and stated that a 
strong committee had been appointed 
to look after the amusements and 
sports in addition to the tug of war 
between the street car men and the 
police. The minstrel company which 
made such a hit at the Tipperary 
Mary picnic, will appear again under 
canvas, and there will be three three- 
round boxing bouts. Another feature 
of the pike will be an auction 
where professional and amateur 
tloneers will sell goods. The services 
of Madame Zalira, a fortune teller and 
plamiet, have been secured and she 
will have a booth.

The secretary reported that he had 
obtained permission from the military 
authorities for the use of the grounds, 
also the buildings in case of bad 

Representatives of the 
Young Women’s Patriotic Association 
announced that the association would 
assist. A representative of the Car
penters’ Union reported1 that the car
penters had decided that they would 
assist in erecting the booths on the 
grounds. The merchants in the city 
will also co-operate in donating prises.

On aadt after September 1st the price 
of a shave in this city will be fifteen 
cents. The-barters held a conference 
last week at which they decided to In
crease the price of a shave to that 
price, which has already been in effect

. 48 4444-44444-44 4> 44
.. 48 
...46

4 4

J4- HONOR ROLL.
4 Thomas Keating, St John, N. 4 

B., 62nd Battalion.
4 Joseph Thompson, fit John, N. 4 

B., 236th Battalion.
4 James T. Seymour, St John, 4 

N. B., 242nd Forestry Bottai- 4

4
.... 42
.. 60 4 4

66
... .48 

. ... 49 
, ... 48 
.. .. 64 
. ... 50 
. ... 64

4 4
in a number of shops. In this decision 
the barbers claim that nearly every
thing has advanced In" price In the 
last few years and it is impossible now 
to shave a -man for ten cents and 
make a profit am it.

“The price of a shave thirty years 
ago was Just the same as U 1» today, 
said a ton serial artist yesterday. 'But 
rents have doubled, taxes are higher, 
wages are on the increase and the 
general cost of doing business has 
increased considerably.

“The average chair will earn about 
five dollars a day, that is going fairly 
steady. Now it costs about three dol
lars per day to operate that chair, that 
is allowing $2.25 for the man, 26 cents 
for light, heat, taxes and insurance. 
Then there are the face solution* and 
soap. This averages 60 cents per

4
4 ion.
4 Herbert T. Bonnell, St John, 4 
4 N. B., 145th Battalion.
4 Neil Campbell, Ptctou, N. 8., 4 
4 4th Pioneer Battalion.

4
Felt, Charmeuse and Velour4 Quebec .... 

4 St. John ... . 
4 Halifax.......... 4

4

WIDE BRIM SAILORS
4 4444444444444444 4 4

444444444-4444 + 4
Among the men to sign on In this 

city yesterday was a former member 
of the famous Black Watch Regiment, 
Neil Campbell. Mr. Campbell served 
with this regiment for four years. The 
band of the Black Watch Regiment 
travelled through the Maritime Pro
vinces some years ago, playing in the 
leading cities.

■ Broutti) the Clip Just Received Today

Rose, Grey, Alice, White, Apple, 
Chartreuse, Champagne

English Mall.
The English mail will close on • this 

(Friday) afternoon at 6 o'clock; also 
e parcel post mall at 4 o'clock.

room
auc- J

if-4- Forestry Battalion.

St John is to be the headquarters of 
two companies of the 242nd Forestry 
Battalion. This was made known yes
terday, when three officers of the bat
talion arrived in the city to locate suit
able quarters.

Lieutenants S. Downing, D. McDon
ald and D. Blair, In company with the 
officer commanding troops In New 
Brunswick, Colonel Guthrie, made an 
inspection of the exhibition building in 
preparation for the quartering of 
troops.

This battalion was authorized in 
June last, but there has not been any 
recruiting campaign for men on ac
count of so many battalions being un
der strength. With recruiting depots 
at Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and 8t. 
John there should be no trouble In 
securing men to complete Its establish
ment

The 242nd Forestry Battalion has 
chosen St John as headquarters, with 
Lieut Donald Blair as chief recruiting 
officer for New Brunswick.
Blair, a son of the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair, went overseas as a private in 
the motor machine gun section, with 
the first contingent, saw service In 
France, was Invalided to England, re
turned to the firing line and Is now 
in the city for the purpose of inculcat
ing upon the eligibles the dire need of 
men at the front.

Lieut Blair stated last night that if 
the boys of his native province could 
be made to realize how vital it is that 
every man physically fit and at all able 
to don the khaki would do eo he feels 
sure that they would promptly and 
cheerfully respond to the call for men.

The 242nd Battalion, which is to 
be commanded by Lleut-Col. J. B. 
White, formerly a major In the 224th 
Battalion, while not a fighting unit is 
as essential in its way to the success
ful carrying on of the war and asks a 
general response from the Province of 
New Brunswick.

This battalion which will sail im
mediately overseas as soon as it is up 
to strength requires men of every 
trade and profession, such as woods 
and mill foremen, choppers, engi
neers, chauffeurs, clerks, students, 
cooks, aaw filers, and men who have 
any conception of forestry operations. 
The age limit In this battalion has 
been extended to forty-eight.

Lient Blair will be at the recruiting 
office on Prince William street, where' 
he will be pleased give any Informa
tion concerning this unit

Deserter Arrested.
Last evening County Policeman 

Saunders arrested F. W. Wilson at 
East St. John on the charge of being 
a deserter. Wilson Is said to have 
only joined the 62nd Home Guards on 
Tuesday last.

“I remember when you would shave 
a man ten years ago all you had to 
do was to rub a cake of magnesia over 
his face when you had finished and 
comb his hair. Now a fellow wants 
every kind of face wash Imaginable. 
He wants no less than two steam 
towels, sometime» three. Then he will 
ask you to shave thé back of his neck. 
For all this we receive ten cents. Is 
it any wonder we should advance the 
price?

"The war has taken a number ot 
tonsori&I artists out of <the city leaving 
several shops without help. These 
shops have to pay big wages to obtain 
help.

“Then the popular and universal use 
of the safety razor has had serious 
effect upon us people. Thousands of 
men In this city, who were regular 
customers, only come in now for a hair 
cut and to get their face massaged.

“The price for a shave In this city 
should have been made fifteen cents 
many years ago. Nearly every town 
in New Brunswick le charging that 
amount for a sha

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.weather.

♦ INo Council Yesterday.
As there was not a quorum present 

when the time came' for the noon 
meeting of the city council yesterday 
It was not held. The Mayor and 
Commissioners Fisher and Wlgmore 
were present. Meeting Last Night4

A meeting was held last night In 
the Longshoremen’s Association hall 
on Water street. President Tippets 
of the Returned Soldiers’ Association, 
announced that the members of that 
association would make arrangements 
and would look after the refreshment 
booth. A number of committees were 
appointed to look after the game#.

Hugh Beck, John Kemp, John 
O’Brien, M. J. Burns and Bud Tippets 
were chosen ft committee to assist in 
procuring prizes and donations, and a 
representative of the Federated Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers announced 
that this association Would assist In 
the celebration.

Another meeting will be held In 
the Odd Fellows’ hall. Union street, 
on Sunday afternoon to further the 
plans.

The dhalrman, J. H. Frink, or the 
secretary, J. L. Sugrue, can be com
municated with in the chairman’s 
office in the old post office building. 
Prince William street, the telephone 
number being M 3147.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLeod, of 

West St. John, announce the engage
ment of their niece, Lauretta Emiltoe 
Logan, to Harry Barker Tilley of Houl- 
ton, Maine. The wedding is to take 
place early in September.

4-
Motored from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClaskey and 
daughter arrived In the city yesterday 
from New York having oome to St. 
John in Mr. MoClaskey’s automobile, 
and they are the guests of Mr. Mc- 
Claskey’s parents, Douglas avenue.

Lieut

ve,” he concluded.

LETTERS FROM 
BOYS IN KHAKI

+-
Rlver Steamer Delayed.

Dense log and an extra heavy 
freight delayed the May Queen nearly 

! four hours last night. She arrived at 
Indiantown at nine o’clock. Owing to 
repairs being made on the steamer 
this week she missed a trip, hence 
the heavy freight. ÎManchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open 8.30 e-m., Close.6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.Fully Recovered.
A report from Patrick Myles’ home 

la.3t evening was to the effect that 
Miss Annie Cusack, the old lady who 
had such a terrible experience In the 
woods for about thirty hours, without 
food or drink, was almost fully recov
ered and was now almost u well aa 
ever.

E. W. Chase and T. D. Pop- 
ham Write Interestingly to 
Relatives and Friends in 
St. John. ID. 4 MEEDS 

TO CD TO DICDT EARLY FALL HATS
Mrs. E. W. Chase, of 133 Hawthorne 

Avenue, has received a letter from her 
son. Private Charles Chase, who Is 
with the fighting forces in Belgium. 
The young soldier states that he is in 
excellent health and speaks of the 
Germans as beasts for executing Qapt 
FryatL Speaking of the good work 
the Russians are doing at the present 
time, Private Chase said that he would 
like to seé all the Allies start to ad
vance at the dne time and then he was 
sure that the enemy would soon give

A Choice Selection of New Styles 
Now Ready for Your Approval

Extensive preparations have been made for the season of Autumn Millinery, and our experts 
have seen and selected the best novelties in the French, English and American style centres. This 
department is now in readiness to show the most entrancing creations, and will offer them as they 
arrive. For this week-end there will be on display am interesting collection of

4-
Retail Fish Market.

Fish remains scarce and prices rule 
about as last week. Swordfish and 
halibut in limited quantity are obtain
able, the former at 18c. per pound and 
the latter at 20c. To 22c. Mackerel are 
on hand and/bring 15c. to 30c. each; 
smelt, 15c. per .pound ; harbor salmon, 
20c to 30c. Fresh cod: and haddock 
can be bought in small -quantities at 
from 7c. to 8c. per pound.

Will Replace the 237th WJien 
Latter Battalion is Moved, 
Says Clarence Jameson, M.

VELVET HATS, CORDUROY HATS, COMBINATION FELT AND VELVET HATS .p.
You will take pleasure in studying these first of the new Fall Hate suitable for street 

presented in Sailor, Poke, Jockey and other fetching shapes, both trimmed and untrimmed.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

wear,Clarence Jameson, M. P., was in the 
city yesterday. He has just returned 
frijn a trip to Ottawa and reports that 
business is good in that part of the 
country. Mr. Jameson will leave for 
his home In Digby this morning, m 
conversation with a Standard repre
sentative last night he said that busi
ness had been exceptionally good in 
Digby this summer, and the number 
of tourists visiting there had been 
more than usual. The quartering 
'there of the* 237th Battalion had also 
helped out, and In this connection Mr. 
Jameson made the interesting an 
nouncement that when the 237th left 
Digby, which would be very soon now, 
their place would be taken by No. 4 
Pioneer Battalion, now stationed at 
St. Andrews, but which was to be re
moved from there for military .reasons.

inMr. O’Connell's Picnic.
J. D. O’Connell of Cuba who is 

spending the summer at Sussex wiH 
give his picnic for the children on the 
military grounds at Sussex on Satur
day. While this affair Is primarily in
tended for children Mr. Ç’Connell 
wishes it understood that there is no 
age limit, and all are welcome from 
one month to a hundred years. Friends 
in St. John and from other points along 
the line who desire to be present will 
be welcomed as well as residents of 
the Sussex district.

Private T. D. Popham.
•Ir Sam's Own.

*A Standard reporter yesterday re
ceived a letter from Private T. D. Pop- 
ham of the 26th Battalion, who Is mow 
recovering from wounds received at 
the front Private Popham la In 
Shomecliffe Hospital hnd states that 
he has almost fully recovered and is 
able to be about. A few days beffiFe 
writing he was in company with Frank .everything in readiness throughout the

province for the initial step in Cany 
da’s foremost recruiting movement.

Colonel P. A. Guthrie, Major G. Mor
gan, Captain J. D. Black and Lieut 
Groves will leave today by auto for 
Fredericton on military business.

On the opening day of the novel re
cruiting campaign for this battalion a 
bonfire will be set either on the high 
hill near the Martello tower, on Fort 
Howe, or the high promonitory at 
Mount Pleasant.

Oolonel Quthrie expects to have

Lodge end other friends of the 104th 
Band, and he also was in the company 
of Bandmaster Fred McNidhol and 
other St. John boys. He states the 
St. John boys are all well and like 
their work. The 104th Battalion, the 
says, Is making quite a hit in the Old 
Country and are looked on as one of 
the best units that has ever gone over- 

“Dudley" as Private Popham 
is better known to hie chums, says he 
Is greatly in need of a St. John paper 
as he has only seen one paper from 
home in the past four months, and to 
receive one once in a while would in
deed be a treat. The soldier wishes to 
be remembered to all of his friends.

Found Bed Reek.
The boring operations at the-site of 

the new elevator were finished yester
day, and it is understood that bed 
rock was found at a depth of from 
ten to fourteen feet It is expected 
that just as soon as the plans and 
specifications can be drawn up that 
tenders will be called for and the erec
tion of the elevator commenced. Mr. 
Kent, who has been sinking the test 
holes' will move his outfit to Courtenay 
Bay where he has been engaged to do 
some boring.

Military Notes.

Privates John Quinn and Duffy re
turned to Valcarrier yesterday after 
visiting In St John for the past week.

Mrs. Thomas Nash, 11 Hanover 
street receive^ a letter from her hus
band, Driver Nash, with the Army Ser
vice Corps in EYance, dated August 
3rd. in which he said that he was 
well.

Private Harry Delong of Naswea- 
els Is reported wounded in 'France. 
He enlisted in the 66th Battalion in 
the winter of 1916.

Lieutenant Groves of the headquar 
ten staff, received the sad news yes
terday morning that two of his broth
ers had been wounded in the grand 
offensive on the western front Lieu
tenant Groves also received news of 
the death of three cousins tn action.

Whiter Lasher and David J. Arse- 
neau, each eighteen years old, end 
residents of St, John, enlisted at 
Fredericton yesterday In the 236th.

Judge McLatchey, recruiting officer 
for Northumberland county, who was 
In the city yesterday attending the 
recruiting meeting at the Board of

A great many favorable remarks 
were heard concerning the size and 
quality of the lower-priced Diamonds 
displayed by GUNDRY’S. This week 
there is a special offering at $10.00, 
$12,00. $20,00, $30.00, $40.00. Beauti
fully clear, finely cut solitaires In 
14kt. gold- mounts.

♦ Thursday’s rain reminds us of rain
coats and that F. A. Dykeman ft Co. 
carry an excellent assortment of these 
coats, both for ladies and children. 
They buy them direct from the factory 
at spot cash prices. No middle man's 
profits are represented in price on 
their coats. They are showing some 
excellent styles in tweed and cashmere 
finish raincoats ranging in price from 
$6.60 to $16.00.

Capt Fair-weather In Franc#.
Oapt Frank R. Fairweather, who 

left here with the 64th has been draft
ed to the 26th Battalion, and la now 
in Franca with that unit The 64‘1 
was-one of the best battalions which 
went from the Maritime Prj/ir.c»-*, 
and that fact was realised wh»i they 
reached England, and in a very short 
time after their arrival the military 
authorities began to send drafts* from 
«them over to France. In consequence 
of this the battalion is now practically 
extinct, as nearly all tha members 
have been sent to Franc» to replace 
the losses of the other battalions which 
have been on the firing line for so 
long.

Created a Disturbance.
■County Policeman Saunders received 

a telephone call yesterday afternoon 
to the effect that a man under the in- 
fluence of liquor was creating a dis
turbance in Broolcville. The officer 
lost no time in reaching the scene on 
his motor cycle and found the dis
turber to be Frank McDermott of 
Salmon River. The 
a house and was os 
He placed him under mem% and last

i
1

tad «stand

Trade rooms, laft for MS home last 
night

Lieut D. Blair arrived In the city 
yesterday. He will remain here In 
charge of recruiting for the USnd 
Forestry Battalion. -

Adams In the BroakrlDe court and 
fined five dollars or one month la Jan. 
He paid the Une and departed for his 

/home. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
< l $
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New Ribbons for4 School Opening
NEW STIFF TAFFETA HAIR BOW RIBBONS—Black and colors. 6 Inches wide, yard 26c. 6 inches 

wide, yard 30c.
PLAIN TAFFETA AND SATIN RIBBONS—All shades, % to 7 inches wide........Yard from 4c. to 60c.
GROS GRAIN RIBBONS—All shades. % to 3 Inches wide ...........
MOIRE AND WATER WAVE RIBBONS—Black and colors. 6 inches wide............
ODD LOTS OF TAFFETA HAIR BOW RIBBONS—All colors .......................
FANCY RIBBONS—Wide widths in stripes, checks, etc.; extra value . ...
REMNANTS OF PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS IN GREAT ABUNDANCE.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

............Yard from 8c. to ftic.
........Yard 40c.

..........Yard 10c. and 16c.

..........Yard 25c. and 35c.

V

1

-I

4

Hosiery for School Children
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE—Hack ............
CHILDREN’S RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—Black ...................
CHILDREN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Black .....................
CHILDREN'S COLORED LISLE HOSE -Pink, sky. tan, black, 

pair 26c.........................
BOVS’ HEAVY RIBBED COTTON HOSE—Black 
BOYS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—Black..........

.................................................... Pair 25c.

............. Pair 26c., 30c., 40c, 50c. to 80c.

........................  ........ . • Pair 50c. to 75c.
Bites 6. «H and 7 only. Sprolal, per

Pair 25c.
............ Pair 26c. to ,1.10

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

LABOR GREATLY LIGHTENEDoJ*

THE WASHING MACHINE does away with the old 
wash-day troubles and saves both your health and your 
strength. It is not necessary to send your clothes to a 
laundry or have a woman to do your wash. With an up- 
to-date Washing Machine the week’s wash may be done in 
a few minutes and done well.

1 Prices $4.65 to $10.15

E. & F. Special Wringers—11 and 12 inch rolls 
$5.50 and $6.50
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